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■j-what he called "Interference with 
te." American trade.’ ”AT KROONSTBOBS » Є. **•. r^'.»/ - 71 . ' yv . •. „ ... Ду*йдї - . t’t ■

Г MEN, BOYS AND CHIL9REN, Й■
( . WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, May 14, 4 a. mi—“The war 
le practically over,” raya the Dally 
Chronicle’s Kroonstad correspondent, 
and in. less definite terms, this is the 
vièw to be gathered from all the cor
respondents. They picture the Boers 
as utterly demoralised and disheart
ened by Lord Roberts’» unexpectedly 
rapid advance and by his facile turn
ing of the carefully prepared positions 
of the Boers.

There >ns practically - no fighting, 
and there are no further details to

.give respecting the occupation of - • .«Д
Kroonstad. The correspondent of the People and there are many unknown 
Dally Telegraph says : foments which conceal various possl-

. Л*ТЬе Union Jack was hoisted in the bi.lties which I cannot gauge., 
‘market place by Mrs. Lockhead, the 
America^ Wife of a Scotchman. Most 
of the horses of thé Boers ere in a 
wi etched conditio», but President 

tp. - . y. Kruger declares he will continue the
• * war.”

*p It appears that the Boere at Kroon-
• stad had, been reinforced by 3,00ft from 

: .Natal last Friday, and that altogether 
; 10,000, with 20 guns, trekked from 

Ktbonstad on the approach of Lord 
Rdberte. V-. Ш.

&

Cân get their Clothing and Furnishings at whole
sale prices at our Clearance SaleThe Hardships and Sufferings of Colonel Baden-Powell’s

Band of Heroes Probably Over.
Gable from Cape Town Suggests that the Relief Was Effected

Either Sunday or Monday.

■i
Fraser, Fraser & Co., * Foster's Corner,

40 mad 42 ling Street, St. Win, H. p.
і

Vryburg. the middle of last week can 
hardly tee

Æ1(У EXPECTED TO REACH MAFSK1NG
before the ISth, even It unmolested by 

13,—Rudyard ’ Kipling, the Boers. This movement has been 
w..i»Jro^i2n=t^ SRSSt rir«.ia ieaJous)y guarded as an official secret 

dent w«№ conference in favVrf too important even to he whispered,
the annexation of the two Republics. To but the authorities in Pall Mall cer-

mssTS. -
by being generous oneo agate at other peo- Mr. Chamberlain's speech at the 
ple’e expense when the settlement comes, all Australian commonwealth meeting 
this Weary, bloody Work will lave 10 be . ^ masterlv nerformancedone ar.ew from the beginning, five or ten yesterday was a masterly performance.
years .back, ;J assume that you have toll He was eloquent and sympathetic re
knowledge of the situation in South Africa, spec ting points on which there was 
but I do net think you can realize how *" -_д -i.iml.ulpassionately and eagerly the loyalists loek no difference of opinion and minimized 
to England fpr a sign that «lie mother coun- with' tact end skill the hundredth 
try >111 neither desert them nor betray them point on which the imperial govem- 
to the DvtA.” • ment considers an amendment neces

sary. It was an adroit appeal to the 
Australian pi entiers hot to v weaken 
even a small link "In binding the

COLONIES TO THE MOTHER 
COUNTRY,

but to enable Barton and the other 
delegates to follow the advice of the 
Judiciary and accept the amendment 
relating to the court of; appeal for the 
empire, on which every colony will 
be • represented by a life ;ieer. Camp
bell Bannerman and Dilke Indicated 
plainly the sympathy of the liberals 
with Barton, and the government am
endment is likely to be converted Into 
a party issue.

No official news has yet been re
ceived with regard to Gen. Bullet’s 
move in Natal, "and accounts from 
correspondents at -the front leave a 
good deal to the’ Imagination. The 
News telegram says that the opera
tions Were completely successful, but 
it must for the present remain doubt- „ 
ful whether the Boer force that was 
defeated was a formidable body or 
merely a rear guard contingent left to 
observe Buller’s movements after the 
main army, had withdrawn. It does 
not appear from ару report yet to 
hand that Buller had more than a por
tion of his force with him.

The Express correspondent in Cape 
Town sajfs

MAFEKING WAS PROBABLY RE
LIEVED

m
FAVORS ANNEXATlftK. 

LONDON. May 
ti ought tfoin Cltpe

Buller Makes a Bold Move in Natal and Successfully Turns the Boer m 
Forces Will Rest a Day or Two at Kroonstad Before Advancfoji;

/rr <•_ МЩШ
t cheers fraS thewas hclsted amidft 

few British residents.”
of the Dutch republics sealed by th | 
capture of Kroonstad, and - praises 
Lord Roberts’s northward advance as 
worthy to rank with his march from 
Kandahar. While Gen. Botha with 
the Transvaal burghers has retired to 
the Vaal river, Steyti with the rem
nant of the Free State army is mak
ing a needless stand in the north
eastern corner. Hellbron has been 
abandoned because it lies on the line 
of Roberts’s march northward, but 
Lindley on the Vaalsch, north of 
Vicksburg, is held by a small Dutch 
force as the tempora/y capital with 
Bethlehem and Harrtsmlth as places of 
refuge. Olivier’s commandos have 
been operating against Gen. Rundle’s 
division from Mequatiings Nek, from 
which line the retreat leads through 
Vicksburg to Bethlehem. Gen. Bra
bant's scouts reported Saturday that 
the Boers were moving north. What re
mains of the Free State force could be 
easily dispersed if Gen. Hildyard’s 
division Were sent from Natal over the 
mountains to Harrismith, .but Gen. 
Rundle’s division with the cavalry 
seems entirely competent to deal with 
it without assistance from Lord Rob
erts’s plan of campaign, unless all signs 
fail will not include operations on a 
large scale against Bethlehem, and 
the scattered Free State commandos 
on the eastern flank, but he will make 
a fresh start from the Vaal river after 
a brief halt and carry the bulk of his 
army Into tftie Transvaal leaving 
strings of burghers at Liberty to re
tain control of the small section of 
the country around Bethlehem, where 
they will gradually disperse under 
pressure from Gen. Bundle, 
was little news at midnight from 
either Natal or the Warrenton line.

The reason why the Boers failed to 
make a stand at Kroonstad is ex
plained by a news correspondent with 
Lord Roberts. It appears the Boers’ 
position was* probably impregnable,, 
and the burghers had every intention 
of fighting, but the far extending 
sweep of Roberts's flanking operations 
tendered it Impossible for them to 
maintain their ground. Tucker’s and 
Hamilton’s on the right and French 
and Hutton on the left completely en
veloped the position, and the Boers 
had to retreat or surrender.

Winston Churchill, telegraphing to 
the Post, states that If the British had 
succeeded In cutting the line to the 
north béforo four o’clock on Friday 
afternoon they would have captured 
seven engines and several trains In
cluding one which contained £40,000 in 
specie and immense quantities of 
stores.

According to Bennet Burleigh, the 
honor of hoisting the Union Jack at 
Kroonstad fell to Mrs. Lockhead, an

MISSING MEN TURN UP. 
OTTAWA, May II.—The militia de

partment received today a cablegram 
from. Sir Alfred Milner, t announcing 
that the four Canadians reported miss
ing since April 30 have turned up all 
right. The men are: Privates Moore- 
house, Alien, Deldsle and Nilant. No 
explanation is given as to their use of 
their absence from t 
ten diays. In the cab 
ing that the men wpre missing Nil- 
ant’s name was given as “Riant,’’ an 
evident mistake of the telegrapher.

PART OF THE LAST 
GAPE. TOWN, May 11.-At fche clos

ing of the Volksraad, Monday, .^May 7, 
President Kruger cried' out: j 

“God of thé Volksraad! ftha.il this be 
the final act? No! it shall not. God 
will be merciful and strengthen the 
right. Oure Is the right.”

The president added that he had 
documeihtiairy'proofs of a “devilish con
spiracy to annihilate the Republics.”

The Beers made an ineffectual stand 
e at Bc.scbrand and had elaborate, en- 

’ trenchmente ip front of Kroonstad,
. which offered great facilities for 

rear guard action. Their only anxi
ety, however, appears to hâve been to 

w. get away-with , all their .guns and con
voys, which again they have success- 

d fully accomplished.
The few- stores they were unable to 

firaig carry away they burned.
_ . „ , .. à ' President Steyn Is represented asyesterday bumed the goods Ac- ^ frantlc wlth rage and as

cording to the townspeople, piahy of hÿrvlng kfcked and cuffed the burghers
them were drunk. . after vainly Imploring them to con-

ZTKe Boers are noW trekking to the the toht
Vaal river, where they are entrench- Lord ïfeteerts, after a march which
i“e-.K®c"’ Frenc^ лПС|д^дП^"1тгСе ls regarde*ns worthy of being ranked 
of the town and despatched * f^ce w{th ьіе йітоив march, to Kandahar, 
to cut the lire. ^ The project has thus covered another stage ot hla
ed late at night, but unfor у campaign, a , stage which, although
after the departure of ***%. successful and without the mistakes
Although the troops had marked IS and misfortunes that characterized 
miles, they w-ere tp e*the earlier stages leases the Boer 
entenng the Jtown. forcee mtact, ntS having lost a
beefi iMdv. *un and »l*$ing lest vèfy few men.
maligned the ... Experience has taught the critics to
that many persons be chary of aecepting reports of BOer
from Lady^rand for ultr# Wtfeh йета^^іт xi,e Times says ;
sympathy. '•Ttitfri-. . - “The signe point to military break-

Presldent Steyn h^igone^ ïMn®y. down "op tlie pS of. the. Boers; but 
the new seat 0^the_Free after experience of the past, we can-

A number ^ tb® 1not accept the réperts of demoraliza- 
trakking homeward. Ybe ^psit on ^ wftj:ôut resèrt’é. The game of 
in the Free State Is war must be strictly played' out to the

All the prisoners In the of the
British bere agree : that t»e Lindley, the new Free State capi-
tween the Free Sta ters " tal, is 4? miles southeast of Kroonstad.
vaalersis^ ^uteAhatthA^gwvaal- ^ w t0 Bloemfontein, and was 
era have decided to -cave allies, proll!aI>ly selected as a convenient ren-
whom they accuse of cowardice dezvous for the commandoes now re
lack of patriotism. Urine before Gen. Brabant and Gen.

Most of the Transvaal Ehmdlc In the Thaba N’Chu district,
think that if they ал-e ^e^djVt Brabant has occupied Hoepellok, half

"°m Th,“ N,ch“growing distrust in their-. Transvaal to Ladybrtmti. 
government. 4„In a word, the baclei of 
the Beer resistance seems to 
beer, broken. The burghers are fight
ing without their previous stubborn- 

They seém ready to retreat on

ROBERTS AT KROOl
KROONSTAD, Obange Fl 

Sunday, Me у її,—The arrIVi 
Roberts was hailed with e 
by all the
hundred Free Staters were at) 
surrender. Thè bridge toy ttte ] 
had cot been destroyed, but tab 
bridge near the towii had b 
mollshed.

The Irish brigade, with the

Lord a ,

СССГRATION OF KROONSTAD A SUR
PRISE IN BERLIN.

BERLIN, May IS.—The occupation, of 
Kroonstad by .Lord Roberta without resistance 
tas caused the greatest surprise here. ГЬз 
military expert of the Lokal Anzeiger finds 
an explanation in the fact that many of tbo 
Boers have deserted. He says:

“Lord Roberts’s advance was splendidly 
executed. It is wprthy to be placed with 
the Kandahar expedition. The situation ls 
now changed so greatly In favor of the Brit
ish that the fate of tha Transvaal Boers is 
seMed.” -

President SSteyn’a movement eastward is 
interpreted as sonfirming tfce rumors of 
bickerings between, the Tradsvaalers and 
the Fred Staters. ‘

bus to
a regiment for 
grain announc- Ihrge

JT.

fiI
:

$• 8
A BIO ARMY CONTRACT. 

HAMILTON, May ÎÎ.—The Sanford Mfg, 
Co. has received an order for thirty thou
sand kbftki serge uniforms tor the imperial 
troops in South Africa. This Is the first 

lips been placed in Can- 
talis for the delivery of 

the uniforms in four months. In lots of two 
thousand per week. The contract was made 
tbrftugh the dominion government... and an 
inspector has been appointed by the govern
ment. ‘
. LONDON, May 14,-Gen. Buller s 
*my bas peep in motion since Thurs
day, and has'succeedqd In turning the 
Boer positions; on Biggarsberg, where 
his three divisions have been encamp
ed since the, relief of Ladysmlthi East, 
west and south of the scene of the 
prolonged, siege with cavalry scouts , at 
Acton Homes on one flank and at 
Wessels Nek beyond Elandslaagte- on 
the other side, and with reserves at 
Pieters and Calenso, the Boers have 
held Biggarsberg or a seriqs of moun
tain spurs running from Tintwa Pass 
toward Help-nakwar. These .spurs 
wërè over 4,000 feet at the highest, and 
thè defensive positions selected; bjç the 
Boers served the doable purpose of 
blocking the British advance north
ward toward

GLENCOE AND LAlNG’S NEK

and preventing the passage of Buffalo 
river at Rorke’s Drift and the Invasion 
of Vryheid district in the Transvaal. 
Buller by stationing one division at 
Elandslaagte has seemed bent upon 
following the railway northward. Al
though the armchair strategists in 

article on London have persisted In sending him 
westward across the Drakensburgs 
through Van Reenens Pass Into the 
Free State to co-operate with Lord 
Roberts, his advance has neither been 
north nor west but toward Helpma- 
kaar, and in turning the Biggarsberg 
positions he has secured control of the 
road leading across Rorke’s Drift to
ward Vryheid and' Utrëcht trails. The 
British advance began Thursday and 
was greeted against Helptnakaar, 
where'the attack was made Sunday 
after a long march. There was heavy 
artillery fire on hoth sides, and the 
mounted men and Infantry worked 
around on the enemy’s flank, while 
Bethune’s Horse came up from the 
Grey town road as far 
Helpmakaar does not appear to have 
been held by a very strong Boer force, 
and the southernmost position on Big
garsberg was easily taken.

The correspondents - telegraphing 
yesterday were profuse in admiration 
of the
BRILLIANCY OF BULLER’S MAN

OEUVRES,

time such an order 
aila. The contractLONDON, May 13.—Fleet street re

ceived last night several versions of 
the occupation of Kroonstad and 

skirmishes with Olivier’s
M

Rundle’s
scattered forces, but these despatches 
merely repeated the essential facts of 
Lord Roberts’s previous bulletins. The 
Dutch allies have been impressed with 
the overwhelming power of the British 
resources and wRh the hopelessness of 
resistance when they are outnumbered 
and outclassed. They have begun with 
reproaching each other .with lack of 
co-operation, and have ended by 
separating their forces, strong posi
tions have aeen abandoned in the 
north and Kroonstad evacuated, and 
there is no probability that another 
stand will be attempted south of the 
Vaal. Dutch operations <m the..east- 
ern flank are no longer menacing, 
While Lord Roberts’s army Is well sup
plied by the railway and prepared to 
adx’ance in the course of a few days. 
The Dutch commanders are discour
aged and hopeless. Their attempt to 
thwart the British advance by raiding 
southward and by hanging - on the 
eastern flank has failed, after involv
ing a dispersion of their forces and 
the wearing down of their jonies and 
transport. Lord Roberts has an army 
of 200,000 men for guarding communi
cations and operating on a front virtu
ally 200 miles wide from Fourteen 
Streams to Biggarsburg. Against this 

the Boers have 20,000 burghers in

;

There

>.
on Sunday or yesterday, but owing to 
delays in. communication the news < an 
hardly arrive in London before termor- 

Deflnite intelligence as to the
A

row.
situation of the gafrisdn and the pro
gress of thè relief côltimn is however 
altogether lacking. '

The situation in thé Free State is 
apparently unchanged, but Gen. Run- 
dle appears to be clearing the district 
east of Thaba N’chu, where the Boer 
forces .have not yet proved formidable.

Hôn. Cecil Rhodes sailed for Cape 
Town yesterday from Belra.
" ' ’ I. N. FORD.

HEAVY FIGHTING IN NATAL. 
LONDON, May 14.—The Standard 

publishes the following from Durban, 
dated Sunday: j

“There are persistent rumors here of 
heavy fighting in Natal. A Red Cross 
train left last night for the north.”

WILKINSON’S FORE

CAST.

Ihave

ness.
the slightest pretext.

The prisoners, even the Transvaal- 
ers, appear glad to have been cap
tured: They say they are sick of war 
which can have only one end.
■eral have exclaimed:

liberty, but why should we lose

1.1

Sev- SPENSER
“We have lost

our 
our lives.”

NEW YORK, May 14.—Spenser Wil
kinson of London in an 
-How long will the Boer war last?” 
which wilt appear in the forthcoming 
edition of Leslie’s Weekly, sÿys:

“I have from the beginning expect
ed that the Boers would make a des
perate fight. According to their view 
the cause for whlchi they are in arms 

■is that of their independence or their 
national existence, and for that cause 

community will fight harder and

GENERAL SUMMARY.

LONDON, May 15, 3.45 a. m.—Gen
eral. Buller’s turning of the Biggars
berg position was effected by a bold 
movement. The Boers had evacuated 
Helpmakaar, but were making a stand 
Monday evening at Bleskoplaagte, 
seVén miles from Dundee. The corres
pondents on the spot régarded this as 
a rear gtiard action, intended to cover 
the retreat of the army.

At the same time Gen. Hildyard 
took Indoba, and it is reported that 
the Boers withdrew ip disorder.

Gen. Buller, who seems to he em
ploying his full strength, is expected 
to push on. His first marches were 
fôrtÿ-five ■ miles in three days. He is 
thus breaking into British territory 
■which had been administered for six 
months by the Transvaolers as though 
it were part of the republic, they hold
ing courts and levying taxes. His suc
cess, therefore, has oolitlcal as well 
as military consequences. *

While Lord Roberts’s infantry was 
conêentrating at Kroonstad, where 
they will rest for a day or two, his 
horsemen have oenetrated eighteen 
miles northward, 
which cut the 
beyond Kroonstad was the American 
scout, Frederick Bareham. Two hun
dred Boers who. had ridden in the 
river jurigiles' near Kroonstad to escape 
service have surrendered to the Brit-

ANDCANADIANS KILLED 
WOUNDED. іarmy

the Transvaal and Natal, and Sleyn 
has perhaps 5,000 burghers under arms 
in Bethlehem district, 
have fought bravely and made a won
derful defence, but the day of miracles 
has passed. There was sharp skir
mishing Friday on the road to Kroon- 
stad, and Gordon’s cavalry brigade 
acted with gallantry in the final onset. 
The town was normally surrendered 
by the landrost after the Transvaal 
burghers had removed the bulk of 
their own stores, blown up the bridge, 
wrecked the railway station and dqne 
other damage. There were groups of 
British sympathizers in the streets 
when Lord Roberts entered the town 
at the head of ithe troops, and the 
scenes enacted at Bloemfontein under 
similar conditions were repeated. The 
troops halted yesterday after their 
long march. Two columns which had 
been 40 miles apart at the outset hav
ing been massed at Kroonstad, this 
town will now be converted into the 
advanced base of supplies for opera
tions In the Transvaal. .

The German press considers the fate

(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, May 13.—The militia de

partment has received information of 
the following casualties in the Can
adian special service battalion, (first 
contingent) in last Thursday’s action:

Killed.
Private F. G. W. Floyd (7193), В 

Company—from 7th Fusiliers, London, 
Ont.

The Dutch

American lady there.
There is no news whatever regarding 

the Mafeking relief зоїитп. The Mail 
says information has reached Lou- 
renzo Marquez to the effect that 
Baden-Powell has food sufficient to 
last until next Saturday. -

Rumors have reached Durban that 
Gen. Buller’s forcés have been engaged 
in heavy fighting, but no news from 
the front has been deceived in con
firmation.

every
longer than far any other.

“Great Britain is fighting for the 
unity of her empire and for the exlst-

It is a
which appeals less directly to 

masses than

3
ence of the British, nation.Wounded. -

Private E. Armstrong (7018), A Com
pany—from 5th Royal Canadian Ar
tillery, B. C.

Private G. W. Leonard (7208), В Com
pany—from 22nd Oxford Rifles, Wood- 
stock, Ont.

Private A. R. McLean (7221), P. 
Company—from 38th Dufferin Rifles of 
Brantford, Ont.

(This despatch was handed to news- 
at 9.45 Saturday night.)

•, іcause
the intelligence of the 
that of independence, and the dispro
portion between the resources of the 
British empire and those of the Boer 
republics is so great that neither the 
British government nor the constitu
encies by whqee-tone it is accustomed 
to guide itself ars able to realize the 
Importance of extreme exertions to 
bring-the war speedily to an end.

“In the present case the British gov- 
PROMOTION FOR GUNNER FRED eminent, the group of politicians In 

CHESLEY. charge of the nation’s affairs ls not
OTTAWA Ont May 13.—The Mont- vet more than half awake, and if the 

reaf Star’s’ correspondent with the Provision hitherto made for the con- 
second contingent says that Gunner duct of the war, *™ve insuffl-
Tlw* rb«iev of <‘E” Batterv has cient there would be considerable de- Sen aiSfed Base Supptier аУі Ca" 1»У before fresh exertions by xvay of 
Town to the battery. He Is a son of preparation would produce a visible

John Chesley, ex-M. P. “There are now under command of
Lord Roberts altogether 190,000 men, 
and eventif the most liberal deductions 
be made for casualties of all sorts, for 
garrisons left cn the communications : 
for invalids and for troops stationed 
in the districts lately disaffected, and 
if we allow that there may be in Natal 
40,000 to supply a field force of 30,000, 
there is still abundant material for 
Lord Roberts to attack the Boers with

whole

uas Pomeroy.
.
t

I. N. FORD.
Ц

WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT.

LONDON, Ms у 12, 10 p. m.—The war 
office has received the following de
spatch from Lord Roberts :

“KROONSTAD, May 12, 2 p. m.—I 
entered Kroonstad at 1.30 without op
position today, when the Union Jack

paper men і

but exceedingly- frugal in explanations 
of the scope and nature of the pro
ceedings, 
movement was
emptying the Boer defensive positions 
on Biggarsberg, upon which an enor
mous amount "of labor had * been ex
pended. The occupation ef Dundee. . „ .
Where the first battle Was fought, is tiffi and taken the oath of allegiance, 
confidently expected, but a more tin- According to a deepatchfrom Ben- 
portahï result will be the command of nett Burleigh to the Dally ’Telegraph, 
thé road to Rbrke’s Drift and Vryheid." dated Thursday, May Щ Paul Botha 
This will secure the entrance into the and MacDonald, members of the Free 
Transvaal by which a turning force State volksraad, demanded that the 
can be sent north to cut off the Boer chairman should call a meeting to sue 
retreat from Lalng’s Nek and compel № peace, as further resistance 
the evacuation of Natal ny the Dutch suicidal, and proposed to make Pre

sident Steyn a prisoner.
Nothing definite has been heard 

about the expected relief of Mafeking. 
The Cape Town correspondents con
tinue to wire that relief is imminent, 
fixjn'g Tuesday or Wednesday as prob
able dates. Inquirers at the war office 
are told that the news Of the relief will 
be made public immediately upon its 
receipt- No word has come to hand at 
midnight. *

The latest supposition concerning 
Gen. Hunter is that possibly he is 
marching up the north bank of the 
Vaal, with a force sufficient in co
operation with Lord Roberts, to ren
der the Boer defence of the Vaal fron
tier impracticable. East of Bloem
fontein, Gen. Bundle is advancing to
ward Ladybrand. His troops and those 
of Gen Brabant are stretched over a 
distance of thirty miles. The Boers 
are described as “quite disorganized,” 
and as retreating northward. Presi
dent Steÿn’s lieutenants are trying to 
rally them.

In the squadron 
railway fifteen milesThe effect eff the turning 

described complete,
f

4
KRUGER GOING TO LYDENBURG- 

LONDON. May 14:—A despatch to 
the Times from Kroonstad, dated Sat
urday, says:

“It is reported that President Kru
ger intends moving to Lydenburg as 
soon as
Steyn, who left yesterday with Gen. 
Botha.

“The country between Boschplatte 
and Kroonstad might have been effec
tively held If the spirit had been will
ing.” Ü *

SCREEN DOORS
I1Two Styles. Foot Sizes. he is joined by president was

11 .
■

forces.
The war office was 

night, but I received semi-official as
surance that Gen. Buller’s movement 
had been -

silent at mid-a force outnumbering their 
army. On the lowest estimate of 
what the British commander of Natal 
can do, he must hold fast a respect
able fraction of the Boer forces. The 
remainder cannot, without great dan
der, light a pitched battle against 
Roberts, for in that case hiajb 
will certainly envelope them and in
volve them in disaster, 
can 'delay him and 
communications.

“It is little more than a month’s 
march from Bloemfontein to -Pretoria. 
The Boers by the various expedients 

to them of rear-guard actions

і1WINDOW SCREENS .

ft ІШ
COMPLETELY SUCCESSFULAT THEIR LAST EXTREMITY.

and that Dundee had probably been 
occupied оц Monday.

The situation at Kroonstad has re
mained unchanged. Lord Roberts s new 
bulletins relate to whlte^ flag outrages 
and to correspondence with Kruger 
respecting the- treatment of colonial 

There is no evidence that

LONDON, May 14.— The Lourenzo 
Marquez correspondeht of the Times, 
telegraphing Sunday, says :

“It is rumored that the Transvaal 
Read, in secret session, has resolved 
to order all residents, irrespective of 

assist In the defence

Lord
ttackTwo Sizes.

Write for jiribes.

і WH:THORNE# GO.,Ш
ST. JOHN.

At best they 
harrass :*4his r

nationality, to 
of the republic, in accordance with 

of the amended military

tjj
prisoners. „ . .
tfce Dutch force at Kroonstad exceeded 
8 000, nor is It possible that the pass
age of the Vaal will be contested by 
more than 15,000 Boers.

The Free State burghers in front of 
Gen. Bundle’s division are still falling 
back.

News of the relief of Mafeking is 
expected in the course of. a few days. 
Mr. Wyndham intimated in the com
mons yesterday that the garrison 
might already have been rescued. The 
mounted force which was reported at

*the terms 
laws.

“The Boers recognize that they are 
now at., the last extremity and all 
sorts and conditions of men are being 
commandeered. •

“The merchants here have protested 
of a consign

ai a
open
and of raids on the communications, 

prolong this time by a couple of 
process,

d

I may
months; but in the 
though they should escape crushing 
defeat, their. army would be used up. 
After that there Is nothing left to 
them but guerilla warfare or the at
tempt at wholesale trek to the north.

“This appears to me to he the normal 
forecast, but I have no personal know
ledge either of the country or the

X even

ЦI
against the stoppage 
ment of clothing and corned beef, of 
which the latter was purchased . in 
America. U. S. Consul. Stanley Hoi- 
lis, whose sympathies are notorious, is 
said to have remonstrated against

I J
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Ing the Strain»
(From H. S. Whll 

F ; Correepondent 
Canadian

VAN WTKS, d 
25.—We had exd 

■many difficulties i 
iSKenhardt—we ha 

heat. for. more dj 
V for want of wate 
■$ the most unexpej 
* ted has happened 

has vaiitehed as j 
Stouid instead of w 

absolutely flooded 
ed, .red, sandy 1 

І -ТЩІГОО. from wl 
around, the coluj 
boiling water, is 

- a series of lakes 
stretching areas 
■ditches, knee-dee 
amusement, we 
are now, indeed 
the places that 
-now floundering 
mud: water str 
-we possess: andl 
-were dusting of
we are now sera 
chunks.

This is, Indeed 
-dictions. The n 
two years they 
■decent shower d 

cases for]•some 
have eked out I 
the little rcserj 
they so carefulll 
of dams, almostl 
they are compel 
now, of a suddel 
of the climate is! 
and nights the I 
scending upon I 
dov. npour, ana 
patter and to pj 
wettest climat] 
■earth. It is a j 
the memory of j 
it is a rainfall 
this drought-d 
vainly yearned j 
it is a rainfall! 
changed the whj 
try; and, alas! I 
fall that has ed 
culations of thd 
ing the movemd 

If I bad a bed 
give you the fal 
compare it witlj 
but, as I have 
matters, you vj 
with the uns 
method of thj 
here declare thj 
days as much j 
than during ad 
There is no sid 
of the dowr.pou 
reservoirs are j 

flooded, Pare
but the widely 
kopjes is unde 
the road—our 
other road—is 
to anything likj 
port wagon.

THINGS
But thirgs I 

they might no! 
might have I 
veldt fifty" mil] 
of shelter. Ins! 
least the good] 
lage of Van 1 
VanWycks VU 
ents, would ell 
a place! ButJ 
two or three a 
be called hcu| 
has, moreoverj 
the abodes, ini 
firs and other! 
rough shelter j 
umir. Ter-ts, j 
•der the exislid 
than nothing] 
ground to can 
gravelly slope! 
washes in a J 
flat swamp, ati 
which is anti 
choice was n| 
and our cam pi 
allow the men 
selves wherevl
cers occupy < 
the airy cells 
are their own 
come and go i 
demands, but 

most of tlare
ment cc-nifoi 
They count 
have such go
say, a seme 
pass 
done, going fij 
roo jail payin 
upon the' gallj 
of the Plains 
ners. Bedrocnj 
ing room arj 
and each lilt 
occupants sj 
on their unrej 
vite their vij 
home and fln« 
sit upon—if ] 
they extend j 
within their 
thrown open 
in hard-tack 
if he be forte 
visit, may a< 
of a hot cup ' 
from dear Cg 
in spite of th 

, (t is infused 
the same bui 

. Colonel Drur; 
-mandant, b 
in ordinary 
has been cor 
am sorry to
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field is prett:
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Why do Some Women Grow 
Homely so Soon ? ‘

♦f ШШ. 1STш Ш
____:
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Ш Zcause the exporter is obliged to pay 
half as much again for the use of it. 
after the government has subsidized 
the service.

$ Of course this bill couldOTTAWA LETTER. the ranks.

ras.ss&s^rs£
«SB?3« '«Гг„Г

ing mtilttn officers should have some 
chance with this force. Sir Bichard 
Cartwright would never have had a 
son with the mounted police command 
if he had been obliged to begin service 

plain, simple trooper. So Mr.

Щ

Hr. Blair is Very Seldom in the 
Немає.

Mr. Fisher pleads that test August I 
the war and the war demand could not j 
be forseen. Sir Charles and the ex- j 
minister of agriculture do not take that 1 
view of the case. They point out that 
the war was forseen elsewhere, that ] 
the imperial ' government was getting j 
ready for it* and that the increased ! 
demand for ships was already in 
sight. Mr. Fisher meets this by re
minding the opposition that last year 
when the bouse was. In session we 
were all praying that there nhould be 
no war and therefore war could not be 
anticipated. Sir Charles does not deny 
the efficacy of prayer, but ap
peals to history to show that the fact 
that men are praying for deliverance 
from war cannot be accepted as a 
reason for neglecting to prepare for 
War. Sir Charles refers Mr. Fisher to 
Mr. Tgrte, whe- states that "elections 
are not made with prayers,” and sug
gests that Mr. Tarte would probably 
inform Mr. Fisher that cold storage 

not made with prayers either.

в
t-/

I cheeks, and in its place comes du 
pallor—and presto! beauty is gene.

Wives and daughters, you do ne*, 
take proper cahe of yourselves, that’s why > 
your good lobks vanish. Our grand- 2 
mothers and great grandmothers were У 

• wiser in their generation than are We to- ; 
day. They did not allow themselves to > 
be so driven as we are, for their steady, У 
continued health gave them strength en- » 
abling them to keep abreast of their work ) 
which, when it was finished, left them ) 
tired, but happy, not as we find ourselves л 
today, bilious and constipated and getter- j 
ally forlorn.

Their secret will be found | 
in the regular uSe of herb Was, 
prominent among them being 
preparations of clover tops and 
clover roots. These kept their 
digestion in good trim, and so j 
made their blood pure and mus
cles strong. That’s why they 
were so nimble on their feet, and 
could do their own housework till 
they were three-score and ten!

Karl's Clover Root Tea re
vives the use of this' wonderful 
plant in our generation ; its br

ibed by afamous Ger

Expenditure in end Around Bldeau 
Hell Now Mueh Vente# Then

as a
Bavin failed In this case.

Mr. Britton also tailed in securing 
recognition for bis voting machine.

machine In this case la not the 
one which carried West Huron and 
BrockvlUe, but a mechanical construc
tion whereby the voters touches the 
button and the machine does the rest. 
It differs from the West Huron ma
chine where the voter does not have 
the privilege of touching the button. 
The premier moved the six months’ 
hoist to the'Britton machine, and With 
the greatest possible solemnity arsur- 
ed the house that in the next election 

vemment would appoint return- 
ot the most conscientious

:
В

The

^8Bowl Sir Henri Joiy Dereads the Additional 
SSobaceo Tax-one Voting Machine Lanr- 
** 1er Boos Not ravor-Mf. Devin Is e Very 

In: usurious «ember.

•9Г

izam
OimAJWA, Mlay 7,—The budget de

tente of i*ihi« year «DI fin 603 pages of 
Banshid, two columns to a page. On 
ifcbe government 
speeches were delivered, while the 
opposition are responsible for twenty- 
five. The f clawing is the record by 
Hansard ootonms; the length of the 
speeches may be estimated from toe 
fact that a man speaks from 12 to 20 

an hour, seconding to his
fluency:

side twenty-six th
ing ШвнЯВН||1,. Я
character and the highest Intelligence, 
whose object will be to give effect to 
the will of the people. In Й» present 
feeling ot .the country; -$ald Sir Wil
frid, the government would have no 
object in doing anything else.

I 9,
was

JDr. Montague adds that While Eng- 
lands prayed that there should be no 
war, England kept her pbwder dry, 

t and "Paul Kruger, who also prays, did 
net neglect pis other defensive meas- 

Mr. Fisher would appear to

L
W\This rather ambiguous expression Is 

supposed to mean that the government 
feels that the country Is with It. If 
that is so, we are led to the conclusion 
that the ministers thought West Huron 
and BrockvlUe were against them, 
when they appointed top Cummings 
and the Farrs as returning officers. We 
have not hearü yet In the house any 
regret exprefeed over the fictloH of th5 
party managers in Ontario, who ap
point this class of returning officers, 
and who, when they cannot find men 
bad enough in toe district where they 
live, have sent men of the criminal 
class • from distant places to hold a 
poll tinder the assumed name of a re
sident of the district. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has not yet moved the six months’ 
hoist to that machine.

'Mr* Casey of Elgin Is sttu fighting 
the drainage question. He and a dozen 
other members representing the dis
trict alcog Lake Erie find fault with 
the railways which dam the farmer’s 
ditches and refuse to allow him to 
drain his land. The country Is almost 
level, tttaugh It has a slight fall to
wards the lakes and rivers, and much 
of It originally was swampy. Draining Is 
absolutely necessary and there is al
ways litigation between the railway 
companies and the farmer. In which 
the companies, having good legal as
sistance and plenty of capital, usuaUy 
get the best of It. Mr. Casey wants a 
law to be made to enable the farmer 
to secure a passage for hla drain pipes 
under certain circumstances without 
having to pay engineers and lawyers 
and to undergo the cost of litigation.

He had his bill last year and asked 
that it be- sent to a special committee. 
Mr. Blair preferred the railway com
mittee, which Includes 130 members. 
Mr. Casey fought the matter out for a 
time and finally the bill was dropped 
altogether.

Gov’nt. Oppoe’n.
.... 41

uree.
have neglected half of the Injunction 
to watch and pray.package. '* The proof of the pudding is infcceat- 

at «Sc. end $oc., in England, is. 6<L and as.

Fielding..............
Fpetpr ..
Cartwright 
Tuipper .. ..
Paterson 
Montague 
(DobeM .. ..
iRoche..........
Heyd...........
Bergeron . .
BeM (P. E. Island) ... 12
Moore....................
McMHlen ........... -
Taylor...................
Calvert................

) Wilson...................
Campbell.........
Bavin ...
Davla ...
Casgrato.............
Turcot...............

, .............
' Burnett

Henderson ... ..
Semple......................
Monk ... .. ................
■McMullen -..............
Sp roule............... ....
Holmes ......................
Bell (Addington) . .
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The leader of the opposition ex
plained that the government had 
bungled this matter very much as 
had been done with the fast line.
The fast line contract made by 
the late government would 
given the most modem
fective cold storage service dur- Mr. Twoedie, though antagonistic tu 
ing the last two years in fast Mr. Foster and other conservative 
chips. This government had cancelled leaders, stoutly maintained that he 
that contract and after four years of was a conservative and was not to 
bungling and bargaining had not sue- be read out of the party by anyone. He 
ceeded in providing a substitute. Sir was "as big a man as old Grant,” in 
Charles declines to say whether the the words of a private who fought un- 
tallure is intentional or the result of der that leader, and was as much en- 
the blunders. Sir Richard Cartwright titled tc dictate conservative policy as 
origanally opposed the fast line. Then Mr. Foster. It Is a matter ot months, 
he made a fast line contract which or weeks, since he publicly claimed to 
collapsed. The business was put in be a conservative, and a matter of 
the hands of Mr. Dobell, who had days eince he infcrentially made the 
previously denounced the Idea of es- same claim in conversation with 
tablishlng a fast line- service. That Chatham political friends. He ir. fact 

niater took hold ot it and succeed- got a great many votes for mayor on 
In making a laughing stock of party grounds, and would have been 

himself and of the whole project with beaten by a hundred more If he had 
his bottle neck experiment. Perhaps it announced the new birth previous to 
was the understanding from the first that contest. Many conservatives 
that the scheme should fall; ft so. the would have resented his declaration 
government has pursued a cowardly by dropping him from their ballots, 
and treacherous policy, and bas been and not one liberal the more would 
trying to deceive the country by false have voted for Mm. This is the effect 

It the Petersen contract the transformation would have had on 
serious, the ministers involved the voting in Chsutiham tn toe recent 

themselves in a series of grotesque election. What effect it may have in 
Sir Henri Joly had several seances blunders, which the minister of agrl- the future we are not Inspired to fore

last year over the apple barrel ques- culture now seema to be trying to lm- tell, as new Issues may arise that will 
lion. Affer many confusing explana- ltate. g0 think Sir Charles Tupper obliterate the memory of old ones. 

These awful extravagances ooourred lions; which served to .rreatiy unen- bnd Dr. Montague. At present, however, the local hb-
under toe late government, In defiance lighten the house, he succeeded In Mr. Wood of Hamilton. Mr. Frost of erals have no use fer Mr. Tweedie,
of the oiteous appeals of many demo- establishing a standard barrel. This Leeds, were two members who con- look on him as an intruder in their 
eratlc members дтьд the stem denun- year he has had two periods in com- gratulated the house on the failure of ranks, end will bitterly resent his m- 
ciation of Mr * Mlulock and Mr. MoMul- mittee over a bill o< bis to repeal the the fast line scheme. They seem to terference with the 
L T-> „з яее What happened under act of last year and make toe barrel think that the government deserves government patronage, while his ohl 
ДЕ" Et-sent demoora-tioadm inis tru^f 61-2 quarts smaller. Sir Henri Is not some credit for the collapse of the conservative supporters aro waiting

^ an ideal steerer tor a government tiffl. scheme. impatiently for a chance to show birr-.
If he did not explain there would be , ,,. , rows * ........ Г: ; by thc-ir votes, that they are not such

opportunity for the house to un- Jt wag obaerved that a good many brainless puppets as to follow him 
' derstand his measures, but In his ex- йауеттеі11і supporters cheered these from toe party in 

cessive courtesy he tries to tell all he obs€rVatia'is. Sir Adolphe Caron and they believe to a party whose pa 
, knows, and usually goes much farther. Mr_ (^gratn had some fun with Mr. age he wishes to e^e'.E2‘ ® thinl - 

Thls makes legislation difficult an(11 Dobell over this, and pointed out to not saying much, but they '
tedious. Among the questions con- bfan ^ supporters of toe govern- tog hard. Thelr iesentment . ,
nected with this is whether the apple t ere titiber dheering him for his find expression in noisy Persona d 
barrel for export shall be made tteKJ? Ms toeachery. If nunciation, but bides its time for.r-
same size as the New York barrel, I ^ were ctheening him for not being fective expression. They - *

OTTAWA, Щ 9.—A newspaper with which the farmers of Canada j адое ^ £0 what he professed to be Tweedie, and he Ьа гз.. :
question was first on the List ot busl- compete in the English market. The 8Ure ^ accomplishing, It is no great They showed their fait ”■1
ПМЗ yesterday. A number of members Nova Scotia people have brought the tQ ^ ^pa^ty. It they were he has made * -„am1 *>■v" their
and others interested in making news- question up. They say that toeir (jbeetiag Um tor destroying a scheme He has ««ed thern, p ^ ^|jr. ukP 
oaners gathered in the early part of apples are sold by auction along w 1th he WAa pretending to carry out, support, and now
the day and decided that the situation New York apples, and no one knows Mr ^ no reason to be proud an old shc^; waimlv
was ^rlous. It appeared then that that our barrels are larger, so that the I ^ u ^ Debell had an unpleasant Mr. Tweedie, the liberals

Lauren tide mills had been burned, seller gets no advantage from the ex- evening over tJhe matter, but protested , welcomed b> Mr. b“ pinome him
flowing the loss of the Eddy tra quantity. Dr. Montague suggests £ was вегіот in his attempts, of this county will not wel<x>me h, n.

mffis was supposed to have made It that this is toe British preference. Ij ^ he believed in Bottle | nor recognize him asleader.nor v a
imnoaaible for the Canadian manufac- But tlhat is regarded as an impious and expected some time to for him as a government ca
Kf to Z£e news print to th< jest. ” the whole thing through. Mr. parliament. The ^ЕДтеп^ as

After the deetruc- --------- _ „ , wood and Mr. Frost did not cheer this obtains from the government, as
Again it is a question whether in ™nr(ve!»inn adviser cr. Northumberland matt-1..

size for export toe house j ___ the deeper will be the disgust and re
sentment ct the liberal party of th- 

We have informally int -

68
55

52
6 MR. TWEEDIE IS BORN AGAIN15

muflt remember how Mr. (Mulock and duties. Mr. МсСЯзагу, Mr. Gibson and 
other ministers, when in opposition, Mr. Henderson, who live in the neigh- 
palled at the government of the time, borhood of large paper mills, think 
tor their outlay on Rideau Hall, and that the paper makers should, at least 
on the governor general and on the be heard from before this change is 
governor general’s furniture, and his made. On the other hand, Mr. Rich- 
staff, his ox, and his ass and. turdson charges that there is a news
everything -that was the governor print combine, a*S that the manufac- 
gene"sul’s, even down to the napkins turers have take* advantage of the 
and the spoons, and especially the present increased demand, by reason 
wine glasses. Now Mr. Wilson of ot the war, and ot toe burning of the 
Leimox has been smitten with a curl- mills, to Increase the price of goods, 
osity to learn how far the vice-regal He says that the Manitoba publishers 
establishment has been economized, have been held up for 60 per cent, ad- 
Aocordingly he has secured, a stater j vance. This leads Mr. Wallace >o 
event ot the cost of the past sevep .ihow that such a combine comes wiOi- 
years of the governor general for aa> [%n the meaning of tt$e tariff act, and 
ary, living expenses, travelling ex- .Mr. Fielding ought to suppress it in 
penses, Rideau Hall maintenance and I the way provided for. The finance 
equipment. Diking out the expend!- ' minister does not appear to be widling 
tune made for putting tn steam heat- to accept Mr. Richardson’s statement

and wants dotmlte

have 
and ef-

37 (Chatham World.)
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26
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37
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10 the case.! ing and by Mr. Tarte for the new ball of 
room, and «Squinting only the regular charges before he proceeds, 
current expenditure we .have the fol- t 
lowing:

1892- 3
1893- 4
1894- 5
1895- 5

16
... 24Fraser .....

25' Bennett 
Katz ...
Craig ...
McDonald (Huron) . .. 17 
Gtancy ... .....
Cowan..............
Bril (Ftctau)
McHugh .. ...
Ganong ...........
Rogers...............
MtiDffugaM (C, Breton) . 
McNeill . ...

k Bourassa .
Marcotte ...
Snetslnger .......................... 3
Caron ..
Logan ...
■Beattie . .
Bavard ..
Fteldtng

j The premier as usual is non-oom- 
1 mittal. He will consider the whole 
matter and take such action as the 
case seems to demand.

10 t
9102,906 

. 104,825 

. 111,933 
. 106,935 I

17
pretences.
was30

26
28

Total for last three years..9323,6935l
37

......... 17і 6

S distribution of

tion:16■ 9113,148 
. 111,209 

107,389

1896- 7.
1897- 8
1898- 9

7 some whose principlesm Mr. Wallace says that Mr. Blair was 
willing at first to accept a spècial com
mittee end went across the floor to In- Total for three years........ 9331,746
vite two conservatives to be members ^xilack with his associates are
of it, selecting two who were apposed n(yt argued but apparently

greatly pleased with the state of &f- 
fairs. 6. D. S.

» are
678...........628Totalà .. ••

S. D. S.

to the bill.OTTAWA, May 8.—Monday still be
longs to the private members, who 
skirmished over the ground In a gen- 
eral sort of way, not leaving much to I ed:

ЗГЬЯГвК ЯЛ2: S
а валк-ад » syrevs "
S5R.MSL ,е-Чг"5Є Sh5i LUS "хГГоЗ:S disputation. Mr. Blair had his 

1 П 8 ° the discrimination I way and Mr. Casey will have tofight 

districts to his bill out in the other parliament up-

Mr. Blair rose indignantly and ask- 
"Does the hon. member suggest 

of that fact?” Mr.

tihe
Wttfich,

,'іП

Canadian papers.
tton of the Eddy mUls many of the

ИЯІММШІімм
built. It was also suggested that anxious that it should afleo fix ire Canadian goods suflOdently desig- go to his ov/n place, I m dene 1 
newspaper postage should be suspend- ; weight of tha bushri of Potatoes and Latri. Mr. Taylor before the change him.”
ed or abolished. j make it correspond with the proposed ........ ..... succeeded In obtaining The ccr.tervative party in North .mi

---------  standard ot the barrel. armolntm.int of an officer at Mont- herland has lost one vote by
Twtc-die’s desertion, and that 
No conservative will follow him out o 
the ranks. A little knot of lansers- 
on to his coattails, who follow him for 
what they get in the way of i ubi ] 
pap for so doing, will follow m- 
train, of course, but they are i e Д 
camp-followers and not soldier 
was as a conservative, as or.- " 
pieached and professed conser.a.i ■ 
principles, that Mr. Tweedie h-1'1. : 
following, that he wielded a P°hl 
influence, and he has sacrificed that '• 
some ambition in the line of what_ 
calls practical politics. He can 
gain, in the liberal party, the r 
he held in the conservative rank- 
Northumberland. He can never 
not even by tears and repentenc 
respect and confidence of the n - 
has deserved.

, lobsters discussionerney
protests against 
which allowe men in some 
prepare as much as they like end pre- stairs, 

others from enjoying that ad-

!

vents 
vantage.

Mr. Gillies’ resolution to reduce the 
duty on tobacco to whiait It was under 

^ тг„ і the late gove-mment was once more
Mr. • Davln bad a great day of it. не i sir Henri Joly defends toe

had no lees than four bills and motions І cents a pound tax, Stat
on the order paper, and by sticking j ^ ^ has greatly increased the
closely to business he was found ready I home рроаисиот. He offers no other
every time hie name was called. i nl® I defence than the purely protection аг- Ш^Я , ______ ЯЯЩШ , „
fortune wae mlesed by a number of I home DTOduct is etim- 'Sir Oharies Tupper is not to be easily ___ real to see to the marking ot uama-
oth»r members, who went off around vdeorously under a pro- led Into an embarrassing position. In The bill is still in committee (Ran goods for export. He charges that
town mV expecting a run on the a was bringing toe matter up in the house will remain there for a time, while the I ^ eo^mlamt ,s to Walme for abri-
dockét. Mr. Davln has succeeded at ryrotectkm of only 140 per cent, he did not suggest even a temporary Ontario farmers and the fehing the office. Mr. Fisher declared
last in obtaining a cancellation of the ^ mj. Wallace shows suspension of toe tariff, but asked toe Montreal shippers are considering t tjha_t anather officer now performs toe
s^d g^alnlndriltedness with which heEf Mtive to- government if newspaper postage question. They seem to be away be- tuncU<me, which led Mr. Taylor
8ьГГп wrestling during the last ,^TtoIn F c«tis apound, Suld not be dropped for the present. ! hind the times compared with the I ab8erve ^ Ш1а wa8 another case
three or four years. The governpvent ^ protection is now 30 cents a The discussion which followed covered , Nova Scotians, who are ^ui^e°^ , of false protsnoe. The government
opposed at first, then objected, then!, ym^w^^merty 20 cents, so both points. Newspaper oostage a p-, alert and have been heard from had pretended to abolish the office,
wavered, and this year the premier protection has been in- pears to have few friends in the house , many ways. _____ and had apparently only done It for
has brought in a bill conceding all that from 200 cent, to 300. In and several protectionists thought that 1 *- the sake of abolishing the man and

charge, that of obtaining scrip tor some Yoemts a pound, making protectionist, Since the business u-t pro- storage subsidy to CMtain steanMhlp but strongly condemns the gov-
30 or 40 halt-breed scouts who took I wWetoa price ot teotton is to assist home industries, and lines and finds tha* he will have t ermnent ^ moving so Slowly in the
some part In the Northwest rebellion, j ___ -town to1 9 or 10 cents in this case it is thought the home j subsidize them all at the old ratel.as He says that Mr. Fisher is
The miltoa men got thc-lr scrip and the 1 _ _ «œ'imnortea article Is valued at industries are not equal to the present, year he did not take power to renew I behind the times and le not do-
mounted police got some reward, but average rate ot 14 or 15 cents. The demand on them. Again, it is a stalk- | the subsidies and Informed toe house Ing neariy muCh to te&dh the farm-
the scouts ot this class were not re- two-fifths of toe ing tact that toe Oanadian newspaper that his arrangements had been so | em ^ shippers toe use of cold stor-
cognized. The late government yef‘ir' І ,пЬв/ОСО now manufactured in Chnada. is the one industry in danada wl ich successful that the service would now
red the matter to a Judical commission I n,ome gttiwn. makes all the sacrifices that a pro- go on without subsidy. He has been
and the judge found that the appllc-1 " ___ tooted policy calls for, and suffers all forced to change his opinion. Not і Mr xa,yiar has learned of a remark-
ants were not entitled to the reward. I ^ anaffer t0 sr Henri Joly it Is yhe disadvantages which free trade only does he come back to have the aMe experiment lately carried through
The present government supported I ea#y to out that if toe govern- imposes. There is a duty on paper, on special allowance paid to the steam- by minister of agriculture. It
that view, which is no doubt perfect- j going to improve on toe na- Qn machinery of all sorts, whether fra for cold storage continued, but he вееяад that the minlsyr 'has been ex-
ly legaL Moreover, there is a susplc-1 tlonej policy to that extent, it might maxje |n Canada or not, but there is admits that the price to be paid by pp^imenting at sa-ne of toe expert-
ion that Is also equitable. For these! ^ game protection that it has no 0n newspapers. The United the shiir-per for special accommoda- j meni)ai dhdekan feeding establish-
half-breed scouts were, as It appears ]11<>w. t,y abolishing the excise duty on states paper maker is met with a pro- tion Is to be increased from the for- ments дц a new aiet for hens. This
by the records, not employed because j hornB grown tobacco and reducingJdie , tective tariff at the border of Canada. mer rate of ten ehillings to a future ^ a mixture of meei and sawdust. mtioiw will he found a list of p ' r/r
they were needed, but because they ГотеІЇГа rate by toe same figure. This jf he makes the paper into a book the rate of fifteen shillings per ton. № results, according to Mr. Taylor, reomtlv’siranitod bv toe Canadian and

out ot work and anxious to do .„roui* e.froèa toe same protection and tariff is much lower. If he makes Ц This in addition to the regular | ^ remarkable. The first dozen eggs ^ ^ mvemments, tihronsh
something. Many of their friends were 1 ^uid retienre the consumer to the ex- into a newspaper he sends it in tree, freight, which has also Increased. I hatched produced eleven cMdkems with № Marion & Ma>
In arms against the government, and 4ent ^ s yèats a pound end the profits And now under Mr. Mulock’з arrange- Therefore Mr. Fisher’s predictions are I wooa€n legs, and one wood cock. ffn_ IS" T ifa Bunding, Mont-
tnese particular halt-breeds were sent! та thaut eôm. ment toe foreign newspaper not only 8Q far from correct that the cost of 8. D. S. - tJie inventor's №‘P
away south to the United States! ------- , comes in free but pays no postage in the accommodation is 50 per cent. . ------------------- ;-----------  * .. retint o' teT1
border to watch tor invaders from the] The Yukon official may he not doing whue the paper produced at higher than it was, while the country put TO SLEEP IN ТНИ DARK. address 01)011 ' p
United States. In the house it was very Well far the miner, but he eeeme half a cent a oound. i8 to pay 928,600 a year to the Allan wa^Tin the Indenendent ) c^ms'
fugged that the engagement of to he liairty well hlmeelf toeae timea. --------- Mid I^^ord system as a special cold] <Bl8hop H. W. Warren in the Independent.)
these men was intended to ^ remove I Oommi^OnCT^Og^yiehed jLraleiy of j MembeT3 af partlament are by no storage subsidy.____  _ . . j to M НЄан Іг *2п.
them as far as possible from the scene] $1,800 before Mr. Siftoo, hie kindly^^ | yneajis agreed tha* the government ] Sppe mother leave, fears night begun,
of nn< ration. Mr. Davln, however, 1 latlve by marriage, took hold of him. E.h0,uld haetny remove the newspaper sir Charles Tupper. Dr. Montague Bat by remembered kisya made 
toue^otoer view, and presents their | Mr. Ogtivle had 95,000 test year. He and several other opposition membera To tho’tondy. undtemayed.
casein the most favorable light. Sir Las now 96.600 a year, with ü, #W*e« СшіНШДігі 1 maintained this was all the fault of ^е^еагу man, life’s long day done,
■плкия while admitting the correct- ] year for living allowance, 9260 for COwtOB S006 vOOpOuSQ . Fisher. He had waited till the іЮокз lovingly at hie last sun,
ness of the finding of the commission, bouse rant and 9720 additional tor a gj u «aoosartnily mcmtlfiy bv orw contracts had lapsed and he was ab-be^ all frtendsfade f^ n^ht begun,

and he Is going to give it generous adviser, Mr. dement, had 92.508 when ^ ^Ser ss aU Mlxtona, pills and Bhlp lines. Then with the war lemand Glides into glory unafraid. „„ ,,,
consideration. №> doubt the scouts ] hé went to there. He now gets 96.W Дшта am.dan gérons. Prtsg, Я gy on " and shipping scarce, he had to ] umvendt, Park. Col.
will get their scrip. a y^r‘ t>V^St,h^ne^nrra lor^ mailmen reoelpto^/rtoè and two V-eent make such terms as they demanded, гот IS а вії 648 469—Joseph Orson Hebert,

— . і Mr. Clenent la another of those fort*- gtempa rh* Ow>k (Dompauy Wtndaor, Ont. or e^ee jpge toe wholq service. The!- T» cnKÿ A cwi.d is a BAY. 648,469—Josep
Mr. Davln had also a bill which, « щце politicians who aseocteted with j еГТІов. landjteoldana^recommendedby all lalnt against toe government Is Take L^athm Bromo Qnlnln» Tablete. real,P.Q., toy.

passed, would compel toe government slftx>n in former timea. wpontible Druggist. In Canute. conn s W9oi.r.tato“ m 648'6?-^
Гші all the effi.-es in the north-weet l «>нига 1 ,*nd by ^ to' service without the subsidy, as be- Sh £ W" ntwe e в,8МІаГв Man " buek,e-
mounted police by a promotion frdm) The student of Oanadian potitios ] wholesale and Retail Druggtata. 1 ‘
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St. Stephen, N.B.
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form a volume that wHl be ж thunda- 
j tlon from which the work of the com
ing century must date. The Idea to 
most timely and practical to :

, up tiw deeattory work q< tbe <
BY THE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER- century and put it to 80ГОЄ f«

guide for future work. Our A 
societies Win be amply represent 

worts done to this cous 
comprise an 'mportant part of the 

I resit advance - іпМ^Н^НННМЙНЙЙМІ

* ■ ’
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„ „ _ „  _ I aton, wfco accidentally shot himself now to be entirely loyal, although only that, aa far as I am personally con-|
Unparalleled Bain Falls Change today> whUe cleaning a revolver, the a few weeks ago they allowed no more cemed, at the very first possible op-1

I bullet passed through his knee and than sixteen rebels to take possession jkortunlty I will send to their friends
came out a few inches below it. The at the place, the only opposition that the latest new

Th. Ordtr of Manh or H. -The ora» or earen W vonwu wa | fer no permanent. Injury. Mh!r 1 eating little incident that was brought.
In their mud huts, the men have at to my notice the other day by^Mtior I Give them a good education. Teach

least a dry bit of ground on which to „nd j Ogilvie. One of our boys Уоп opening I them to cook healthful food. ,Teach
spread their blankets, and the posai- ^ +o tte his box of chocolate that*was one oil them to wash, to Iron, to mend atock-
blllty of munching their hard-tack «J ”fite£ aLT tte those sent to til the members of the inga. to make their own clothes Teach
and bully-beet without the accompani- J?®**”sCÎT Л*їїа „ПІ contingent by their friends to Toronto them to bake, to know that good cook-

ї^Д'4й!йг,ї№^ * ■)nve"”*
S^ÏSihîbîn««y^tfïS. та™ ” тогомо от. «та- ”“;«>■ ‘S^yiür'SSïï
ппа at Пгит таоаг«л «»,» тпяяіе of hie I Hear Friend—I don’t know who you Ilah- Teach them to wear strongtitfie into her face and told teen' that [ are> but you have my love and best | shoes. Teach Ahem to make good pur- 
Ш « ЙГ5г to^harm*af*woman! wishes. May God guide and keep you. cte-s and to see to Ле regqnlnr* 
<”"«■? -JW тая: «yt MV. F»J. MM1UU. m™«. H.««. w- wr „^Sft SS
possession of the telegraph office. Un- I to“> s°ou oye. them vood commondaunted She still defied them,-declaring Dfar Httle Hattie, you may be sure «ghtly. J^hJbem good ^ommon

*°f * «. b« SZ ІмЛйЙГЇмЙЕ. «МШ. likewise. It the, MV. m.n.y
^ hL offl^ I ry Sides, in sunshine and storm, in enough, music, painting and all arts.
This dramatic little scene had now beat and cold, often thinks of the kind remcmhenng always^ that th^ Шпет
reached its denouement and It to Of- jggr* bis little unknown friend to are ^a^-Jeachthem^t ^

His kit bag is light-according to re- that wild flowers wre very beautiful 
ттіЕ-h t-rn-itrrtrmt if it had not ьееж I gulations—and his possessions out | to those who observe them. Teach 
«,bQt just «t this moment one of the ( here are not many, but probably the 1 them. to despise all shams and that one 
ruffians bethought htaisélf of the Йт- one that he cherishes most is thpt | s№»UM say ye^ tfr no^wheu от *

of Ibis heavy foot against №е ^1ййу/| H. 8. WHITE. | the BtaUan 0r wealth of the husband,
old look. He gave one good kick, apd J I upo,n ьіа character. If you have
the door flew open, and our henflhe COL. WHITE TO SUCCEED VIDAL. taught your daughters til this, and
IT TTfm. -------------- made them understand it fully, then
Tt-QUEBEC, May 11.—Lieut. Colonel let them, when the time comes, marry 

fife met White, D. О. C., has been ordered to in perfect confidence; they will be euro
££. Sa ttTLrt. end £ HaM«, to take ever a, commend .1 to led their way -meut further —

-Ргти’ ituTflbie. and -smaished it tn return to headquarters as assistant I Give them a good education.
itS toble and ™hed u t0 adjutint general. It is not thought them to he brave, strong, true. Teach

Then tteov nroceeded with the nart the appointment is permanent, hut them to respect women rvT thoir- ТсчплНап thrat thev most I that White Will return to th« city in I them as their equals. Teach them to 
^and^iost ^сіЖ three months. The work of the D. O. be pure in thought, deed and actfc-% 
nwrfftnm nnmrfv that narticular kind I c- ln the meantime Is being performed I and to despise meanness and false- 
ЯЕїЛЗЙЛ? SSïïks“,“ WlhK,„. commend», hood Tr.eh ,hem to M ..lf-.pp.K-

called "commandeering.” There hap- of the fortress._ ing and ashamed of idleness. Snow
’її? A SERIOUS^ROBLEM. TnVhonTrahie'work.6 Teac/fhem to

toTb? TteÏÏê (Canadian Military Gazette.) hate ^bacco all^strong fdrink andjo
were evidently the especial objects of The supremacy of parliament In the J®*® 1TÎL virtues Pnone of the vices 
their visit to quiet, harmless, little final issue of any question under dis- “tÏÏv Tu ТТеп von are old aïïl 
Van Wyctos Vlei, for in such a bust- cussloo or dispute must, ft is plain, be I and they ' .** y . n vou
ness-like way did they set about the maintained, so long as we are to be £ad> .to depart> riae up and cal1 7°U
jote that lin a very few minutes they j governed constitutionally. There are,1 °les sed-
had the mule teams (and a mule team j however, different ways cf executing 
here means at least eight mulee) in- I pi.rUaintctary supervision and con-
spanned, and the wage ups -starting I trol. There to the rightful sovereignty I perhaps the most important rule .or 
away on their long journey to rebel- I of the crown and there is the tyran- I parents 4s that they govern their own
doom. Meanwhile they had not ne- I nice! autocracy of a single individual I thoughts, feelings and emotions. The
gfleoted to pay itheir usual little atten- Who forgets the trust that is placed I eOlf-control which, rules their lives re
tiens to the storekeeper. This gen- I jn fois hands, and subserves it to con-1 acts favorably on the character o-f
tieman, J. Geiteer, is loyal to the I sMeratiotie • either than those for which I their children. So far as It is pos-
backbone, and when they politely tfen- I it vvaa given. The possibility of this stole, govern a child in the most sun
dered Mm their elegantly written re- ought to he stopped. One thing im- pie and natural manner, by a word, 
ceipts for whatever they had cared I xædiately necessary at Ottawa is to I a 'look, an example ; by gentleness and 
to help themselves to, he -was forced have the powers and responsibilities I love rather than by harshness. • 
to so grossly shock their feelings aë to I ^ tbe general who Is to command our I 'OMldren should be allowed to play a 
flatly refuse to have any kind of deal- I Canadian forces so decidedly and I great deal. It is nature's method of 
in@s with them whatever. But, hew- | dearly fixed that no minister can, at I working off the overflow of the phy- 
ever (much they were shocked at Mr. ^ momentary caprice, nullify I sioal and mental powers. Playfulness
G-eUberis pro-British tendencies, they I a,1Taagements which the expert, in I to the fragrance, the aroma, the bloom 
found many things in his store and to 1 charge, hes deemed for the well-being I of oM'ldhlood. Let no rude hand pre- 
ihis house that were much to their lik- <-r advantage of the militia.i So long vent the child from playing more than 
4ng, and th^se they proceeded to ae this te possible, so long will we I from breathing, but furnish suitable 
promptly “annex” in the name of the coaijt)inue to fo^r of schemes lelayed | opportunities for its gratifleatlon. If

a child'is naturally averse to play, 
■through any defect of organization,

= ______=' ' ____= =
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questions, and in the end you will educate 
the race.1 ____

What shall we do with our girls?

Character of Country. I'tfNthem.
m aemft- , юfirid.”

SELF GOVERNING COLONY.
i'Si isthe Way to Settle Aeeoonta W:

BIRMINGHAM- Meg., May 11.- 
Joeeph Chamberlain, 
state tar? the colonies, presided this 
evening at the annual meeting of the 
grand committee of the liberal union
ists of Birmingham, the occasion being 
hie first appearance here since the 
outbreak et the war. An immense 
audience greeted Mr. Chamberlain, 
who was accompanied by his sons.

Resolutions off sympathy with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chamberlain in their recent 
bereavement, the death of Wm. C. En- 
dicott, were adapted, and, in express
ing his tbenks- Mr. Chamberlain said:

“І am deeply touched by this ex
pression of your sense of the loss which 
my wife has lately sustained.

“It would have been congenial to me 
to avoid til pUhlic appearances at 
this time; but Mr. Bndicott was, per
haps, more than any other man I ever 
knew, imbued with a sense that all 
private feeling should give way to 
public duty. I feel, therefore, that I 
am honoring bis memory in keeping 
these public engagement which I had 
already made prior to his death.”

Proceeding then to discuss public af
fairs, Mr. Chamberlain observed:

“The peace-at-any-price party does 
no harm at home; but it does much 
abroad. Its members must accept the 
responsibility for numerous attacks 
upon various statesman by persons 
who are always willing to think HI of 
England.

“We are in the midst of a great war, 
our ultimate success in which I have 
never for a moment doubted, and a 
war which, under Lord Roberts's skil
ful guidance, seems almost within 
measurable distance of a satisfactory 
conclusion. It is an insult to my col
league.! to say that I am responsible 
for the -war, or tc say that It is a war 
of capitalists.

“I would not be adhtoned to take 
the whole responsibility for the war; 
hut if there was any special '■eapoti- 
sihffity, it rests with those who- mis
led Mr. Kruger and who encoaraged 
him to resist demands whose modera
tion had been acknowledged. If Eng
land has erred, she has erred in being 
too lenient.”

Turning to the question of the con
ditions of South African settlement 
and the fate of the republics, Mr. 
Chamberlain said;

“While the government do not wish 
to be vindictive, they are determined 
that never again shall the republics 
be a nursery of conspiracy; and they 
will see that justice is done to those 
who are determined to he loyal. The 
government are not prepared to recog
nize the independence of the Boer re
publics—(cheers)—and we are deter
mined that the republics shall he fin
ally incorporated under the Britie* 
flag.

“For an interval they must be a 
colony, such as India is, hut 

we hope • they will eventually become 
great self-governing colony, like 

Canada and Australia.”

■With Steenekamp. ofsecretary
fmf?

1, ?Шї
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Major Howe in Command of the Mounted | ment of a shower-bath.

tll-__ . I Unes are, of course, til out in the open,Mflee—Talw About the Itlrtl»—A Pretty I an<^ atter “gtables” In the mud and
Incident—Canadian Hersee Met Stand* I rain, It Is a blessing to them to have
« ~ et-,|„ ». m-ii ж, the Man I a агУ spot to retire to. And ''stablesing the Strain M Well as the Men. | is not by any means the only duty

that they hava to perform to this de
luge—there are guards required for 
the transport wagons and guns, pick
ets, patrols, and outposts, til calling 
for many hours’ exposure at a time to 

VAN WYKS, Cape Colony, March | the constant dewr pour.
25.—We -had expected to meet with 
many difficulties in our long march to
Kenhardt—we had looked for much і auc4l> .then, at the present moment is 
heat. for. more dust, and most of til I tbe gttuaitlon of the main body of the
for want of water. And now, behold! I that to on its way to settle
the most unexpected of the unexpec- I gyoouuts with Mir. Steenekamp and 
ted has happened. The dust plague fo№owe(ne. It te, es everyotfe
has vanished as If it had never been; by no means a situation that is
and instead of wanting water, we are overburdened with comfort, and yet, 
absolutely flooded with It. The parch* I gy oampared with 'tlhe small advance 

red, sandy surface of the great j faPOe (has gone on ahead, the main
Karoo, from which the dust arose I body of the column here is 'living in 
around the column like steam from I ^ luxury. In this connection
boiling water, is now transformed into I ^ lW4m be as well for me to explain 
a series of lakes alternated with wide- I tfoe order of march for the column 
stretching areas of swamp. The dry I ^ follows: In the extreme advance 
ditches, knee-deep in sand, that'to our 1 a squadron of New Zealanders, tol- 
amusement, we heard called “rivers,’’ I them at a short distance to a
are now, indeed, roaring torrents. I» squadron of the Canadian Mounted 
the places that were dustiest we are Rlfle9i wttih two guns of “D” Battery 
now floundering up to our ankles <n I ^ цоуад CanadSan Arti/llery, til under 
nuicl; water streams over everything І oomma^d of dapt. Macdonald, of 
we possess; and where a week ago we I ^ c. M. R. This force left Van 

■■dusting off the sand in clouds I -^vtyka Vied cti Friday morning last, 
scraping oft the mud in I jUHt -before the rain set in, and they 

Rtunks. I are now on the open veldt at a place
This is, inde ed, a country of contra- ye, Kaauwte, about twenty

dictions. The natives tell us that for I mllee fpojn here an the main road to 
two years they have scarcely seen a j Ken-handt. Be Naouiwte may appear to 
decent shower of rain. For months, in I ^ a uomewteat pretentious name, but 

for years, the residents I tJheut about ail there to to it. There 
eked out with the utmost care I ^ quq farm house there, and an unlim- 

rcservolrs of water which I amount of'bore, ehelterless open 
carefully hoard up by means I veldt- There the advance was over- 
almost counting the drops as I taken by the deluge, and there they 

they are compelled to use tham. And I j^uat have had an exceedingly motet 
now, of a sudden, the whole character І dlsagreeaiMe time of It. At the 
of the climate is changed, and for days I present moment there, they are as 
and nights the clouds have been de' I hopelessly and helplessly strsnd- 
scending upon us in one continuous Іуд as we are. Colonel Sir 
dov.npour, and still it continues to Joharlee Faisons, the commander of 
patter and to pour as if this were the I ^ expedition, with his staff, te with 
wettest climate on the face of the I tfoem. The main part af the column 
earth It is a rainfall unparalleled in I jy composed of the rest of the
the memory of the oldest inhabitant; J Qatfàdiaa Artillery, iwftto “C” squadron 
it is a rainfall such as the farmer ml^f the C. M. IL, and a squadron each 
this drought-stricken country has j of imperial Yeomanry and Weetern 
vainly yearned for for years at a time; J Australians.' One of our Maxime is 

‘ rainfall that has completely I ^(fo the advance force, and the other

ЯiZ
m(From H. S. White, the Sun’s Special 

Correepondent with the Second 
Canadian Contingent.)
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THE ORDER OF MARCH.
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What shall we do with out sons?
Teach

and treat
лгеге
we are now I

і
і У

ц
1Kроте cases 

have
the little 
they so 
of dams, 1

HINTS TO PAJRENTIS.
j

і

it is a. _ „ .. ___ ...
changed the whole nature of the coun-jlla here. This part of ithe column is 
try ; and, alas! it Is, therefore, a rain- I under the command of Col. Drury, of 
fall that has entirely upset all the cal- I ^ Canadian Artillery. Since the ad- 
culations of the men who are conduct- І ліамсе of the column from Oamaroon, 
ing the movements of the column. I on aiocount of Col. Herctomer having 

If I had a bend for statistics I would I been invalided, Major Howe has had 
give vou the fall in inches exactly ard cc,mmaud of the Mounted Rifles. The 
compare it with the fall of past years; I advance force have only a small trans
put, as I have no aptitude for such ^nt with them, the main body of the 
matters, you will have to be content I -transport being here With us. The 

the unscientific and inexact j mounted -infantry with each part of
course, move

у

crown

President cf the Orange Free State, | ^ ende defeated for the satisfaction 
Then, having no fiffthèr use for»Tan j ct p^ty dishonest demands. We, ,
Wiycks Vlei, and its few remaining are n(vt Hkely in -the future, any more I try and cultivate a love for it.
loyal inhabitants, they mounted their I ttoan in ^ peet or present, to seoure I “Train up a ohlld m the way fie
horses and followed the commandeer- 1 a mln)ister 0; тіШіа competent to per- should go, and when he is old he will
ed wagons back to the northern lands form ,tille funottons which now de- **°t depart from it,
of rebeldom. volve upon him, because «he selection Truly if- bns been said.

enterprising enemy, who could oper- “ЛВГ ^ ^ ^ ^ bTl
ate without toanoport aad ^o W no SUNSHINE AFTER RAIN. Геа Since ïï » nT^peZce Patent factor in the redemption of th?
ST m°oS^Æ^c^S VAN WYCKS VldBI. Marcte 26 1900. to his task no knowle^f the sub
interesting for us—particularly for the -bike everything else that travels on Jeot of Ms administration, and noadvance force, wluïï we could sup- wheels, the post cart has been delayed I ^ncent^!t I Oarlng f^ -the child Is not all of
port only by mounted infantry, and by the bad weather and the heavy varotmeurt of the imterasts of the force, | mQtherilQ3d but the woman in the mo-

Zl ti the risk of leaving our condition of «he roads. Instep of he to usually content if tec», man- ^^ZtifesUngpatience. sacrifice,
artillery and 'transport practically self- I leaving this momm'g, as it should have age to get along on the same Unes as ^-aurretider
dependLt fordetence. Fortunately ! done, it wUl not leave tiU tomorrow his predece^ors, making the number I whea completed a character
te us the enemy to not at all Hkely Therefore I have the opportunity of of his egregious errors as small as 1 a ,>Iace among the saints in
to take the initiative, and therefore adding a few limes to my letter. possible d°^^ Ugtot.
the only ultimate effect of the present This unarming the rain ceesed, and much as рюевіЬІе—titogether making most lasting impression made
deluge will be the delay for several now the weather is bright and warm Me department as little obnotious a= n thf? cMld ^ tfoe impress of the 
days of the day of reckoning which to «юе more. still so far as the he may be allowed to do byjbe in- ,n the
earning very surely if somewhat slow- roads are concerned the damage is quir es of the PUhUc and members of Qulncy Adams says:
ly for Mr. Steenekamp and his mis- done, amd for several days yet trav*t I parliament. . I \ am my mother made me.”
kilned followers will be very difficult for our transport One solution of the problem to of- ,
° Oh the whole, indeed. It is pretty amd guns, . fered, which is worthy ofmoci be, I owe to my angel mother.”
certain that, from one point of vieiw, Sir Charles Parsons has just return- serious^ consideration. When fr'ctî®. Napoleon: “Let France have good
this heavy rainfall to a blessing in ed from the advance force; and after occurs between the general and h.s | m^rg and she wlM have good sons.” 
disguise. When we left Oamaroon the conferring with Colonel Drury, he has I minister, the latter, as tiie responsible
residents predicted that our horses issued ciders that the column will representative to parUament is, of
would til die from want of water be- march tomorrow afternoon, making course, supreme, but friction or minor
fore we could reach Kenhardt. The only six miles to a certain spot where j matters ought not to be allowed to 
whole country from Van Wyks Vlei to there is a good camping ground. Sir work towards injury to the тШШа 
Kenhardt to in ordtoary times abso- Charles caihe in in a light Cape cart, forces, es it has so frequently done 
lately devoid of sweet water. There and yet it required six ponies to bring of laite. The general, according to
Із little enough water of any kind, and him through. He reports that the I our act, “із charged with the com- і -whatever difference of opinion there 
what little there to to said to be roads are in a very bad condition, that mand and discipline of the army un- may ^ apo:l tbe advisability of smok-
brackish] and exceedingly unwholesome, I in places the water is so deep that it I der the orders of the crown,” and by I j jor men> there to none as to Its
parttoulairly to homes Who are not used nearly takes the horses off their feet, the croxyn here to always meant the pernlcious effeot mpon boys. It affects
to it. This difficulty is now entirely but nevertheless in a day or two he ex- minister of militia. Hence, the general №e ^ Ше heart and reduces
removed and along the entire route pects that the column will be able to has no appeal from the miniater, not the of the mngs. Young men South London is well to the front
we are assured at least of plenty of make good daily marches. So, once even to the council. If he had this, he who ^ traiaed for athletes are with warlike registrations. Robertses,
good, sweet'water for both horses and more, tomorrow we shall resume our would be much less subject to inter-1 permitted to smoke by their train- Bul'lers, Powells, 'Whites, Cecils, Rho-
men. Another effect of the unusual long, tedious march, and unless the ference from the тЬй@Ь>г. It Is sug- epg because, as they say, “It is bad deees, Hectors, Macdonalds, Plum-
moisture will be to start a good growth | weather is very unfavorable, by this gested that the act should he changed 1 f(yr №e wlad/. Smoking will stunt a hers, Symonses, Fronchs, and even a

time r.ext week we ought to be at least to reed, “subject to such orders-in- I. ,e _!r>wth It haa been proved that Ladysmith exist. Mhxdm would seem
as far as Kenhardt, and perhaps con- 1 council as may from time to time be voutMuii smokers are shorter and to he rather a forbidding name for a
stderably further. Once more I will I passed.” These orders being signed I ^ . h ,eg3 than th^,ir comrades who three-weeks-old.
remind the friends of our boys at home by the govtir.or general would afford d<j 'mmrjro cigarettes are particu- the register.
that, fight or no fight, the second Can-1 the opportunity to him of discussing I bijurlous Nicotine, the active prophet has anticipated history by

Since out arrival here, a number of I edian ccntingent is taking part in one vtixh the premier any interference, on 1 prlnclpl3 of tobacco, to said by chem- naming his little girt Pretoria, 
loyal refugees from the north have of the most arduous operations, that the minister’s part, and the civil head ^ tQ ^ next to prussic acid, the It to In West London, though, that 
come into the place. They bring some- has fallen tc the lot of any force m on the other hand would then hesitate &tal poison known. Hie «he pretty war names are to be found..
What contradictory reports. But to- this campaign. A march of some five thwart for undue cause, or for Per- tissues of a growing, boy can- Thus Natalia comes weM to the fore,
day a really reliable man arrived, end hundred miles over a very difficult gpnal and political ends, the work of I not ab90Bt №en e very email quan- though how it wiM be shortened and 
Ms account of the state of affairs In country, hampered by a long transport, the 0fficer commanding the forces. J Шу ^ }t without most Injurious re- generally mangled to suit the requlre- 
ittee disturbed district to probably and without any railroad facilities, is i Qne man is very often tempted, by I ' ments of everyday use one trembles to
pretty near the truth The man in a task that would try the efficiency, I reasons of tels own, to do things, when I ------- think. Norval—we presume from Nor-
queetion to the jailer at Upington, and and particularly the prance; of any he has the power, which he would find notable gatherings of the vti’s Pont-and Lping. a . mbtoge
he has come direct from that place, army. Oui men are doing their work it hard to justify to the council, and the Worid's Temperance from Laing’s Nek, Glencoe, and Vati
He reports that when he left there, cheerfully and well, and so far with wMch the collective wisdom, me even convenes next June are also sprinkled throughout the
Steenekamp, with about S00 armed comparatively littlé sickness. the horse sense of a cabinet would I <*>n«r ^ Eogjond. Over twenty birth records. ..
followers Was to possession of the hoi ses are not standing the strain as gfoOW to be injudicious. ÏÎLjfp.mœ a^^es representing re- Nobody can be induced to regtoter
town. H'to Mlawieik toe says, are of well as the men, unfortunately, the In Britain, the secretary of state independent bte baby any tong» ae Robert. All
all classes and ages, some being mere poor beasts have had a. very hard time for war has the power theoretically to ’ indifferent countries of . the add a final “a,” and make tt Roberts,
boys, no higher than their own rifles, of it ever since they left their Cana- with anything the com- ^ ^ of their and later ло, no doubt, will shorten It
They are armed mostly with Martinis, dian homes, and it is quite painful to 1 mander-in-chief does, but in practice ■ . • lt3 ^^„4^ during the cen- into everyday Bofce.
and have sufficient ammunition to see how poor some of them are getting.] it otherwise; and the commander- ^ blahop of London wHl pre- It is a matter for emprise that m.-
■put up at least one good fight. They At every halt a "small п^пЬ®г^Геа^ to-chlef is a conetitutionti advisor of ^ programme is body up-to-date hummed UabUby
have dug entrenchments round the down altogether, and the breakof ^ government. Here the general has &йе, ш dlrection of the most dis- Bloemfontein, Kimberley or Mafe-
ploce end tt ts the jailer’s opinion every day finds a few cf the weakest ] n0 llce4taon eut ell, and is not even a pkmeer> Robert Roe, who "king, but these names are evidentiy
that they will make a stand. In the stretched dead in the Unes. Вум-У-І constitutional advisor. Hé is nothing іЬал foajf a century has been too much off a^ mouthful, and would
meantime, Steenekamp has advised thing is agtinst totin-ohange of hut а head dark to a department. ïïtlve promoter of every movement not lend themselves readily to family
tfhft TCerfhajidt rebels to disband, and I mate, want of sufficient feed (for it is J whether the settlement of this ddffi- . r«rwrft«nthese have mostly returned to their impossible to serve big rations where І сицу takes the precise form indicated, ш * , says
S KsSt, Ше jailer says, to every pound of feed has to be trans- or ^ alher, to not of so much im- of toe!
practically deserted, the loyalists hav- ported with the column ^romBtart^ prrtanoe. The main point must be P^Crothers^ ^a^iy^mpoeed 
ітае all been driven out by the rebels, finish) and it is a wonder that the preased home, 1-е., the need of some terierty, are argei _...
ami the rebels having now in their poor beasts stand the hard work an vadical change to our mode of mdlitto. ^^[^w'oriThas ьДп mostly ftoei
■Піт taken their departure. Therefore, exposure so well. . I management, wldch will render impos- and <.n«r side TheÜHLT&Ber to oorroct, we Shall meet After we leave ^paitoB sit^e suth «’"^uences ? ^ïï^seto^tifle ÏÏriS are the two
with no apposition until we reach Up- I 90 miles to march without passing I ÜT1d inexperience, not to mention etrtooy „tudv-
ington. to between 70 and 80 more than a few Д’Jg tuvitB, are are apparent at this ^,/ttetffecte’; the otter
miles north of Kenhardt, and then separated farm houses, we jeach present stage. ^ mebrioty and its causes.
rxrobablv we shall have a fight. After I Kenhardt. There everything is dis I -- --------------------- — the disease ygood hopes of having a bit of а I organized, and we may flhd it im- | aufogy^a f0r the Semi-Weekly Sun. The proee- g*>

a
with ... . . . _
method of the general public, who I lîle co^nmn, could, of 
here declaee that during the last three І алта-у at any moment, but it would 
days as much or more rain has fallen I ifce absolutely impossible for the guns 
than during as many previous years. I the transport to follow them while 
There is no sign as yet of a cessation I the roads are to their present condl- 
of the downpour, and yet already the | tion as a matter of fact, a really 
reservoirs are overflowing, the гіл ers 

flooded, practically every thing 
but the widely separated ranges of 
kopjes is under water, and of course, 
the road—our road as well as every 
other road—is absolutely impassable 
to anything like a gun or loaded trans-

WAR BABIES.

Christian Names Which in Years to 
Came Will Recall Historic Events.

t
“This world

ÜA glance through the Mg ledgers at 
the various registrars’ offices at the 
present moment is interesting, and 
shows to What a large extent parents 
have been influenced by events of the 
war in naming ttoeir children during 
the post three <xr four months, 

to the North London district there 
evidently many students of Boer

are
:

port wagon.
THINGS MIGHT BE WORSE.

so bad that 
The deluge

■;and holy devotion. are
geography, for we find no fewer than 
five boys have been named Jacobedti, 
two little girts Pretoria, seven Ma- 
juba, and there to a solitary Rhodesia. 
■Before the New Year the Buller babies 
had beaten the record, 
number may be said to be legion at 
the present moment.

Bast London parents apparently de
light to Jacob sdal, but 4t Is as well ito 
add that in nearly every instance a 

with a Hebrew origin fdl- 
Van Wyk has also

!
But thirgs are never 

they might not be worse, 
might have caught us in the open 
veldt fifty mUee away from any kind 
of shelter. Instead of that we have at 

the good fortune to be in the vil- 
Not that

and their
“All tout

lage of Van Wycks Vlei.
Van Wycks Vlei, In its proudest mom
ents, would claim to be very much of 
a place! But it boasts, at least, of 

three buildings that may fairly 
and fortunately it 

has, moreover, sufficient mud huts— 
the abodes, in ordinary times, of Kaf- 

“darkies”—to afford a

{■ ■■■ :“All .that I am, or hope to

jsurname 
lows this entry, 
been adopted to two instances.

It would almost seem es though 
East London were decidedly pro-Boer, 
for we find one Instance of a Cronje 
appearing, one of a Jaubert, while 
6lteyn occurs to no fewer than four 
cases. Perhaps, after all. it may only 
be thait Hebrew gentry find the arti
culation, of these .names easier to

■:!two or
be called houses, A consecrated motherhood may be 

an easier solution of the drink prdblem 
than universal suffrage.

firs and other 
rough shelter to every man in the col • 

Tents, you will understand, un- 
tfoe existing conditions, are worse 

The only choice of

SMOKING STUNTS THE GROWTH 
OF BOYS.umn.

■der
than nothing, 
ground to camp upon lies between a 
gravelly slope over which the water 
washes in a constant stream, and a 
flat swamp, at the bottom of the slope, 
which is ankle deep in slush. The 
choice was not sufficiently* enticing, 
and our camp commandant decided to 
allow the men to find shelter for them- 

wherever they could. Our offi- 
commodious quarters in 

They

■
Their Style of Pronunciation.

.!

Æ

selves liat grass, and in about two weeks’ time 
our 'horses will be able to feed any-

cers occupy
the airy cells of the local jaJ. 
are their own turnkeys, or course, and where on the veldt, 
come and go as they like, or as duty 
demands, but still, for all that, they 

most of them at the present mo- 
ccnifortably ensconced in jail, 

themselves fortunate to

Yet there is one on 
Another- South London

TALES ABOUT THE REBELS. 4
•4are

ment
They count 
have such good quarters. It is. I must 

somewhat novel experience to 
I have justsay, a

pass the afternoon, as 
done, going from cell to cell of a Ka
roo jail paying a round cf social calls 
upon the- gallant leaders of our Riders 
of the Plains and Royal Canadian gun
ners. Bedroom, diriîhg room and draw
ing room are combined in each cell, 
and each little crowd of four or five 
occupants stretched ou*t luxuriously 
on tlieir unrolled blankets, politely in
vite their visitor to make himself at 
home and find a clean piece of floor to 
sit upon—if he can. 
they extend all the hospitality that is 

The grub-box is 
thrown open to him, and he may revel 
in hard-tack to his heart’s content; or, 
if he be fortunate in the time of his 
visit, may actually enjoy the luxury 
of a hot cup of tea—tea that has come 
from dear Canada, and which is good, 
in spite of the muddy rain water that 
i,t is infused in. In another part of 
the same building are the quarters of 
Colonel Drury, who to now camp com- 

In still another part, what

i!

■

'ys

To the visitor X

within their power.

' і
use.

isCASTORIA і
1 aof
m ;1
m

Tor tnfawta and Children.
mandant.
in ordinary times to the court-room, 
has been converted into a hospital- I 
am sorry to say that this inevitable 
accompaniment of til armies in the 
field is pretty well filled with patients.
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Dress G01 
Prints, 
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Myles Foster a 
moved from Wooc
tana.

ToJ cure a Head 
fcumfort Hea'use

Duncan Dooe o 
near Dorchester, d 
at the age of 96 yf

Mr. C. T. Burn 
Mantel man, sayd 
deis ere just the r

h Edward Hicks o 
Halifax to super! 
of a large cargo 
United States.

The firemen of 
Ing a grand celel 
There will be pat 
and a splendid pi

It seems likely 
will soon be as я 
Boers of South À 
the Boers of the 
—Halifax Herald.

і
Rev. Geo. D. Ii 

Presbyterian chui 
been called to Wi 
Woodstoçk congre 
lous to rethln hie

ij

The body of J. 
died at St. Josep 
of congestion of 
to Boston Sature 
was In charge ol

William J. McCj 
N. B., and Mias 
Bangor were man 
thodist parsonagj 
nesday night. Ma 
Foss.

A company had 
Island, ait the mol 
bar, a factory foi 
fertlMaem. The j 
fish curing estait»! 
in the factory. -И 
tilling.

Mrs. Winslow o 
news last week ttj 
Nellie Winslow, j 
O’Neil 
Wilberforce, Ohi< 
at the recent ex 
been selected to 
tory address.

hall, ed

It was stated tl 
presence of oil і 
been found some 
couple of Russia 
their way to tlJ 
tests and boring 
favorably imprest 
company will 1 
development.—Ha

A River Hebd 
says: “All the tH 
Ing now, Newton 
J. H. Porter and 
Bros., while KeJ 
ton Fugsley ard 
to tha landing tl 
ing vessels have 
J. N. Fugsley:
G. and Cygnet, 
peering two or a

The following 
from the New Y< 
will be read will 
Harry E. Betts, 
with the U. S. 
trouble with S] 
master of the 
owned by C. 
York. The ‘Die! 
the members o 
building."

The Battle lin 
bound from Ho] 
don, which call* 
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inals concerned. But in the 
the people in other provinces should 

r During the Present Session Of Per- not do the people of Prince Hdward 
Mr Seoit Will represent the Island the injustice of attributing the 

SUN SI Olt*W* and Will contribute offence to them. -The people of Prince 
dally letters as In toe past three Edward Island are Innocent of offence, 
«ears The S kMI-WEEKLY SUN Will it is further unfortunate that in the 
be sent dur ng the Session to any ad- particular case the prominent offender, 
dfess In Canada or United States on who is more a victim than a criminal, 
reeelptof TWKNlY F1VBGBNTS. is caUed the representative of the

Address: Acadian people. Again, however, it
ought' to be remembered that the Aca
dian, electors are not to blame. They 
did' not send Mr. Pineau to Charlotte
town to sell out the riding. They did 
not send him to Ottawa and to Lynn. 
For their "part they'resisted as strong
ly and successfully
tors the seductions and the threats of 

and provincial , ministers.

; I:.me jif l 3STOTZOB.
-- .

:

ü

m:

SUN PMNTINO COMPANY, 
8Г. JOHN.I

if:
advertising rates.:

Ц.00 per inch tor ordinary traxudent 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, eto, <0 «ente eaeh 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

В ample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is OLOO a year, 
but it 76 eenta is sent JEN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
m Я1ІЦ or United States for one 
gear.

as the British elec-

federal ......,Щ|!ІИИМИ
Though the department of fisheries I 
had strong influence over their bust- J *' 

It did not deprive them of their 1

5

___
independence. They sent Mr. Pineau j 
to Chariottetown to condemn and j 

.eject the government, if he appears 1 
there as the guardian and protector of j 
the government and an associate in I 
the conspiracy against the people, he I 
Is not in that matter a representative I 
of the Acadlans of Tlgnish. j

Perhaps English and French alike In I 
Prince Edward Island have reason to I 

the name of the federal and local I

Л

SDN PHIhTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,I curse

'ministers who have done their best to 
dreg the reputation of the province in 
the dust and to hold it tip to the fc-ornTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SOT
of other Canadians. But no one sup
poses that they are able to destroy the 
high reputation or weaken the inde
pendence of the • electors. Only the 
people themselves, tiÿ consenting to the 
transaction and neglecting to inflict 

Prince Edward Island appears to be punfcshment ’can do themselves 
governor-by A-usurpation -under the con- gj-gat wrong.
trol of Mr. H. G. Pineau, who is keep
ing the government in power: Mr.
Pineau .does not fill the offices and P-r-' 
form ithe functions of government. He 
simply permits Mr. Farquharson to 
attend to that business. Hie own busi
ness is to .govern the government.

That is not the purpose to which Mr.
Pineau was elected. He does, not re-; 
present his own riding. That consti
tuency sent him to Charlottetown t® 
turn the government out. 
to represent Individuals nc^r at Ot
tawa, who summoned him to the capi
tal, kept him there ten days and 
^afterwards made the other arrange-

; ST. .JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1900.і

NOT THE PEOPLE’S FAULT.

V; this

THE WAR.
-'With the capture of Kroonstad the ! 
eatopaign in the Orange Free State is I 
practically at an end. There may be I 

fighting at the Vaal river, to-j 
vrçards which the Ho^rs,are reported: to I 
be trekking in hot ihaste, but it will j 
ta'ot- long ■ delay the (British advance. j 
T$ie capture of Krobnstad gives Ix>rd I, ,, 

'• Roberts control of ! the railway that I 
to the northward of Vlerspontelh I 

.close to the Vasil, and with it the con- I 
tipi of that, section] of country be-I 
{ween Boshof and. the Vaal river. 1 _ 
There is now, therefore, fid possible j 

be~ chance for the Boers to attack the I 
British line of communication with its I 
base of supplies. The flanking tactics | 
tl>at rendered it impossible for. the j 

to hold the і strongly fortified I

some

1
' He seems runs8

. ments whereby Mr. Pineau has
for the time being the dictator 

The situa-
come
of Prince Edward Island, 
tlon is rather interesting, because Mr. 
Pineau is not exactly the mad who enemy

poéition of Kroonstad will be equally 
effective at the Vaal, and whatever 
resistance the Boers may offer will be 
of a half-hearted. nature. Lord Rob-

iwould be chosen by the populace as a 
monarch if one man were to have 
that responsibility placed upon him.

In the emergency Mr. Pineau has 
accidentally become famous through
out the -dominion. If he has given tfie 
province a disgraceful notoriety, it is 
not through any particular bad qual
ities in Mr. Pineau, whose power 

from the absence of qualities 
The men

-efts Is marching on towards Pretoria 
with a force that is carrying all be
fore It.j

Without reflecting in any way 
the generals who had charge -of opér
ations in South Africa in the early 
stages, is is a matter of record that 
it was not until the arrival of Lord 
Roberts cn the field of action that 
any substantial 
towards ending the, war.

gether. They have nothing to do! erts did not piay to the galleries, 
with, the matter. Therefore the j neither did he despise the Boers. He 
stigma which has been connected with set to work at once to get his forces
. , . __, I in shape for the long-delayed advancethe province- does not properly attach ) ^ pretoria,

been conducted lit a manner which 
It is one of the unpleasant features reminds military critics, as well as 

of the case to the self-respecting peo- Ц4 general publie,, of his famous
march to Kandahar. The capture of 
Kroonstad, President Steyn’s second 
capital, and the strategic key td the 

record. It is to the credit of Prince | Triu-svaal, was almost as important
at the

on

comes
except that of portability, 
who have managed Mr. Pineau >dre

The people of histhe real usurpers, 
constituency and .the people of Prince 
Edward Island are snuffed out alto-

progress was made 
Lord Rob-

(
!

!
- I1 And that advance has

RECENT DEATHS.to them. ther loss of the great mass of agric-ul- fan Mr. Williams, while be hunted Up
tuirtsts, who have exhausted every re- a physician. Dr. McAlpine, who nap- Mrs. Elisha Van Wart of St. Mary's, 
so-urep in the struggle for existence pened to be passing, was called in and York Co _ died on Thursday, aged 76 
and -who have been left penniless. The at once sent Mr. Williams to the hosp- years ghe waa a daughter of the late 
net cost to the government will be itaL The interest of Mr. Damery and David pickard. Her husband, and one
elglht and a quarter millions, and the the prompt measures he took no doubt daughter, MrS Richard George, sur-
value#, of the Wheat crop destroyed is saved the life of his guest, who, how- yive F> p Thompson is a nephew
eight to ten millions sterling and the , ever, will be confined to the hospital anfl Mrg Wm wllaon a niece. 

LONDON, Mlay 11,—In the house of I cotton crop seven millions, whUe the for a few days. Just what happened Robert Kane died in' Fredericton on 
this afternoon the' secretary і great oilseed crop is non-existent out- is a mystery. Mr. Williams was a Friday_ aged 6з yearS- ye leaves a 

of state for India, Lord George Ham- [side of Bengal, the northwest prov- frequent visitor to the city and was widoW|’ two stn3 ahd two daughters, 
tlton, confirmed the reports heretofore inces end Oude. On a moderate com- familiar with gas. The supposition is whitman Estey of Smith’s Corner, 
received of the excessive famine in nutation the cultivators of Bombay that he fell asleep with the gas burn- Tork Go died on Thursday, aged S7 
India and the mortality therefrom in province have lost fifteen millions in ing, and then waking up this morning arg having three sons.
-the native states. Hie-added that Brit- j food crops and three millions on cot- turned it out, but being half asleep Le^ia coombes of Woodstock, n ho 
iaih officers had been sent to these ton. More serious and more tar-reach- probably gave the fixture an extra Jagt week wag g2 years old.
states to advise and assist the native ing than the destruction of the crops turn, opening the valVe again. Mr. Reginald R. Falrweather died at his 
governments, and that loans had been is the aiwful mortality In cattle. In I Williams is about 66 years of age and home Qn Leinster street on Sunday
and would continue to be made by the the Ahmedabad district rite splendid is well known in St. John. morning of tuberculosis, aged twenty-
Indian eovennment to -meet -the ex- : Cuzerot oxen have perished by the ____________________ flve yeE.rs. це was a aon the late
penses of the operations for the relief million, and men and women are play- THE EXTENSION OF THE I. O. F. Charles H. Falrweather, of the firm
of the famine sufferers in territories ; ing the part of beasts of burden, dreg- ' ---------- o£ HalJ & Falrweather and at one
outside of the British rule; j gtng 'the lumbering carts along the Recent letters received in St. John t-me one of the mcst promlnfint busi -

LONDON, May И,—Str Francis Mac- ! rough country roads. Given a fair from Dr. C-ronhyatekha in Melbourne negg inen ilk the city. Reginald Fair- 
Lean, chief justice of Bengal and season, the Indian peasantry will re- reccrd further extensions of the Inde- weathe- was educated at Rothesav 
chairman of the famine relief com- cover from the effects of the famine j pendent Order of Foresters, since and Lennoxville and at the institu- 
mlttee, cabling to the lord mayor of with a rapidity little short of marvel- i those noted recently in the Sun. On t’icng in -thege p]aces he Vvon a Spfe-ndid 
London, A. J. Newton, " whose fund - tous. But two Conditions will this , the 9th April the registration of the . reccrd for scholarship Having de- 
reaohed £230,000 today, calls attention year test their recuperative powers to j order , tn Victoria was completed and cided tQ ent the le„al pr0{e,.sjf,p ]„■ 
to the fact that this is the moment і an unusual degree. First the occur- | subsequently in Adelaide, South Aus- atudied law with Dr A A Stockton. 
When money is most urgently required rence of the second drought before - tralia, and a shdrt time before in He p'aaEed tbe examinations in 
to assist the peaeantry with'seed and the toaces of the previous one had ( Svdney. The head offices for Aus- gt John Law gchool fading his class 
cattle for ploughing, in view: 6t the been etiminated; second, the unprece- і traUa are tn Melbouin e. The chief is , 1S0.. rpr-PivinV the dfgrt-e of
earning monsoon. dentoff-mortality among the cattle. On I proceeding to Brisbane, and, if con- « L He oa^ed as an attorney

The latest miaffls from India give ad- a sanguine estimate, six years must j ditiona are favorable, application will V ' " and ,„яіп hiv ciass,
d'itional details of the calamity which elapse before the central provinces ; be made for license to do business in barrister Last
has befaJUen “the brightest jewel in return to their normal conditions. In ; Queensland. The Rev. Mr. Nair (whose L*- h„ delivered a ^mTmber of lec-

the Reccan it is the same case, and at wife la a daughter of the late Robert ^Лп the la* ”{th marked
A correspondent, writrng from Nag- G&zerat and Rajpuitana the interval Cruikghank of St. John) will take “ “ «гігі d» one

’* *• Claes, of tt. be*# -Ямі Mr Stott, SrSt'AaT™vSf,rna?.o“ro“»-.
“tt is imnossSble to convey bv means A CLOSE CALL. ^ Cl ot Il1fh o£ London at --У ney, and waH probably the most brillian'
tt is impossible to convey b> means A ^ and James Gillmore will commence f th vouna-er members of the nrofe*-fheZlSTeS "f ^uUt^ict Gilbert A. Williams, carpenter, of wo* in Queensland and eventually ^ ‘a St career seemed to be

■as India Is now experiencing We can Gagi town, was on Friday morning take charge in Adelaide. For th. pre before him. About three months ago 
lump together statistics showing the taken tc the hospital unconscious, sent no steps will be taken in West hig health broke down completely and 

ЛГ ^п^ ТЬк having been asphyxiated with gas Australia or Tasmania, their respec- he gradually failed. At one time he
-however, takes no account of the^fLr- whiIe ln h.is T0°m at 'lhe Par^ HoteL ЇІГп^яп^Ім'мо ТьГсПіег’їаІз that was one of lhe Prominent athletes ot

Last evenir g he was reported some- 170,000 and 140,000. The chief aaas tnat the city, playing on the champion
what improved and the doctors believe his health has improved wonderfully, hockey and foot-ball teams of lllP 
he will pull through, although he had although not so fast in Australia as pr0Vjnce- jje was a member of the 
a very close call. Mr. Williams came it did- in the tropics. The climate in gt. John (Stone) church, and was in
to the city on Thursday, and it was Australia in April is like the early ymateiy connected with the work of 
about midnight when he retired. Mr. September weather of Qntario. its Sunday school. His early death
Damery, the proprietor of the Park, The high cotfrt, I. Os F. or Maine cuts ofc one who gave early promise 
slept In the room Adjoining that oc- will meet in Whterville on July -4, & of a brilliant and üsafùl career,
cupiedby Mr. Williams and says when and 26. It iÿwxpected, e^ÿô the Ban- The death is announced of Finlay
he came upstairs Friday morn- ! gor Commercial, that Judge _Weader- McFadgen, cne of thé most res»3Cted 
ing about 7 o’clock there was no sign bum, Hon. B. 8. Stevenson of Detroit, residents 6f Augustine Cove, P- F 
or smell of gas. Other occupants of and possibly Dr. Oronhyatekha, will be ia]and
the house who came down between 7 present. There are 82 subordinate Qn Friday Rév. G. P. Raymond re
end 8 o’clock failed to noEcc any courts in Maine, with 3,800 members, ceIved a telegram from Yarmouth an-
smcll. About 9 o’clock, Mr. Damery, and eight Companion courts, with 250 nouncing the death of bis uncle, J- F-
knowing Mr. Williams to be an early members. ■ Dowling Mr Raymond leaves c’1
riser, sent 1 bey up to see if he was Monfay mornii-S for Yarmouth —Chav-
ill, and the lad hastened back to re- lottetown Guardian,
port в terrible odor of gas. Mr. Dam- СЬІШГвП CW
ery hastened to the room and found - * '
the jet turned on. He had the win
dows opened and ordered the girls to

INDIAN FAMINE.. -*4

Six Years Must Elapse Before the Countr 
Will Fully Return to Its Natural 

Condition.

pie of that fine province that this mis
erable episode breaks in on a: splendid.

:
Edward Island that the province lias us ' the taking of Bloemfontein

dùtéet of Lord Robertses operations.
- • It Is 1,040 miles by rail from Cape,

people may have voted unwisely, but j ть*п to Pretoria, and every British 
they have voted according to their trooper landed at the Cspe from
convictions and feelings, and not &c- 1 Great Britain had to journey six thou

sand miles. From Paul Kruger’s 
standpoint, therefore, 
over 7,000 miles distant from the 

They elected liberals when the con-1 awing of Britain’s strong right arm. 
servatives were in power at Qttawa, j Under ordinary circumstances Oom

Paul was right. He discovered his 
mistake as soon as he learned that

supreme command of the
was placed in

:
always had straight politics.

commons

cording to the dictation of govern
ments at Ottawa or Charlottetown.

Pretoria was

and have never submitted to the in
fluence of patronage and power from I tbe 
either party. The members elected I British operations 
to Ottawa and Charlottetown have the hands of the conquerors of JCan-

dahar and Omdurman. It may be 
six weeks, or a little longer, ere the 

and In by-elections the influence of J y>ar is ended. But the end is in 
federal and provincial ministère has I sight, 
been ignored by the electors.

n
voted as they were pledged to vote,.

■

DEATH OF STEPHEN PETERS.Breaches of trust between the voters-I
and their constituents, pr between (Moncton Transcript, Saturday.)

themembers and the government and 
leaders, have been almost unknown. I respected resident of this çlty, passed
„ .. , . .. ..... .   .___ . і away yesterday afternoon at his homeIn this respect the little province has Qn t£/Columbfa farm at the advanced
a better record than most of the J age 7g years. Deceased was born in

Folkstone, England, on March 14th, 
1822, and Immigrated to’ New Brufts- 
wick with his father, the late Henry 

, . Peters, when about nine years of age,
exception, are concerned, this record | bja father settling down 
is still maintained. Four constitu-1 Molus River, Kent Co. Deceased 
encles in succession have rejected gov- L when he grew to be a young

Stephen Peters, an aged and highly
I

S

larger ones.
So far as the people are concerned, 

and so far as the members, with one
І the lmnerial crown.'”

of
: on a farm at

-
J man

moved to Rlchibucto, where he learned 
_ the shoemaking trade. At Rlchibucto

feating a minister. A government j be was married to Martha Kinreade, 
which had two-thirds majority two I (deceased) sister of the late Thomas 
years ago has been reduced to such a ] Kinreade. He subsequently started

business in Kingston and in 1866 moved 
to New Glasgow, where hè remained 
until 1870, when he returned and set- 

it. Two constituencies are ready to) tied down in Moncton. On his arrival 
send opposition candidates but are de- | in Moncton his two sons, Joshua and

Alfred E. Peters, started in business ______
and from that time deceased has made of names and address of TWENTY - 
his'home on the Columbia farm. Since SEVEN (27) of our students who ob- 
last fall Mr. Peters has been suffering positions between Janu-

The minister of marine and the from an ulcerated jaw, which to-
government have not gether with old age, resulted in Lis _ ^

demise which occurred at 16 o’clock dullest business months to the year. 
, . 1 yesterday. Deceased, who was well Also for catalogues of our business

ent spirit of the population, though known in Moncton, leaves a family of gnd shorthand courses, which enable
they may be able to steal from the j six sons and two daughters. His sons _____ . . .--upeople their political rights for the are Joshua, Alfred E„> Seymour, our students to ««compitsh thta
., . . , , .___ . I Franklin F., Oswald J. and Ephraimtime, and to govern by d-eacheiy and g the daughters are Annie F. and
fraud. This of course cannot last Mabel A.
long, and it will in the end do more Mr. Peters was a Royal Arch Mason T;
harm than good to the public crlm- I an4 116 waa a member of the Botsford

я 1 Royal Arch Chapter.

№
'■ emment candidates. In one case de-Ш '

--

I
№

position that it holds office at the 
mercy of a member elected to opposeI

SEND FOR LIST
prived of representation. Such is the 
state of public feeling in Prince Ed
ward Island.m1

I-
Farquharson 
been able to break down the independ-

\У

s. Kerr & Son,
я Oddfellows*

Hall
Sçh. Wanola has been chartered to 

load hard pine at Savannah for Port 
Hastings at $8.CASTOR I A.A
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ilityNervous ,

1

у be caused by over-work, worry, mental strain, or 
of almost any nature. Very frequently it is one of the distress-

But whatever the

excessesma

ing after effects of ;la grippe.
debilitated, nervous system means that thecause a

! nerves lack* nutrition. Feed the tired and jaded
nerves and life will renew its joys for you. .

Dr.Olilliams’ Pink Pills
-

for Pale Peopl -

іЯГ,V

is the best nerve food and most valuable tonic
Merit, and merit аіоце,j known to science.

\ has given these pills a larger sale than any 
I other medicine in the world. Through the 
! use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hundreds of

Ш•%vy Лr
il

I
!ПИ I

V !

thousands of tired, and jaded, despondent men 
and women have been made bright, active, ^

wpjckrloving people.; ; But you must get the genuine-imitations are always a 
of disappointment, and a waste of money. .,-A,' . A|

WEAK AND NERVOUS.
Mr. Austin Fancy is a well known blacksmith living at' Baker Settlement, ж hamlet about ten miles from Bridgewater, N.

S. Mr. Fancy is well known in the locality in which he lives. He a another ot the legion whose restoration to health adds 
to the popularity of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pffls. l$r. Fanqr related his story of ffiness and renewed health to a reporter of the 
Enterprise as follows “ During the last winter, owing I suppose to overwork and Impure blood, I became very much reduc
ed in flesh, and had severe pains lit, the muscles all over my body. I felt tired and nervoti all the tinte, bad no appetite and 
often felt so low smritéd that I wished myself in another world. Some of the time, necessity compelled me to. undertake a 
little work in my blacksmith shop, but I Was not fit for it, and after doing the job, would have to lié down; indeed 1 often fe)| 
tike fainting. I was'advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using a couple of boxés, I felt a derided relief Tbe 
pains began to abate, and I felt again as though life was not all dreariness. % the time I had used six boxes I was as well # _ 
ever, and able to do a h*rd day’s work at the forge without fatigue, and those who know anything about si blacksmith’s work ' 
will knew what this means. Those who arc not well will make no mistake in looking for health through (he medium of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. “
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Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, pr 

in boxes that do not bear the full name “ Dr; Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams*.

The genuine are put up in packages resembling the en
graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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badly burned about the face and 
head. One ear was burned to a crisp 
and the heir was singed almost en
tirely from the scalp;

Several bold but petty robberies 
have been, btidjmitted In Charlotte
town during thé post-few weeks. D. A. 
Bruce’s tailoring iaihd gents’ furnish
ings establtahmejttb Was broken into 
last Sunday night and a number of 
suits, sweaters, etc., stolen therefrom. 
No arrests have yet been made.

W. K. Rogerson of New Haven and 
CHARLOTTETOWN, May 10.—Rob- Minnie McKlmion of Elmwood were 

ert Vailderetlne, oity collector, left on | married in Lowell, Mass., recently, by
Wednesday for Boston, on hearing by ; І&й ft °f
telegram that his son Hammond was Lowell supported the #room, and An- 
tn a dying condition, caftise-1 by a re- »le MfcKlnnon, Bister of the bride, ac-
laman iio її 11) lyrth „ ted -. 8S РГ ІО£8Ш&ІО«
Sooner dura* Jane, which was Jfce fcllowtog are the newly elected 
driven ashore on Poverty Beach, Mur- officers of the Provincial Rifle Asso-
ray Harbor, on New Year’s day, wan „„„ . . llf
floated on Monday in an uninjured Patron, His Honor Lieut-Governor

McIntyre; vice-patrons, the honorable 
the master of the rolls, the district of
ficer ccmrrr.nding military district No. 
12; president Lieut. Col. Dogherty; 
vice-president, Lieut Colonel Long- 
worth, 4th Regt. C. A.; Lieut Col. S. 
T. McLeod, 82nd Batt.; Sur. Major S. 
R. Jenkins, 4th Règt. C/.A; council, 
Lieut, Cot i-Utegworth, chairman; 
Ltùét Соб Щ 
Doghértyj R.' 
ex officio; Stii
Jor W. A. Weeks, active service, South 
Africa; Major 
C. A.:; Major:*,
Capt D. L. Hooper, No, 1 Co., 82nd 
Batt.; Capt. A. A. Bartlett, No. 1 Co., 
C. A; Surgeon Capt. H. D. Johnson, 
82nd Batt; Lieut. J- A Macdonald, 
active service. South Africa; Lieut. 
Chas. Leigh, No. 1 Co., C. A; Staff 
Sergt. M. A. Allan, 82nd Batt: D. R. 
A members of council for-p.- E. I., 
Honorable Lieut. Colonel, Sir Louis H. 
Davies, K. C. M. G., P. C., Ottawa, 
4th Regt, C. À;: Â, W. Owen, Ottawa; 
secretary-treasurer, Capt. A. A. Bart- 
lett, No. 1 Co., C. A.
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ys’ clothing.

1.0а: . шш Mé11.-е Щ і, her.N тлА. Ьґ. b&èvvery и-cramps, diaiçrthoea and d 
using Pain-Killer. This 

—— sustained the highest
. over 60 years. Avoid subRecent Lvents in and їв but one раш-кшег, 

Around St John,

V щZ An Interesting Budget of News 
from the Island Metropolis.

looM^^StL^bOTSm °whlch J°W& Law Export Trade in Dressé» HaaU- 

R. McLeod are building for him at Bleetion of 0(fleers of the Provincial
She Will be launched ..«„nlatinn

this fall, and will be commanded by 
Capt Parjker,, who took the schooner 
Melba away from here. The Melba, 
which is now at New York, comes to 

•Nova Scotlp. to load lumber for the 
River. Plàtte.: Capt. Frank Dodge will 
take ckaige of her. /

3»ж -*
V

sn ---------------

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

'Л;
àBlack River.

Nothing finer in the market than the 
Spring Suits and Overcoats that make up 
this great stock. Our low prices are due to 
careful buying in large quantities. Every 
garment is correct in all details of style, fit 
and finish and is of a quality that deserves 
our guarantee. No matter what you want 
it is here—if it is stylish and in proper form 
—and at money saving prices.

WhenordeHngth^addressof уошг

it ient. - .
Remember! The MAKE of the Feet 

Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your
r4®r sun рентне COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the СІГГО- 
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces 
please make a note of t

Myles Foster and family have
Woodstock to Butte, Mon-

ЩМ

l‘VimD. Nicholson, a' prominent tobacctt 
manufacturer of Charlottetown, P. E.
Island, who Is Interested In several 
claims in the Yukon, Is a guest at the 
Hotel Commercial, says the Vancou
ver News-Advertiser, of May. 6th. Mr. ЯЦРНР..
Nicholson has also acquired àh Interest The contractors have coveted 
in the glue factory recently established work on Bayview oridge. Needed re- 
on" Howe Sound, and has otherwise pains to a breastwork at Stanl.y are 
shown He belief in the future pros- being effected.
perity of the province. . He leayes for S. F. Tarbudh, manager of the P. 
the north in a'few days on a business E. Island brant* of the i oronto High 
trlD ' Grade Studio, was married cm Wed

nesday to Sara Brydges of Charlotte
town. James Calder acted as best man 
arnd Ethel Brydges as bridesmaid. Rev. 
R, F. Whteton, pastor of the Central 
CSirietian dbiurch, performed the cere- 

Mr. and Mrs. Tarbuah are

v
:
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MEN’S SUITS In Tweeds. $6, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
!V b •V*«y*4 1 * *S6, 8, 10|^

« In Biaek wonted,..... $8,10,12.
$8.50, 10,12, 15

.. .$2.50 td 6 00. 
....$1.60 to 5 00. 

$3.00 to 8 00, 
$1,25 to 5 25.

r6- «, D. O. <5/, Lieut, Col; 
., Lieut. Pol. -McLeod, 
ên Major Jeektne, Mft-

EVERY ONE should remember that 
by the loss of health, enjoyment and 
happiness also are lost forever. Check 
the sMgktret cough Or cold by using 
Adambcn’à Botanic Cough’’ ‘.Balaam, 
according to directions printed "upon 
the label of the bottle. 25c. all drng-

ln Serges....Umoved from 
tana.

To cure a Headache in ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

ii
%

■Щ
. M. Dixon, 4th Regt 
Stewart, ‘ a2nd 'Batt. ;£ Overcoats,hmany.

spending their honeymoon in Nova 
Scotia, Cftpe Breton and New Bruns
wick.

Among» recent deaths in this prov
ince is that of Joseph Wightman of 
Lower Montague, aged 52 years.

of Hon. Joseph 
Wightman. He was a master mar
iner for a number of years, but latter
ly had been engaged in fanning. 
Mary Louisa Craswell, daughter of 
John H. Craaweil of Clyde Station, died 
last week, aged 21 years. Isaac, Bar
rett Jenkins, a well known contractor, 
died in Charlottetown this morning. 
Mrs. George Plata died at Tignieh on

Mrs.

m * ■ e. è В • •
use

Duncan Dooe of Johnson's Mills, 
Dorchester, died on Monday last

BOYS’ VBSTBB SUITS,........
“ Two-Piece Solti,.... 
“ Three-Piece Suits,... 
“ Blouse Suits

gists.near
at the age of 96 years. t:/И-

Thomas H. Boyd, the weil known 
baker, who by the collision of his 
wagon with another wagon on Brus
sels street, ân Wednesday, was thrown 
out and injured by falling on hie. head, 
died ort Friday morning as a result. 
Mr. Boyd lived at the corner of Main 

;ahd dédar- streets, was 70 years of, age 
and leaves'a wife, four sons and thres 
daughters. \He was born in Irelaftd, 
but bas lived in St. John Jtfor half a 
century, v He was a man wiv, held the 
esteem bf his neighbors. v_

Ж* - !----- „
As a 'result^ of correspondence bê- 

:ÿor Daniel and Preniler Em- 
iis jijtely that, фа metetip® of 

litres of the ^ârloti^'-munich 
wards of trade, etc., to con

sider the proposed all the yeari round 
':}вШІое Шт St. John ' iiy xhe ’Elder- 
Dempster line will be held In this city 
between the 12th and 16th of next 
month. This meeting Is expected to 
inaugurate a movement that will lead 
to the establishment by the Elder- 
Dempster company of a contiAuous 
summer and winter service from St. 
John. л " Г' • •'

De- ■mMr. C. T. Burns, the .well , known 
“Kumfort Pow- ceased was a son

.Mantel man, says: 
ders are just the right thing.’'

• ••«•• • »
■t і

Edward Hicks of Albert, N. B., is in 
Halifax to superintend the shipment 
of a large cargo of gypsum to the 
United States.

The firemen of Amherst intend hav
ing a grand celebration on May 24th. 
There will be parades, hose reel races, 
and a splendid programme, of sports.

♦♦ Ф♦ * * * * * GREATER MK HALL,Z tж Write tor our Spring 
; Style and Sample 
♦ Book of Men’s and 
I Boys’ Clothing.

Scovil Bros. & Go.,
St. John, N. B.

MURCHIE HOMESTEAD BURNED.
the 4th Inst., aged 57 years.
Ban Campbell of Lot 16 died Tuesday 
morning. She was a daughter of the 
late Harry Compton of St. Eleanor’s, 
and was 46 years of age.

This province Is doing a large ex
port trade in dressed meats, particu
larly to Sydney. Hundreds of car- 
oassos have been disposed of by . indi
vidual 4«elera' VVithln the last four 
months.

Owing U*o ,thÿ ; ;ioold, season , seeding 
operatioha here are very backward. 
There is, however, an1 abundance of 

,seeds o< aH kinds, so that importers of 
foreign seeds Will do ja much Smaller 
volume of business than in ot^er sear

:‘ çfepiiîgè A ÎÇay of. ^outhpbrt, who 
A wedding of interest to many St. лтаа synt^nced to injprisonmeiit. ft>y. 

John people took place on Wednesday months in <>ueedS. çountÿ Jail, hap 
, , morning, May 9th, in, All Srfnts, Ash- been, released by.ord# Jft the minister

William J. McCormack ot Newcastle, mont( ÿass.k When, Miss Alice ROM- of" justice! Kay. had smrved about four 
N. B., and Miss Laura Robinson of lind stirpést daughter <>t Mr. and Mrs. months. J 4j ' -V ;_v - .'„v
Bangor were married at the First Me- Warwic# 'Щ. Street,, became the bride John H. Taylor of Burlington, Mass., 
thodist parsonage, Bangor, on Wed- 0f George Adains ï)ayis of Worcester. xvas married last wee* to Katle Leard,
nesday night, May 9tli, by Rev. H. E. The bride wore a becoming gown of daughter of Archibald Leard of AL-
Foss. white muslin, and her veil was fas- berton. Rev. J. Goidsmfth officiated.

tened with a wreath of myrtle sent immediately after the ceremony Mr.
from her native place, St. John. She g^d Mrs. Taylor left for their future,

attended by her sister, Miss Violet bome in Burlington. -
Street, who wore a charming gown of George M, Dauil, grand high priest 
pink; with ■ fiat to-match, aitiàvdhrrled 0f yfle Granff Ohaptèr o* RdyaD Atbh
pink roses. After a few days in New Masonry, is visiting P. E. Island. He
York, Mr. and Mrs. Davis will leave a brother of W. B. Doull of Char
ter their home In South America, lottetown.
where In a few weeks they will be The Abegwelt football team will 
Joined by Mr. Davis’s brother, Edwin p]ay at New Glasgow, N. S., on the
H. Davis, who will take with him as 24th inst. Three years ago the Abeg-
his bride Miss Violet Street. welt’s defeated the Pictou team 10—0,

but on May 24th, 1898, they played a 
draw with New Glasgow on the lat
ter’s grounds.

Wallace Davison of St. Paul, Minn., 
is visiting friends in Charlottetown. He 
is a brother of J. M. Davison, cashier 
Merchants’ Bank of P. E. Island, and 
of H. M. Davison, city clerk.

William Coles of Milton leaves to
morrow morning for Middleton, Anna
polis Co., N. S., where he will further 
prosecute his medical studies and will 
assist Dr. Miller in his practice. Mr. 
Coles has Just completed hia third 
year in Trinity University.

Rev. D. J. Fraser of St. John is re
ceiving a «hearty welcome from his 
hosts of friends in this province. Mr. 
Fraser was formerly one of P. E. 
Island’s most successful and popular 
school teachers. He intends paying a 
short visit to Fiqtou next week pre
vious to returning to St. John.

It is feared the The bait freezer at Alberton will be 
ready for work on Saturday. Wil
liam Champion will have charge this

j ■ST. STEPHEN, May 14.—The old 
Andrew Murchie homestead at Old 
Ridge, two miles from, town, 4vas 
totally destroyed by fire at daylight 
this morning. It was the birthplace 
of Mayor F. Sf. Mvjrchle, and "Oika be* 
cupied by Henry MUrchie until a short 
time ago. His farming machinery and 
a quantity Of hay amd oats was coil- 
sumèd. There was no furniture in the 
house. The property was vetoed; at 
two thousand dollars, and Vas insured 
for thirteen hundred dollars.

Ml- '

It seems likely that General Hutton 
win soon be as much disliked by^ the 

of South Africa as he was* by 
Boers of the Ottawa‘ government. 

—Halifax Herald.

tween

IMPORTANT SEIZURE.
f.m------—

Special Customs \ Officer Bogue, 
■h? Break-up a Smuggling 

Gang at Mascerene.
I/'1 •••••

Seized Two hundred Gellonl of Alcohol 
Which was Bdhg Landed from a fishing 

. Sloop, Owned'by Jsntae S» McKay. ....

!

FREDERICTON.mei
Boers represet

palities,the
•її

I, pastor ot thé "Rie University of ; New Brunswick 
Will Confer ffian^ Honorary 

; Degrés. .

Up. River Lumber Drives Checked by'Cold' *' 
Weather—Ympire Day to be 
. ... Celebrated.

Rev. Geo. D. Ireland.
Presbyterian church at Wt^lstock, has 
been called to Westville, ПЖ, but his 
Wcodstoçk congregation кщ 
ious to rettiln his services^;

•8very anx-

SHEFFIELD NEWS.
The body of J. B'rank IjSayes, Who 

died at St. Joseph’s colleçÿ last week 
of congestion of the brain,' was taken 
to Boston Saturday. Denjk Mahoney 

in charge of the reriifi-ns.

The Sim’s '"Sheffield. Sunbui-y Co., 
corresporidehf^yrites:
' Alex. Therrltitt hai shipped a big lot 

Of pressed ,lw,y to St'. John, Where it 
sold af ,a good price. So had Capt. 
John F. Bridges, -'hpae astute farm
ers, have.-mastered the art of shipping 
their hay™ at the lea^jt posslble^eost.

John. .Çorkeiy- of : St, John . h%s $ hip
ped frdm TlHny’s landing a lot, of fine 
fat sheep and lambs. Of course he 
bought them from W. O. and T. B. 
Bridges.

The Bajf&S 
are su£Ü£is|jj 
ber - fefir" WdP

і- ■*. -4‘i'V’J.i;_V ^;|r .4 • '
і

was
і .іл:■

BOSTON, May ll.f-Speciai treasury 
agents, under'the direction of ^gent 
Converse J. Sinirh, have just unearthed 
what they djiege to be dne of the 
greatest Ewiirtping schemes ever at
tempted at ttis port. Special Employe 
Bunn has séraed 100 sacks of wool,

_ . valued at $6,000, in this city, Lawrence,
; Mt^hnd Bristol, R. І. It is said the
wobl’- î^'aS .'Shipped " from Canada; Daughters of the Empire.

— . --■•«г-к'«ауУ'й>е- тят*е*т- StMohn, N. B., t<# Grand ; R. A. Esteÿ and Hale and Murçhie’s
Blair, *niçléijSr ofi railways^jrfidmtie jvfanafi^1 "island. There it wasi taken drives in the Tobique are coming 
granting âniiral ppsseS J" JSj. by Ëngdish vèssels out to sea and re- along in good shape, all the lumber
R. to eiÿht Bgman Catholic Jfcshops, ]cadeii dn to American vessels; then being now in safe water. On the up- 
several Ançltigan, Methodist and Pr^S* taken to American territory and load- per St. John it is believed that the op- . 
byteriam divines and not a single Bap- ed on v£rs ih the same manner as wool erators are having a hard time owing 
tist. Thëy khow that Mr. Blair is vn- brought into port by coastwise ves- to the rapid fall of water. Operations 
friendly to them because of their out- on which no duty is demanded. on the corporation drive were begun
spoken criticism of the government s The special agents say that as near today by Robert Aitken. The Nash- 
treatment of the prohibition plebiscite ^ they can estimate fully $40,000 waak drives are to reach Stanley to- 
question, but- they did not hink he wcrt^ of wooi has been smuggled into night.
would openly admit this discrimma- this country 'through the port of Bos- Chancellor Harrison has given ' out 
tion against the Baptist church. Has tQn durjng the past year. the following list of gentlemen on
Tarte forced Blair’s hand. It looks CALAIS, Me;, May 11.—Government whom the honorary degree will be con- 
like it. officials here say that they knew few ferred at the approaching university

details of the seizure of smuggled wool centennial: Prof. J. G. Adams, Mont- 
bÿ the treasury agents, ashnoat of the real; Principal A. Anderson, Char- 
investigatioo has been done in the lottetown; Prof. Andrews, Mount Alli- 
vieiiiity of Pembroke. son: Rev. John Burwash, Toronto;

Prof. W. W. Bailey, Providence, R. I.; 
Dr. Wm. Bayard, St. John: Rev. Geo. 
C. Chase, Lewiston, Me.; Prof. Wm. 
Crocket, Quebec; Prof. S. W. Dyde, 
^Toronto; Rev. Canon DeVeber, St. 
John; W. P. Dole, St. John; Rev. John 
de Soyres, St. John; Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, Dorchester; Rev. John For
rest, Halifax; Rev.; D. J. Fraser, St. 
John; Rev. Calvin Goodspeed, Toronto; 
Prof. E. A- Hall.'Waterville, Me.; Prof. 
A. A. Harris, Orono, Me. ; Hon. G. F. 
Hill, St. Stephen; Mr. Justice LandVy, 
Dorchester; Rev. T. S. C. Macklem, To
ronto; Prof. Wm. McDonald, Bruns
wick, Me. ; Lieut. Governor McCielan, 
Riverside; Rey.. G. S. Milligan, St. 
Johns, Nfld.; Rey. R. À. I’arrock, 
Lennoxville, Que. ; Dr. W. Peterson, 
McGill; Rev. Canon Roberts, Frederic- 
tofl; Dr. T. H. Rand, Toronto; Rev. 
G. H. Synnott, Ithaca, N. Y.; Canon 
Sheraton, Toronto; Dr. Boyle Travers, 
St. John; Chief Justice Tuck, St. John; 
Prof. M. C. Tyler, Ithaca, N. Y.; 
Rev. Alexander McD. Thompson, An- 
tigonlsh; Prof. L. E. Wortman, Wolf- 
vllle.

Mrs Davis, relict -of the late John 
Davis, died at her home, Brunswick 
street, last night in her- eighty-third 
year. Three daughters, Mrs. J. D. ■ 
Phinney and Misses Belle and Txiuise 
Davis of this city and one son, George 
H Davis of Colorado, survive. *

While prices of many articles of or
dinary use have advanced, Bentley’s 
Liniment is 10o.— the popular price. 
No better Liniment made at any 
price.

The Toronto Globe In its Saturday 
supplement prints a fine half-tone pic
ture of officers of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. tCapt. Chas. Harrison 
of St., John shows up prominently in 
thé group.

FREDERICTON, May 14.—The pu
pils of the public schools in' this City 
are to assemble in front of the, parUa- , 
ment buildings on Empire Day, where , 
they ' Will be addressed by prominent 
speakers on, patriotic subjects, after 
which the national anthem will be 
sung. The exercises will be unfler the 
auspices" of the Fredericton Chapter of

A company has started at Peter’s 
Maud, at the mouth of Westpoa^hay-s. 
bor, a factory for the manufacture Wf 
fertilizers. The waste stuff from the 
fish curing establishments- will be reed 
in the factory. It promises to be a big 
thing.

Mrs. Winslow of Woodstock received 
news last week that her daughter, Miss 
Nellie Winslow, who is a student at 

hall, educational institution.O’Neil
Wilber force, Ohio, has led her class 
at the recent examinations and has 
been selected to deliver the valfedic-

DRAGGED, HER ANCHORS AND 
GROUNDED.

Schooner Roger Drury, bound from 
Hillsboro to Newburg with a cargo of 
plaster, put in here Friday night. 
Capt. Dixon joined the vessel, which 
is brought here by Capt. Henderson 
She anchored off Reed's Point on her 
arrival, but as a result of the heavy 
freshet, dragged her anchors consid
erably, and on Saturday was down as 
far as the government pier. «Saturday 
night she dropped still further down, 
and at an early hour Sunday morn
ing was Inside the Round Reef, where 
she grounded. When the tide rose she 
floated and the tugs Neptune and 
Hercules took hold of her. Her an
chors bad become so flouled, however, 
that it. was late in the afternoon be
fore they were recovered and the ves
sel got up to pert.
Drury si stained considerable damage.

William Laskey, the mate of the tug 
Neptune, was badly injured on Sunday 
afternoon. The tug was alongside 
the sch. Roger Drury, near the Beacon, 
at the time and Laskey, while de
scending the ladder leading to the 
Are hold, fell from it to the floor, a 
distance of ten feet. Several of his 
ribs were broken, and he was other
wise injured. The tug came up to 
Turnbull’s wharf, where Dr. T. D. 
Walker, looked after Laskey's injuries. 
Later on he was sent to his home on 
Sheriff street In a hack.

tory address.

»
It was stated that indications of the 

presence of oil in Hants county had 
been found some time ago and that a 
couple of Russian oil experts are on 
their way to this province to make 
tests and borings, 
favorably impressed a large European 
company will likely undertake the 
development.—Halifax Chronicle-

-з
SUNDAY, IN HALIFAX. ^ 

(Monday’s Chronicle.)
An extremely large number of fish

ermen went "ôùt Saturday afternoon 
and yesterday to try their luck. Some 
of them took bicycles with them, but 
the rain put the roads In such a con
dition that the majority of them had 
to foot the whole distance home.

1
Should they be.

Special Customs Officer Bogue of St. 
Gebrge seized at Mascarene on the 
Maguadavic river Thursday morning 
four barrels of alcohol, which had 
just been landed there from" the fish
ing sloop Wheeler. Advices from St. 
George are to 
Bogue was

One Gives the Other » Handy Lift, would he landed Wednesday, and that
he, accompanied by Constable Arm
strong; drove to Mascarene, which is 
about four miles below St. George and 
a couple of miles from the mouth of 
the river. When the officer reached 
Mascarene late at night he and his 
companion found James S. McKay, the 
owner of the Wheeler, and another 
man bringing the alcohol ashore. A 
horse, with wagon attached, 
taken down to the wharf, where the 
smuggled stuff was and the couple 
were in the àct of placing the alcohol 
on the wagon when the officer made 
known Ids presence. It was a genu
ine surprise party for McKay and his 
assistant. Mr. Bogue and the con
stable put the alcohol on the vessel 
again and on Friday the constable 
brought the little craft with her cargo 
sp to St. Oeprge. The authorities at 
Ottawa were notified of the seizure, 
and the alcohol was brought to St 
John by the Shore line Saturday and 
handed over to Collector Lockhart.

, The'sloop Wheeler, which is a boat of 
about six tons, is held by the customs 
people at St. Geoige. The horse , and 
wagon, which are the property of Mr. 
McKay, are In a stable at St. George, 
having been seized too. The four bar
rels contained about 200 gallons of al
cohol, which, In Maine, where Mr. 
McKay «took it aboard his vessel, 
would be Worth over $500. The duty 
on the stuff would b^ In the neighbor
hood of $700. Along with thé alco
hol Mr. McKay bad brought in the 
Wheeler some lard and olL The .im
pression at St. Gebrge is that the 
alcohol was intended for a party1 there 
and was for use In the manufacture 
drink. It is said many barrels of 
alcohol-have been brought up the Ma
guadavic in this way, which accounts 
for the foul stuff sold about the vil
lage.

A River Hebert letter of May 8th 
says: “All the the mills here are saw
ing now, Newton Pugaiey, Kelly Bros., 
J. H. Porter and Rufus F. Christie & 
Bros., while Kelly Bros, and Si New
ton Fugsley are running deals down 
to the landing this week. The follow
ing vessels have arrived to load for 
J. N. Pugsley: Stihs. Wallulu,. Bessie 
G. and Cygnet. Kelly Bros, are ex
pecting two or three vessels soon.**

aTWO NEW YORKERS. the effect that Mr. 
informed that the stuff ti

Mr. E. C. Hazard, one of the oldest 
and best known wholesale grocers in 
New York, has for mdn years given his 
attention to ; the preparation of fine 

season. food delicacies. He has a farm .and
, , “Є^,ЄУ Г experiment station down on Staten
toy left this morning for North River, ^ wkcre the famous Shrewsbury

WtU labar aSJf Cate" Ketchup, Burnt Onion Sauce. Shrews- 
cfcist during the summer months bury Mushrooms and other delicacies

Dr. McLauchlin of O Leary has are prepared і in a most skillful man-
moved to Charlottetown and will con- er
«nue practising in this city. Riclmrd Qne eveci laet autumn while on 
Burdette of Dundas has gone to Pic- home, Mr; H. sat with one Of
tou^ having purchased the American ^ offlcjalg of ,the N- J. C. -railroad, 
hotel of that town. who seemed to be .living with one foot

SSL'S ™£rl ■ '.prrpf.
иЕ'іРЕ" “ЕЕНВЕП:
sleigh floating ta the jvater The t* hta house and giving
horse was grey in color, small and « package of Grape-Nuts break-
had been newly «hod The sleigh f^ Whieh manufactured by

1 *bfhehh!rnX, con- the Bostum Cereal Co., at the pure 
painted _ red, ^hile the harne.s co f<jod factorIes at Battle Creek, Mich.
sieted cf a collar and hames, back pa & ff 0d whlch Mr. Hazard had been us- 
un!ucc!sECful effort io tow the horse tog »™ own table for a long time,

thdt 1hgh drifted from* some р*гГої ‘Hetold the gentleman that he could 
New Br^ck or Quebec. «eb well In a few weeks by the use of

Birdie Chappell, daughter of J. J. perfectly prepared food of this sort 
rhann,lb p TJ, T railwav has and would noyer forget the day when^een^cepted^r nurse in the public ^пй^:Л^Г7ье'отсТаіТтпоР^п^ 
hospital at Newport, Rhode Island, af- «от. «came true the_ officitti m n«ot only
ter serving the usual term of proba- too** ^better ea^

Great regret was expressed In Char- all of which he attributes to
lottetown when news was received of the use <>f Gir^e^Nults and from the 
the death of Alfred Gordon of Mon- adrfee of Mr. Hazard, 
trose. who died from the effects of an There are two reasons for «us; m 
operation in the Montreal general the first place, Grape-Nuts are made 
hospital. The deceased was at one from certain selected portions of wheat 
time employed as teacher in West, and barley that contain phosphate of 
Kent school ■ potash and albumen, which nature

Rev. D. M. McLeod of Springton, uses in the human system to make up 
who graduated this spring from the the gray matter in the brota and nervé 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, has centres throughout the body. . 
received a unanimous call to the Pres- The nervous system fleetly _con- 
byterian church at Billings Bridge, trois the digcst.ye finery and the

“pre"

A th;ee year old girl, a daughter of this, freny his knowledge ot 'foods ml 
Alex. McDonald, Summerslde,' was so from hto own experience with Grape- 
badly burned Saturday afternoon that Nuts. Therefore whenhe. took the 
her death occurred a few days later, railway offictol in
The little one, with some ether chil- aetly what he was doing. and the re- 
dren, was playing near a pile of suit proved the correctness of his 
burning rubbish on a vacant lot. knowledge.

о»
copied

from the New York Maritime RegSster, 
will be read with Interest here: “Capt. 
Harry E. Betts, who identified himself 
with the U. S. navy during the late 
trouble with Spain, is now . sailing 
master of the steam yacht Carmen, 
owned by C. A. Starfauck of New 
York. The ‘Lieut’ will be missed by 
the members of the 'Nova Scotia’ 
building.”

The following paragraph,
I

was
I«
.

!

U

I

The Battle line steamer Cheronea, 
bound from Hopewell Cape for Lon
don, which called at Louisburg Sun
day for coal, proceeded on her voyage

Latest reports from England are 
te the effect that the spruce lumber 
market to very firm. The pine market 
has advanced a little as a result of 
the fire in Hulkyesterday.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 

V Bugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

É
• f-

IУ

BOER WAR MAP. -

of

Send FIVE CENTS to the Doily Sun 
Office for a large map of the Trans
vaal, showing all placée where fighting 
la likely to take place.

BOYS’ GLOTHINC. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,
LT. COL. A. II. CKO BY DEAD.

cïïwh3-^&SF;. £Vhi£
landers, died tonight after a lingering illness 
of cancer" of the liver. Col. Crosby was 
sixty years of age. He was an enthusiastic 
military man and a prominent figure in he 
social life-of the city. He leaves a Widow, 
three sons and three daughters. The elder 
sons—Capt. Lome and Lieut Norman Cros- 
ty—are now in South Africa with the artil
lery section of the second Canadian contin
gent tv"

WANTED. si

SSspilfl.address and we will explain the business 
tony- remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of S3 for every day’s work; absolutely sure; 
don’t tell to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415, Windsor, Ont.

Good Goods. v Lowest Prices.
*«SHARP & МЖКІН, 835 Main Street,

St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Any of the above good? Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices,
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the faU amount of $118- It will be | young
nees tpreeslngl 6 that*1 are ас- I J. D. Moore of Boston Is visiting his

knowledge* to be Just against the do- former home here. Walter Sawkes 
government, eund H would be has bought the Taylor property at 

know it system Is I Lower Cape. Mrs. Jas. G. Stuart and 
,jly her mother-in-law, Mrs. Anne Stuart,

__________ May river Is 1 are visiting the latter’s daughter at
unusually high this week owing to the Harcourt. Kent Co. 
lifting of the gates in one tie the lakes, Rev. R. Davidson, who succeeds 
which was in danger in consequence of Rev. Hunter Boyd as pastor of the 
the great rush of wetter, Riverside Presbyterian church, preach-

Joraes Murdhle Is very ffl at his re- ed very acceptably at Riverside and 
sldence. Mrs. Isaac Smith of Pom- I Alma last Sunday.
eroy Ridge has bean «tile* here to her I The collections at the Baptist church 
daughter, Mrs. Bmmefeon Jackson, I last Sunday were In aid of the Indian 
who la very ffl famine fund. The pastor, Rev. F. D.

Miss Minnie Rideout of Oak Hill is Davidson, la taking a very active ln- 
vlsltlng her slater, Mm. RUtihard Gar- tereat to this jrprk. and has a large

of w. 1 sum collected from the different sec-

ARRESTED I1

%:-Ф-Noiй .. ?

CHATHAM, May 7.—The mills are resum-

їГЗде «
S»She is a schooner of about 25 tons and looks
ПТЬе Mkamtehi Natural History Society 
will soon occupy new quarters in the old 
-out office building. _

' conservatives here are not much concerned 
«bout Tweedie’s lightning-change. They 
trashier П the natural outcome of the pro
vincial secretary's coquetting with Mr. 
Sliir. The feeling in Newcastle upon the 
subtact is very pronounced.

Beside Mr. Harris and Mr. Petiereon we 
have to deplore the loss of Jas. Italien and 
his family, who leave tomorrow for Van
couver, wheie Mr. Fallen has the promise

C. M^kilty^rom Albert Co. . ia to operate 
the Russell mill near Black Brook this sea- 
son. Considerable repairs are being effected 
end it is expected that a good season e saw
ing Vill be the result. If the grist mllt in 
connection were fitted with modem grind
ing or roller process apparatus, it would 
meet a demand that has become almost tm- JS«ive. as^he only mill of that kmd.is 
the Fish xrJH below Newcastle, and it is in 
cravenient in its location for the south and
east part of the county. ,__„ ,H is supposed that a general election is 
approaching, as, the long-promised repairs 
upon the wharf at the Custom House have

salmon have as yet been taken, but 
baas and herring have been on the market 
for some time. The herring are not of such 
aood Quality as the first run usually is. 
"jubal Watting of Black River died yester
day. He was about 75 years old, and one

$FS?*K8WF4ff?S*>fii

£S*K". s?*?”
BOIB6TOWN, N. B., May 8,-The re

cent heavy rain has been the cause of 
severe loss to many to this vicinity. 
1B»e large lumber works on Burnt 

Brook have been quite seriously 
injured, owing to the dam having been 
destroyed at one side by the heavy run 
of water. About one and a half mil
lion feet, partly spruce and partly 
birch, went adrift, but has been se
cured at the boom to Derby.

This will be a severe loss of work 
to many In this place, as. wefll as an 
inconvenience to the Wm. Richards 
Co., at considerable magnitude. The , 
bank of the stream in front of P. 
Saunders’ residence has been torn 
away for 200 feet. The highway bridge 
was considerably damaged, and very 
severe Injury was done to the railway 
bridge, three stone piers being ruined. 
As a result passengers and freight 
have to be transferred at this place.

few days temporary repairs will 
be completed. At McNamee’s siding 
Khe track was overflowed for a con
siderable distance, and is now being 
repaired.

Some of the people formerly 
terested in peddling have been trying 
to obtain a site here upon which to 
build a store, but with rather indif
ferent suoess.

The remains of a young man named 
Booker, who had been killed in a Jam 
on the drive near Burnt Hill, were 
brought down yesterday for shipment 
to the home of the deceased over the 
C. E. R-, near Fredericton.

ЯНЕШШІЛ), Sumbury Co.. May 8.— 
q*re spring freshet is now to such a 
height as to discommode the farmers 
in Lower Sheffield very much. Their 
stock of cattle and. sheep has either 
to be taken to the high land or staged 
up in the farms. Some of our neigh
bors have their hogs up in the loft of 
the pig stye, and houses put up above 
an average freshet.

The river drives on these waters are 
either down or in a fair way of get
ting down.

Miss Fheoiby Bankes, a lady, came 
down from Oromocto three months 
ago to visit friends in Sheffield and 
was taken sick at the home of Archi
bald Bankes. Her life is despaired of. 
Imng trouble Is the cause.

Chartes Henry Upton, an aged resi
dent of Lakeville Comer, was stricken 
down with paralysis a few weeks ago. 
•A second attack followed and he is 

lying at the point of death.
Fredf Barker of Sheffield academy is 

receiving congratulations over an 
cession to his family, the first born, a

Your Attention I The Toronto Police 
Department Has Decided in Favor 
of the WELLAND VALE Bicycles.

age.»
following programme was rendered to

Qhorus, The

italien, Glen-

a : to
The Toronto Police Commissioners 

have added their testimony to the] 
periority of these wheels', for after the most exhaustive tests to which almost 
any wheel of any note or reputation—Canadian or Foreign—competed, the 
bicycles made by this company have been purchased for- the use of the 
police department. They were purchased because they judged them to be 
made of the best materials; because they judged them to be the wheels that 
would give best satisfaction; because . hey judged them vastly superior under 
all conditions. They judged them the best wheels for all times, night or 
day, for ell sorts of weather, on all sorts of roads. It was an impartial 
judgment and arrived at on real merit. These wheels are the

“PERFECT,” "GARDEN CITY” and •*DOMINION.”

pursued
su

blets of ike ■ _ . _
ooe, with tableau, wounded soldier; 
<taet, Matrimonial Sweets; dialogue, 
Prisoned; Scottish reading; tableau, 
Off to tjhe "W^r; eoto, LeerniflK MJc- 
Padden to Walts; dialogue, Bow 
Uncle Moee Counted; tableau. Street 
Vender; quartette, Old Oaken Bucket; 
dtorus, Uncle Tom’e Going to Stay; 
God Save the Queen. A notable fea- 
ture of the evening*» entertainment 
was tire presence of Frieze’s orchestra 
of Springfield, who, with the aid of a 
couple of efficient local viollniete, ren
dered delightful music between the 
acta. Much credit Is due Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Warnefoixl for their seal and In
defatigable efforts. The proceeds, 
$37.21, wHl be devoted to church pur-
арірнЕірШіМцш

CODY’S, Queens Oo., May 9,—Scott 
Foster, who had hie leg broken last 
Winter by the kick of a horse, is able 
to be around again, trot is stffl com
pelled to use crutches.
Warn is in very poor health at pres

et a
H. HORTON & SON, ll lHkBt Square, gt John, H B.nett. Arthur Robinson, eon

Smithson Robinson, left for Boston | ttons of his field, 
tills week looking employment. I The s.s. Cheronea, which has been

Several mill hands have been idle I loading deals at Hopewell Cape for W. 
the past two weeks, and some are out M. McKay at St. John, passed down 
for the next three months. the bay today outward bound. She

Some early potatoes (which, it is takes the first cargo of the season 
said, were ,Wanted by mittened hands) from this port.
and peas are about ail the planting] John T. Connor of Alma has moved 

The heavy rains have | to this place on to the property which
he purchased last fall from W. B.

P. S.—We are selling the Gent’s Goderich at $36.00. 
with brakes, $37.00.

Ladies’ Goderich. J

The Semi-Weekly Sun
———AND ————

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

done to date, 
made the land unworkable.

The saw mtUe which had been shut Kiever.

MHltown Methodist church for the 20th The steamer May Queen was unable to
Century Thanksgiving fund up to April £'™et£e™lt£°dCove on ThuTsdar °wg I This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers ХЇГ to 
SdSmZmS $£* amount the ay thi°contir"tytra Cîdtng p«ta1вЙЬіГ nS2 Old subscribers who pay aB arrearafcee at the regular rate, and one
pS^tW^^° hÆ !SEPF^LE^Bd^ethehschUrjoniu- ye8iy&^2oPmATIVB FARMER

fine bear an. Tuesday night' about one | ette have each loaded wood here thia week jygiy devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Mantime Provinces. It is
mile from Cody's puMic hail. Fanjoy ’аск^шГвиї^ісо^а i<»d the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bru
saw two bevrs and fired at uom, ana to the gtar Une steamers at Fredericton. I • u. yioya Scotia Farmers’ Association and the Maritime Stock Breed 
although hitting both, one of them Theophiius sharp of Waterbcrough, who | WICK, toe нота acona r armera Association, ana e i me stock nreea-
managed to get away. Darkness set- has been several years in the United States, err Association.
{EStaTUnjir was unable to track it. T^cDonaid's Point. THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari.

The same night a bear went into Ben. who had been visiting friends here, returned | tims farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight
a. Fanjoy’e barnyard at Bag<tod, and mher^home ^wednMaay. ^ Mr3 Cook pages every issue, containing a!l the provincial as well as foreign news,
took out a sheep, which it killed and I tlee Migg Lillie Taylor, who came hero to I r. v_„ 
made off with. I attend the funeral of Dr. Taylor's and Mrs. | u-

J. A. Pattîrson, lumber merchant of Cook’s father. Wm. B, Taylor, are spending I
tihe Mlllstream, was at Cody's у ester- №деуЄ a. 7. A. Golimerf who has been rec- I . _ _ , . . r. e • ■ -. .
day on business, very poor catches ot | tor of Cambridge and Waterborough par-1 of any paper ш Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia
gaspereaux are reported to this <0* ^onnection'wi^the ^rap^churchS interest during the Strife Ш South Africa.
iei KavebLn in et. John for a | ttora^errad^tkmms ^іпшв оті | REMEMBER THIS OFFEB IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE éONMTIONS.

he has made many warm friends, who will

Mrs. Kate

Gut.
S. M. Starkey ot Starkey’s has had 

A tatge Ice house built, wTtii alt the 
latest improvements. ROM. W. Heth- 
ertngtoe at Starkey’s Is putting quite 
an addition to hie. ham. J. A. Math
ews, carpenter and painter, has a 
busy summer’s work before him In 
this district

MAUGEIRVILLE, Sunbury Co., May- 
10.—The reirtadins <xf the latte Dudley 
Pertey were laid to rest beside those 
of Ms late wife tn tire graveyard in 
Lincoln on Tuesday afternoon. A large 
number of friends, by wham the de
ceased was held to high esteem, were 
present at the last sad rites, notiwtth- 
etamdttng the almost impassable con
dition of the roads, caused by tire 
freshet. Rev. О. P. Brown conducted 
a funeral service at his late residence, 
and G-lasier’s tug Meta conveyed the 
body, with relatives and friends, across
the river. Miss Frances B. Perley, the c<™£le «Ttt1atW| i9 I regret hie leparture.
youngest daughter of the deceased, ar- The back bn”®e 1 , , island і A epecial vestry meeting will be held in
^dThorne torn MOcGFll to time to at- under water and ,m^e,. =hurch. Lower Jemseg, on tire

tend the funeral. A mare belonging to Charles H. MolaekeyJudge Hanington, who presided at veulent for the residents and trav I ̂  Whue-e point recently gave birth to twin
had no ose for the lers> 413 is the bridge in this I cous, which have since died,

the circuit court, had no ose rortne - hidh „ „ the take. This is Your correspondent had the pleasure of a 
special jury empanelled by Coroner I*»"t which cr ® _ brides» trip from McDonald’s Point to the Narrows
W. M. Thurrott to deal with the Little one of the . Emmersonlah brtdge». I wkh Capt Porter of the steamer Star on

™ aocoumit of Sheriff which was raised and repaired a year Thursday. The Star, which has always bean murder case, on account ^or anerui , , , і Iavorite ateamer> ,8 now more рсч>иіаг,
Hodden being a. remote relative Of the „Гнлгру STATION May 11 —A than ever, owing to Whe genial and courteous ove— Mnwlsw fee «16
late Mrs. Lawrence. HARvEY STATION, may ^ | disposition of Capt. Porter. The Star this ИвТОбО ВУвГу ШОШЩ ЮГ ІЛв

Мгя dames MoAvity end Miss Me- very succetsful pie social and cobweb I KeaBOn again presents a handsome appear- І ш„и_
Mrs. латевМОА I _arty was held on Tuesday evening in | ante, and as far as accommodation and | ИввКІУ SUD»

Avity returned home today. Mrr. В. P д , ,.пгяі Hall Th» proceeds, obliging offlcials are concerned, Is second to
H. Thomas, who was visiting her re- the Agricultural Hall. The proceeas, noc|‘“n the rlveT.
laitftvea here returned to her home In amounting to over fifteen dollars, tre I The weather continues cold and backward 
ІУУ631nejre.'., to be used towards purchasing a llag ] tor the time of year. Ice of considerable
Digby last week. __ I „„hnnl hmiae in district num- I thickness makes aboutevery night. J Butter k easier, eggs are steady, meats

MONCTON, May 10,—There is a for tbC: school house in aisinci j. A. Molaekey of White’s Point went to and vegetables unchanged. The market is
larve row to tire liberal camp in the ber four (Swamp school.) Another gt Jobn this morning per steamer Star, | entlreiy without special feature, 
large row ,, , y,, ffnivn m nmm entertainment is planned for the near I having with him a large consignment of
perish Of Salisbury. It trill be remem- the fla„ fund. freight. Large shipments of fat cattle will
bered that C. W. Robinson, M. P. P., f“turev'-° supplement the g be made from here Monday per May Queen, j Eee£ (butchers') .........................  0 07 “ 0 08
was nuite waminent during the last Miss Mia Hay, the energetic t.acher The SbiPments will he made by Hon. L. F. I Beef (country), per quarter- 0 02%”

te-ntn sftcurtag of this school, hopes to have the llag Farris and A. L. Gunter. Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 06 “
liberal election campaign in securing • FmI.irp n„v Mav 23rd I Last week A. L. Gunter sold a handsome I yea!, per lb............................ 0 06 “
tire adjustment of claims against the flytog on Empire Ш., M ,y . th„ | torse to John Jones of Lakeview. Lee І Гогк> fre3h> per № ............... 0 06 “ 0 07
Tntejv-olrmial raJlwav but all his ef- A Sunday school concert undei the I Knight soid a draught horse last week I shoulders........................................ 0 07 “ 0 09
. . . . . .. Wain then I management of Mrs. J. A. McLean will | Jas. McLaughlin is farming the Chas. j nams, per lb................ ............. 0 10 “0 14forts have not been of the pMlanth - | . .. . ,. Auld Kirk on May 21th. | Young place at Mill Cove. I liutter (in tubs) ................. 0 1C “ 0 17
plo order. Some of the residents of Sail- be held in the лиш шг у i Thc t„g champion took a large raft of 1 Butter (creamery), rolls .... 0 19 “0 20
tebury, among than Charles T. Chop- The proceeds are to be used for pur ,ogg from Big Cove to St. John on Wednes- I Dalry (roll) ............................ 0 15 “ o 17

man, a wefll known farmer and Èbextai ch^ang library boo Working on (Miss Sarah Hughes of Mill Brook, who .’ ^5.*.'"..."'.'.'."'.""! 0 БО “100
worker, had claims against the rail-j William McGee, . , _f | lias been working at Hon. L. P. Farris s, I Turkeys ....................................... 011 " 0 12
wav for land burned over, as alleged, the station last Tuesday, had one ot called home on Thursday by the serious I EggB ........... ................................. OH “ 0 13

his flietre split open by^bhtact with niness of, her mother, who was suffering obions, bbl................................. 2 25 “2 50from a fire set by sectionmen, alongthe ntsiitgfresb p I from a stroke of paralysis. | Rhubarb, per lb. 4.................... 0 05 “ 0 07
track getting beyond their control, a large Stone. I Theodore White, who has been working I Cabbage, per dozen............... 0 80 “ 100
Thi» bemoaned some years ago, hut Miss Annie Smith took traia on l in st j0hr„ came home recently and en-1 Potatoes, per bbl .................  100 “ 125to Г <or ft. —.ts“'ksur —• “ * 8KT»S.......................18 88
have been a Just one, Mr. Chapman tends to continue her muslca ^ ' ' s. B. Orchard is shipping a large quan-1 geete.’ per bbl............................  1 00 “125
was unable to get recognition of it, WUHam Burrell has received an adui tUy of Ben Pavis apples to St. John this Turnips .........................................  0 60 “ 0 70
and finally enlisted Mr. Robinson’s tion to his family in the sha,«e of an I week. | Parsnips ....   «•••• J® „ J®
co-operation. There was no talk as infant son. Dr. Campbell, the popular BENTON_ carleton Co., May TJ.-jLeUuce, per doz. ........... ooo „
to remuneration until one day recent- travelling dentist, has-been m war- This morning fire in the engine room Raaighes> per do......................  ooo “ 0 30
ly. when Mr. Robinson called at Mr. | vey this week, the first visit he has | Qf Arscott & Co.’s tannery did some | Greens, per doz.............................. 0 00 1 00
Chapman’s house and said he thought made here for some time slight damage. Workmen are now at MmL *>** £>- 0 08 “010
he might get the money if he (Chap- I The building containing the tank for- W( rk eniarging the tanning capacity c.5 «kins, per lb........................ О ОО “ e lo
man) allowed Mm 25 per cent. Mr. , merly used by the C. P. R. bas been o{ the building to the extent of about Hides, per :lb .■ 0 07 ®°20
Chapman thought the amount large, taken down and removed to McAdam. forty morc Vats and making other re- Horse radish, pg йо- b ^ « «>, 7 20
but he was heartily tired of the delay, The old tank itself, perched up in the pairg and impr0vements. 1 Horse ra<mh’ ptntS’ P
and thinking that further disappoint- ' air, suggests to the stranger some sort 0ц Wedlu.sday Miss Annie Haw-
ments were in Store for him, finally J of an aerial swimming pond, it i- thcrne anâ Arnold Boyd were mar-
consented, whereupon Mr. Robinson ! understood that this ornament is to oe | rifid at Cantfirbury by Rev. Mr. Flew-
produced the cheque from the railway j allowed to stand as it is for the pre-

Eon-____________________________  „ department for tire amount of the sent.
HO-PBWÏBLL HILL, May 9.-Mrs. ^ Mr. Ohapman then de- Mrs. F. W. Barker is arranging for

Geo. C. Moore of Moan v і e is і хиипгекі to paying the 25 per cent, corn-
pneumonia- _ I mission, saying he had been obliged

John W. Peck, who was one I ^ j c Graves, a prominent lib-
ptinclpaie in a happyeventat St. John .Ід in the parlahi tor eervices, and 
tide week, is a son of expected to have to pay ex-Dep-
01 uty Sheriff Roland F. Keith some, and
will wish him and his bride a Proa- I hg Mr. Robinson asked too
P^SUS ^ ha,ppy . ^ I visited I mneh. The matter was finally compro-

Bdwa»d Tamer of mised on the payment of $100 to Mr.
relative here this week. here ^ chapman is tor from
MT- l satisfied, however, and has been talk-
young driving horse from Allen Robin I of, oommeac tog suit for the reccxv- 
stm of this place. . ]ery of the money from Mr. Robinson.

Freil. S. Wilbur, who has bee - I He eayB the amount he paid Graves 
siding at MountvUle for some M <10 and that Keith, who is an
went to Moncton this week to attend І цьегаї in the parish, claimed

Abe marriagre of ma sister. I Mr. Chapman says he offered
JS^SSft tohVû.lLmera rirtt°îhls Keith $25 to settlement, but he refused 
afternoon for Sydney, C. B., where he will I ——————■—
establish a jewelry establishment. Last I —■------------- - —......................................
evening a few of hie friends in town met In Г 
T. V. Moadhan’s restaurant and presented 
Mr. Carr with a handsome trunk, and an і 
umbrella tor Mrs. Carr. A supper was en
joyed by those present and a pleasant even-
“cMcf “of Police McFarlane is confined ti 
the house with a severe atta-ik of pneu
monia. . ,, . .

James Harvey Wilbur, one of the best 
known hotel men in this province, died tit 
five o’clock last evening, the result of a 
paralytic stroke. About a year ago Mr.
Wilbur was taken seriously ill and gradual
ly become worse. For some months past he 
has been unable to be out of the house. An 
attack in the throat, which came on Satur
day, deprived him ot speech and of the power 
to take nourishment, and he tailed rapidly.
Deceased was in hla sixty-seventh year. He 
was born in Westmorland county, and l»is 
first venture in the hotel business was at 
ghedlac. He then moved *o Dorchester, and 
for some time conducted the Dorchester 
hotel. From there he went to Newcastle, 
where ho was proprietor of the Wilbur 
house, and later still established a hotel-With 
the same name in Bathurst. Mr. Wilbur 
moved to Woodstock about thirteen years 
ago and bought out the old Gibson house, 
which he conducted under tha name of tire 
Wilbur house until he retired from business 
about three years ago, when C. J. Tabor 
Ic ught him out and established tfce Carlisle 
hotel. Mr. Wilbur was a Methodist in re
ligion and a Freemason. Hie wife, who sur
vives, was Miss Flore Smith of Cape Breton.
There is a family of six children-rihree sons,
William, Percy and James H., the latter one 
of the owners of the Aberdeen hotel here, 
and three daughters, Mrs. John Thompson 
of Houlton, Мг%. Jas. Creighton of Wood- 
stock. and Annie, unmarried and living at 
home. The remains will be taken this after- 
mon to Dorchester for burial. Mr. Wilbur 
was a highly respected and i 
honest and square in his deal 
death is sincerely regretted.

The remains were taken on the 4.18 express 
for St. John, en route to Dorchester for in
terment. A funeral service was first con
ducted at the house by Rev. H. D. Marr.
The Masons in regalia preceded the hearse 
to the station. A large number of citizen» 
followed it. Accompanying the remains on 
the train were Wm. and Percy Wfibur, Mrs.
Wilbur, the widow, and Mrs. Jas. H. Wilbur,
Jr., daughter-in-law.

HIGHFIELD, N. B., May 9 -А Suc-1 Iff. A. MACLAÜCHLAN.
ceseful concert and basket social took 1 Belling iâgest *.►. — Jota. *. Ж.

is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus-

ns-

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

Address, with Cash

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
THE MARKETS. Cloves, ground.................

Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground........................

In a

Congou, per If., finest
Congou, per lb, common .. 

pm ft.in-

Black, chewing...................... 0 46
Blight, chewing . . .
Smoking...........................

“ 0
COUNTRY 1ÉARKET.

“ •
PROVISIONS.

Quotations are without change.
American clear pork..............  17 75 “
American mesa pork ..
Domestic mess pork .. .
Domestic lunch mesa pork.. 0 00 “
P. E. Island mesa...............  16 50 “
P. E. Island prime mesa ... 13 00 “

........ 14 00 “
___  15 60 “
..... 0 07 “
........ 0 09% “

(Wholesale fins.»
.. 0 00 “
... 16 50 “0 VG

0 10
0 08

Plate beef ..................
Extra pltite beet.........
Lard, compound .. .. 
Lard, pure .. .... ...

GRAIN, ETC.
Quotations are without change.

Oats, Ontario, car lota.......... 0 38
..1 80

1 75
2 40

ËBeans (Canadian), h. p.
Beans, prime ----- ... ..
Beans, yellow eye ........
Split peas...............................
Green dried peas, per bush. 110 “
Pot barley .... ............. 4 00
Hay, pressed, ear lots
Red clover........................
Alsike clover................. .
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 188 
Timothy seed. American.... 150 
Clover, Mammoth..................... 0 10 “

4 00

О ОО “
0 9% “
0 1» “

50
10
11

FLOUR, ETC.
Quotations are without change. 

Buckwheat meal, gray 
Buckwheat meal yellow ... 1 86
Cornmeal ..................................... 2 25 ‘ 2
Manitoba hard wheat ...... 4 45 “ ib
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 4 00
Medium patents......................... 3 70 Д'
Oatmeal ......................................... 3 75 “ 4 00
Middlings, car lots................ 21 00 “ 00
Middlings, small Iota, bag’d. 23 00 “ 00
Bran, bulk, car lots ............. 20 00 ‘ Oij
Bran, small lots, bagged .. 22 00 “ 00
Victor feed (bagged) ...........2100 “ jO

0 08 “ 2 40
“ 2 00

now
Beet, corned, per lb................. Ota “ 0 10
Beet tougue, per lb............... . eta __ 0 18
Roast, per n ........... . 0 to ,. J JJ

******* e ai “ o 10
0 or ’ 0 19
• 10 “111 
4 12 • 010
a ta " e «

ac-
бИігіц, І І4&Ь| per lb. **у*и

Murchie & Sen’s saw mill is running | (toJJ*) •

Hamsfeper l'b ...........
and I Shoulders, per lb . ..

_ . -1 Bacon, per lb........... ..
oyster supper, under the auspices of I xrlpe. ....................................
the Foresters, was held on ^Thursday I Butter (creamery), rolls 
evening. The proceeds amounted to I Butter p^ai^nrolls_ _"
$23.30. On the same evening a dona-1 i,£S.’ ...............;..............
tion was held at the Methodist par- J Mutton, per lb 
sonage for Rev. Mr. Clements and | Honey, «rtinta . 
family, who have been absent for six I onion*, peek 
months on a visit at F. E. Island. Potatoes, per peck 

. . Adam Kelly, who recently left this j ^“bbage, eadh
& Co. of Mùooton have purchased from j place_ where he had bee„ a resident ^“h. ’peV bunch'............ Ota
Wilroe Wallace, оте of the leading I for fj((een years and superintendent of I Fowl...

of CoverdaJe. twenty-eight J №е un.on gabbath gchool fcr five І Тиг^ув. рсг lb.
years, on the eve of his departure was I Benne, "per" peek 
presented by the members of the I Beets, pejk .... 
school with a travelling grip, accom- I Çnwta. ^ 
panied by an address. Mr. Kelly will j Lettuce, bunch
reside in Cape Breton.— John Murray j Celery, bunch ........
was elected to fill the vacancy. I FISH.

Miss Lizzie Speer, who has been ini Dry Csh are dull and easy. Stocks of No I . **, V.V.V.V..........
for 11 Grand Manan herring are now very light I ponni-. corn, per lb .

1 in this market. In fresh fish gaspereaux I Caf5^la, irinee .. .. 
are scare and halibut is cheaper.
Large dry cod..
Medium- cod....

FRUITS. ETC.
New arrivals of Valencia and Messina 

oranges are quoted, also pineapples, 
cumbers and strawberries are cheaper.
Apples ........................................... 1 00 “
Currants, per lb .....................  0 05 “
Currants, cleaned ...............- • 87
Evaporated apples .......... 0 07V4 '

0 06% “

... on full time, but most of the summer's
a concert in the hall at the station, to I cut wUj be at Deer Lake mill, 
take place in a few weeks, in aid of | д successful entertainment 
the India famine fund.

The cc-ndition of John Little of 
York Mills is much worse and death 
may be expected at any moment. He 
is suffering from cancer of the liver.
Dr. George McNally of Fredericton 
was in attendance on him last Mon-

Cu-
8 IS.... SU

• «8 " 0 10
..0 21 “0 22 
..0 18 “0 20 
..0 13 “0 15
.. e 11 ” e 14

• is •• in 
0 08 “ 0 10

...........  #12 ”0 14

...........  0 00 ”. #40
............ 0 80 “018
............ 0 08 “ 0 15........ 0 00 0 00

“0 07
............ 0 75 “ 1 25
_____ 0 17 “ (0 20

............ 0 80 ” .100

............ 0 40 "0 00
0 18 “ 0 20 
0 18 “ 0 20 

.... 0 80 ” J18
........ О ОО "0 00

0 86 ”0 10

Dried apples 
Valencia oranges, new arr.. 6 00
Granges, Cal. navels......... 4 00 “
Oranges (blood), ht box.......... 0 0
Oranges, Messina, 200 count. 4.00 
Oranges, Messina, 300 count. 4 00 
Oranges, Messina, 180 count. 2 50
Strawberries ...............................  0 20 “
Pineapples ....................
Cucumbers, doz...........
Bermuda onions, per crate 
Egyptian onions, per lb. .
Evaporated apricots ..
Evaporated peaches ....
Grenoble Walnuts .. ..
Brazils.............. ... ............. .
Filberts .... .. .. .......... 010
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 0 00
Cocoanuts, per do*.

50
Oo
D"

ІШММММІМ

day.
MONCTON, May 12.—.Ef. A. Fryers

0 15
.... 120 “

0 OUfarmers
bead of beef caittle. The amount in
volved was about $1,400, which is a 
tidy sum for one of our farmers to take 
in on one transaction.

Duncan Dooe, said to be the oldest 
resident of this county, died on Mon
day last at Johnson's Mills, parish of 
Dorchester, agîd 96. Deceased was a 
native of Coleraine, County Derry, 
Ireland, and came to this country in 
1838, settling in the neighborhood 
■where he died. He was a staunch 
Presbyterian.

Benson Bent, a well known farmer 
of Fort Lawrence, N. S..* and brother 
of Mj-s. (Rev.) John Prince 
and Mrs. Edward Trueman of Sack- 
ville, died an Wednesday, aged 75. De
ceased also had three brothers— 
Charles, who lives in Fort Lawrence, 
end two others living in California. 
He never married.

W. W. Weltis, M. P. P., who was 
stricken with a hemorrhage of the 
lungs at Fredericton during the ses-

0 -*'vi0 00
0 18 “ 0 OO

“ 0 11
o 18 “ o 14
0U ”0U 

і “ 0 п 
“ S 6# 

0 00 ”0 75
• 12 “ 0 14
ф U “ Є 14
0 874 " °?2
• (K “ 0 10
o 00 " 0 0)
0 09 “ 0 11 
0 07% “ 0 Os
180 ” і“ 3 b 

•• 2 10

.... 0 00

charge of C. P. R. station here 
seven years, isr unable by illness to at
tend to the work, and Station Agent 
Earle of Millville, is row in charge.

John'McCann, who has been In Brit -1 SmaU cod K no «
ish Columbia eighteen months, ar- I 5a^r'^ax, "^V"ioo" V.".".""И!". 0 00 “
rived home last week. I Kippered herring, per 109... 0 00 ”

A basket sale was held at the Ben- Bloaters, per doz ..................  0 66 “
ton Ridge school room last evening, herring, new ...... 0WA it_
proceeds to be expended In repairing I Ftnnen baddies ....... .............. 0 00 “
the room. The school is taught by Gd. Manan herring, hf bbis. 2 00 “
Miss Edith O’Brien of Fredericton. ' oi*lb(b2&>P?..НИІИП О ОО “

Fred Leighton, Jr., an employe In Haddock ...................
Murchie’s mill, had his foot caught in Halibut, per lb. 
the belt of a wheel while in motion, 
severely injuring the ankle.

FREDERICTON, May 13:—The city coun- 
. . ^ _ . . . . . , cil have decided tj co-operate with the com-

slon, is reported to be improving, hut I mittee et tjje u. N. B. in Celebrating the 
is still In л very weak State. I centennial of that institution, and have set

FREDERICTON, May 11,—Mrs. Vanwart, aside $400 for the Ра.гР^ег 7^ 
wife of Elisha Vanwart, postmaster ot St. I end graduating ехетсівео begin ra May 28.
Mary’s Ferry, died last evening in the 77th I On Tuesday afkernoon the city council will 
year of her age. Although deceased had I meet the beads of the college and vuiting 
been ill for some time past her death came I delegates at the college, when a proctasicm.

xneetedly, resulting from heart failure, headed by a band, will be .omed to the 
In addition to her husband, one daughter I rarliunent buildings At the asaembly 
survives her, Mrs. George, wife в(Ж F. chamber addresseeGeorge, druggist of St. Mary’s. Deceased I of the delegates and oth-TS. On Wodnesday 
wasa sister of the late John Pickard, M. P., I mornmg a .rae®*‘“SwiU be held at the 
and an aunt of Hon. F. P. Thompson and j House, and addresses at: weLome delivered 
Mrs. (Judge) Wilson. Funeral will take I on behalf of the citj, and at 1 o clock the 
pl”e tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. cit7 will entertato toe vtaitore at luncheon 

The death occurred at an early hour this I at Windsor Hall. 
morning of Robert Cain, who has been em- I tertamment of the s^ente wmbe Md in 
ployed at the Queen hotel for seventeen I the afternoon and evening respecuveiy on 
years past. Mr. Cain had a severe attack Wednesday. The
of quinsy six weeks ago and before he re- I science' building will be laid on ThurMay, 
covered from this an acute attack of Bright’s I and inthe evening Chancellor and Mire. Har- 
uisease developed in his system with the risra wilt entertainatagarden tarty, 
fatal result indicated. Deceased was 63 The funerals of the lato Mrs. Vanwartof 
year! of age, and leaves a wife, two sons and I St. Marys ani Mr. Kane of tois city ^ took^ginm^to tto 2tod™r«imenFtrefnrï^° j ofaCJos. Moore ІІ8о“”гак place tois “if

alter obtaining'hfsaa?schareo from ^ЬІГаппу J Side-Tracked was printed to a l^gc

їЖ» ЖГо'с^оГй
great favorite with the travelling public. I tramp was a whole host in himself, and tiib 

і. тггт.т. May 10—Pat- I other members of the company were capable.
HGPKOVELL HILL, мау m. Fat Th0 singing> dancing and musical specia’tiee 

rick O Boyle died at the home of his I were among the best ever seen here, the 
son, James O’Boyle, at Chemical road, I latter espeejally being splendid.

Prpnes, Bosnia, new .
Peanuts, roasted ...
Malaga loose Muscatel 
Malaga London layers 
Malaga cluster».......................... 2 76

..................... 3 40 “
..................... 3 00 “

2 60

2 00Malaga blue baskets 
25 I Malaga Connoisseur, clua- 
70 I ters ..
09 I Raisins, Sultana, new.
25 I Val. layers, new .
05 I Valencia, new ..
25 I Honey, per ft . ..
00 I Bananas ...................
02)4 I Lemons ... .... ..
(»Я I Dates, new...... .
00 I New figs .. ...........

. I Figs, bags .............

2 10 “ 3 2’
........« iota “ 0 11
”• 0 074 “ 0 07%:::: Sow-;

e”
- 4 00 

0 05 “ 0 Oti
• a ege 06 “ o «

of Moncton

.... 175 

.... 3 50
0 00
0 07

GROCERIES.
The only change is in matches, which are 

higher.
Cheese.......................
Matches, Standard 
Matches, Star ........
Rloe, pgr lb.............................. #0384" 0 08)4
Cream of tartar, pure, bbl». • 18)4 “ 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. on " e 2b
Bicarb soda, per keg -........ 1 75 “ 1 80
Sal soda, per to........ ............  0 00% ’’ 0 01)4

Molasses—
Porto Rico, new .. ................
Porto Rico, fancy, new ....
Barbados, new .. ...... ...........
New Orleans (tierces) ........

Sugar-
Standard, granulated.............
Yellow bright ..................
Yellow .. ...... .......
Dark yellow, per lb ......... ..
Parts lumps, per box 
Pulverized sugar, per 
Trinidad sugar, bags........
Liverpool, ex vessel .. .... 47

Coffee-
Java. per №.. green ............ 0 24
Jamaica, per lb....................... 0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack. e*f store 0 60 "0 61
Liverpool belter srtt, per 

beg, factory filled.. ...... OOO ”1*0

OILS.
Turpentine is lower than 

Linseed oil has advanced vi 
cable on Saturday quoted it at a Price. 
would make it cost 89 to 90c delivered at ■ 
John.
Pratt’s Astral............
"White Rose’’ end
ter А-....Л............

“High Grade Serai*” and „
“Arelight”............................... 0 18% S :,c

“Silver Star”........................... 0 18)4 „ » L '
Linseed oil, raw ................... 0 80
Linseed oil, boiled ............... 0 8u
Turpentine ................................... 0 80 q j?
Seal oil (pale) .............. 0 38 „ ® ^
Seal oil (steam refined).... 0 *2 „ , jn
Olive oil (commercial)............  1 oo ,, „ 7-
Extra lard oU ...................... 0 72 „ u ‘ J
No. 1 lard oil ........................  0®, n гґ
CCastor oil (com’rial), per lb. 0 09k

FREIGHTS.

week a?’; 
sharply- A

that.......... 0 00 “ 0 13
...... 0 40 “0 00
.......... 0 37 “ 0 00

...............  0 21У* “ 0
“Obee- - 0 210 19)4

une
“0 44 
“ 0 4S 
" 0 39 
“0 33

4 56
3 86
3 76
0 00
006

іь'У. 0 06I ettizen. 
, and his 0 04 •• 10 00New York................

Boston........................
Sound Ports ........
Barbados .... 
Buenos Ayres 
Rosario... •.. . • 
W. C. England

0 50 ooo ;; -
... 2 60 -

":ІЇ “S
,52s. 6d

e*
0 25

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A..... 0 60 "

0 18 ••

018 "

Nutmegs, per lb....
Cassia, per lb,
Cloves, whole..
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They look well and last well—are
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they never
fail.

Write iu for full Informatisa.

Metallic Roofing Go. Limited
Toronto.
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I IARSONC BOSTON LETTER.I FWllWVIl^l ________ PuUer When the _rnurders occurred.
■ • was married at Washington, D. C.,
■ • D II I lh і Mm jhihiOPintion tOP the today. His biide was Miss Frances1 I ** Leech, a society belle.

Ottawa-Hull Fire Sufferers. James McConnell and Eliza Caroline
White were united in marriage here on 
May 1. They are known in St. John.

Rev. William Spencer, a Baptist 
minister, who came to this country 
from Nova ScOtia 18 years ago, died 
in North Adams ' May 'З. He was bom 
in Cape Breton 53 years ago, was a 
graduate of Acadia and had preached 
at several places in his native prov
ince. He leaves a widow, four sons 
and a daughter.

James B. Hand, a prominent citizen 
of Brookline, and a member of the 
town government, died on Wednesday. 
He was bom in St John 60 years ago. 
At one time he was interested in the 

л і Irish land league movement(From Our Own Correspondent.) Farm property in New. England
BOSTON, May 10. —The Ancient Or- does not appear to increase in value, 

der of Hibernians practically owns notwithstanding that prices of pro- 
Boston this week. Yesterday a parade ducts and almost everything else were 
of about 10,000 members and delegates higher than they were several years 
attending the national convention here ego. It is a common thing for farms 
was held. The parade was an hour to he sold at a price which would not 
and a half in passing City Hell. The pay for th® buildings which go with 
men in line were occasionally objects them. It is said that one of the. evils 
of good natured sallies from the spec- which the farmer has to contend'with 
tators. Occasionally some one would i* thé hesitancy of the insurance com 
describe the parade. as a “procession panles to take risks on farm buildings, 
of Pro-Boers,’’ or good “democrats,” insure nee rates on this class of pro- 
put there was nothing offensive said perty are very high and it is said aver- 
to injure any person’s /eelings, and age two per cent for three years. The 
the parade, which was really an ex- question of stocking abandoned farms 

declared one of the With live sheep is stiU a live issue in 
undertaken by the agricultural world here.

The A. O. Among the pravtocialtots in the city 
this week were: Hon. F. W. Borden, 
minister of militia', William Reed, O. 
H. Warwick and Mrs. Warwick, О. H. 
Wilbur, St. John; C. R. Howes, Yar
mouth; H. Pyse and wife, Kentvtile, 
N. S.; F. C. Sears, Wodfville; C. C. 
Altken, Lunenburg; À. M. Fraser, 
Mrs. Fraser end H. L. Chipman, Hali-

E
- bloemfohte'ih. Company, at least, would have 

to reach shelter. Owing to the forma
tion and position і of thetr trenches tt 
would have been impossible to make 
a successful bayonet charge.

Daylight found us in our nw com
pleted trencjhes, within 60 yards of the 
enemy. Four of our company, brave 
feBaws, lay dead on the field in front. 
We killed one Boer before they put up 
their white flag. He had an impudent 
way of sticking up Ms head to have a 
look at us, and finally got it between 
the eyes. і

After the surrender we marched to 
the camp and were addressed by 
"Bobs.” Then we made a wild break 
for something to eat. We found some- 
floùr, fat and tin pots. We mixed flour 

an Impudent Boer—Only One Biscuit and [ and water and fried it in the fat How
a Quarter for Twenty-four Hours.

SONS OP TBHPBR&NCB.

Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
Grand Division at New

castle.

&

:
A. Seaman Hatfield, Late of the 

N. B. Garrison Artillery,

Tells of the Actualities of War as 
Experienced by titn Canadians 

at Paardeburg Drift.

he .TO C and Provincial People Figured Promin
ently In Divorce Court Proceed

ings at toe Hub.

and wasbowels, 
ene s d<

Interesting Report ttem'lhe Grand Scribe, 
Major;*. J. Armstrong—Grand 

Treasurer’s Report.;

*
'

8Grand Scribe’s Cash Account.
G. Dlv., 8. of T. of N. B„ in account 

with A. J. Armstrong. G. S.:
rasing a Storm of Skptaelre Bullets - A 

Wild Break ft* Something to Bat-Kffled
The Fish and Lumber Markets — What is 

Thought of the Grit Tactics In. P.S. L- 
Death of Rev. Mr. Spençer-The Sad case 
of Letltla Garber.

"i
Ur.г/ NEWCASTLE, N. B.. May 9,—The 

semi-annual meetieg of the Orsnd 
Division, é. of T., opened here today 
With a large attendance.

The foOkxwbig reports were received 
from the grand scribe and grand trea
surer:

ЖО.
May 9—To amount per capita tax col

lected to date ..........................
To profit on supplies for year

to 31st March, 1900............ .
To amount collected at last 

annual session toward propa
gation comm. .......................... .

«278 84 good it tasted, but the after-effect wae 
far from pleasant. The next day we 
moved farther up river and had a. 

* n a Иа*. I week’s rest, then spent another day
m skirmishing. Owing to our advancingfield of this city, now serving m I______ _________________ _

company of the first contingent, who J®?
і ▲ V io latfaw ftinm Tiinpmfапійіп I befoiivd them their ffims 8-hq pArL0T8J,v2e BIOemf°nteln' transport. After that it was a steady

I am still in the land of the living, I hard mordh to this ріале, which we 
hut the weather is a little hard on OT1 the morntog ot Ше 15th
one’s health. There is a good deal of lnz5Tlt- h=jf я щм»

ШВ& s âaf E Meegnssigg ss
wounded, and there are a great many *a loaf- mllk and Jam oannot ^ 
cases of enteric fever, some of which 
will no doubt prove fatal. We had a 
severe march from Gras Pan. You of 
course know all about it long before 
this, but one can hardly realize wbal 
a march of that kind means without 
the actual experience. We have slept 
more than one night (if one may. call it 
sleeping) on a kopje without great 
coats or blanket in a pouring rain, 
quite as cold as spring storms are in 
Canada, and with one biscuit and a 
quarter for 24 hours’ food. Our uni
forms were and are in tatters, 
consists of a ragged coat and trous
ers in sections of three, namely, waist
bands, and legs attached by Various 
strings, the tail of a shirt playing a 
prominent part In the make up.

On the morning of February 12, af
ter a' march of some 20 miles, we ar
rived at Paardeburg drift, on the 
Modder River, and having breakfasted 
and receiving an issue of rum (I was 
swimming in the river and missed t 
rum) we got under arms, and togot

■
9 45

10 00

3298 29 1Cr.
3163 79 
108 00Mar. 16. By cash to G. Trees 

May 5. By cash to G. Treas 
May 8. By cash to G. Trees

GRAND SCRIBE’S REPORT.
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ May 9. 

Grand Worthy Patriarchs and Representa-
V'have the honor as your grand scribe to 

respectfally submit the following report of theP Older in fills jurisdiction tor the six 
months to the 31st March last Perty-three 
divisions have made returns for the quarter 
to 31st Dec.. 1899. Thirty-nine hove made 
, ( turns for the quarter to March, 1900. From 
these returns the following statistics have 
been gathered:

3150
3298 29

A. J. ARMSTRONG. Grand Scribe.

and treasurer, T. H. Lawson, pre
follows: Balance at theThe gra;

rented his report, М,— , .
beginning of the year, 394.72; receipts, 
3298.29: expenditure, $297.40; balance, $95.61.

NEWCASTLE, May 10,-The first meeting 
of the semi-annual session of Grand Divi
sion, Sons of Temperance, was held last 
evening. Nine members were initiated. The 
president of the provincial W. C. T. U. was 
intrtÿuced and presented greetings. The 
president of the local union also presented 
greeting. The grand worthy patriarch re
plied in a suitable address.

„ The reports of the grand worthy patriarch 
J grand scribe, treasurer, superintendent of 
, young people’s work and district divisions 
J. were read and referred to committees. Mari- 

time prohibition convention work was con
sidered. There was a large attendance of de
legates and vlsttois. The finance and audit 
and enrollment committees reported.

The second meeting was held this morn
ing. Mtaute6 were read and adopted and 
communications read and considered. The 
committee on state of the order presented 
their report, which was received and con
sidered section by section. The prohibition 
committee’s report was adopted, endorsing 
the platform and work of the Moncton con
vention. The suspension of members was 
discussed, and it was resolved that the grand 
scribe communicate with the most worthy 
scribe relative to this matter.

In the evening the 1 regular meeting et 
Newcastle division was held, when a recep
tion was given. The officers of the grand 
division had a presentation made to Miss M. 
Marion Maltby, ono of the members, who is 

o about to leave town. A number of members 
J 40 from adjoining divisions were present and 

addresses were delivered by the -grand offi
cers and others. Refreshments were served. 
The whole session was meet satisfactory and 
encouraging. f

cured at any price; wheat biscuits, 
wfhen they can be found, are worth 
2fl. 6d. ea/dh.

Wlhat dur future movements are to- 
be I oanmot say, but there is, I am 
quite certain, a good deal of hard 
fighting to do yet. If you coraid 
the positions the Boers occupy aud the 
trenches they dig, you would wonder- 
how we get theçn out at all.

To 31st To Mar. 
Dec.,’99. 31,1900. 
....125 
.... 4

121Initiated ..............
Joined by card.
Reinstated .. ..
Withdrawn .. .
Suspended ...... -------
Expelled for violation pledge... 1
Expelled for other causes........... *
Eeaths .............   -2
Number of divisions reporting. . 43 
Number of members..Л........
Number of divisions ......... .

6
41 cellent one, was 

most successful ever 
the wearers of the green, 
of H. In this country is bitterly op
posed to England, and the denunciation 
of the Brttish course in South Africa 
was accepted as a matter of course.
While Canadian divisions of the order 
are supposed to be under the jurisdic
tion of the national convention, the 
representation from most ot the pro
vinces was very Slight.

The Ottawa-Hull fire relief fund 
here is constantly growing, much to ate, some 
the svutieflactlon of the chairman of tight business, While others say trade 
the committee, J. Murray Kay, and te falriy good. Spruce is being held 
the members. Uip -to today the fund щ, to full agreement prices. Frames, 
had reached about $8,000, and It is ex- 9 todies and under, are held at $17; 10 
peeted the $10,000 mark will be passed and 12 in. dimensions at $19; 10 and 
in a few days. Mr. Kay has person- 12 in. randoms, 10 feet and up, $18.50, 
aMy contributed $100; A. McArthur, a and merchantable boards, $17. Hem- 
natlve of N. B., $100; C. F- Hovey & lock is still in small supply, with 
Co., $500; Gov. Crane, $100, and many prices very firm at $17 to 17.50 for 
firms have given large amounts. B. Canadian boards. Laths are steady, 
F. Keith has tendered the free use of with the supply very flair. Laths, 15-8 
the Bijou theatre to the Canadian Chub in., are.; worth $3 to 3.16, and 11-2 in. 
for a benefit in aid of the homeless. 92.86 to ’2.95. Cedar shingles are 
President Upham of the club and other steady, but some little difficulty in 
officials are actively aiding thé relief sustaining the New Brunswick prices 
committee. In Portland the fund has here is reported. Extra cedar is quoted 
reached $1,206. 1 at $3 to 3.15; clear, $2.80 to 2.85, and

The Britah South African patriotic seconds, <2.35. 
fun* here now amounts to $17,500. The southern mackerel fishery busi-

Yhe British Charitable Society is nesa tar the present season is a rec- 
perfecting arrangements fir 3. parade ord breaker. Seldom has this industry 
on Sunday, May 20, in honor of the been so prolific in big fares and flnan- 
Queen’a birthday. All the Scotch and 0Lal returns.
English societies will be represented, vessels, landing 128 fares, aggregating 
The parade wffll end at St. Paul’s Epis- 9,207 barrels of fresh mackerel, is the 
oopaJ church, where special services record. Prices have not been unusu- 
<w:m be held under the direction of the ally high, and are now close to 12
rector, Rev. John Lindsay, D. D. cents for large mackerel from vessel

It is unseasonably cold here Just and 4 cents for email. New small 3e 
now. Frosts did considerable damage jn barrels are quoted at $16 to 16.60, 
in the Eastern States last night. and large 3s at $16.50 to 17. The cod-

Daiiy despatches from Charlottetown Qgh market ie quiet and unchanged,
have kept the American public and piok-led herring continue quiet at $6 to 
the many Islanders in Boston and 6.50 for large N. S. split, and $5 to 6.50 
vicinity informed of the discreditable for medium.
-tactics resorted to by the moribund and very firm at $3.25 to 3.40 for flats, 
liberal maladmlnstration of the prov- ana $3 to 3.15 far tails. Live lobsters

steady, but not in unusually large 
supply. They are offering at 12c., with 
trolled two cents higher.
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Divisions Organized.
Miramichi, No. 428, at Burnt -Church. 

Northumberland Co., organized by M. W. C. 
Rev. O. W. Fisher.

The following have been .resuscitated. 
Rising Star. No. 503, Bclleislo Creek, Kings 
Co., bv T. J. Kierstead; Red Granite, No. 
27u, at SL George, by old members; Shed- 
iac. No. 28, Shedlac. by John Moladzen; 
"Wilberforce, No. 3. Milltown, Charlotte Co., 
by G. W. b. Crisp.

Maple Green, No. 333, ait Dalhousie Junc- 
Rtstigouche Co., is dormant.

Mr. Hatfield sends a copy of the- 
"Friend,” which is edited by the war 
correspondents with Roberts’s forces. 
This is No. 8, dated BBoemfonteto. 
Mardh 26th. and is printed In alternate 
columns of English and Dutch, 
seems to have a very good advertising 
patronage, if the military proclama
tions are аП paid far. Major Wilkin
son, assistant provost marshal, an
nounces that a market will be heM 
dally at the camp, where the price» 
will be as follows: Eggs, 2a per doz-й 
.butter, 2s. per №.; fowls. Is. Çd. еасЬЯ 

v , ducks, Is. 9d. each; turkeys, from Sr.
«Г with the Gordons, commenced SL ^ ‘T'JUZiF* “
sing the river. It was funny to watch L10s- per ox wagon loaq.
the unfortunate fellows who got on | peaTH OF MRS. CHAS. E. BAILEY, 
the upstream side of the rope. A good 
many went under all hut their feet, 
which stood straight in the air. 
the lower side the mounted men had I 27th, aged 71 years, 1 month and 11 
the hardest time. But we crossed I days. Her husband and family (with 
without accident, though very wet, and j the exception of one daughter, Mrs. 
doubled into action about 8 a. m. | F. E. Davis) were at her bedside dur

ing the last week of her Illness, as 
Mrs. Bailey had

Mine
fax.

The spruce lumber trade is modér
ât the dealars reporting a It !

ВИ

tien,
Receipts for the term have been: 

p. c. tax collected since annual ses
sion in Oot„ 1899...................

Profits on supplies for year to -ЗШ 
March ......

Subscriptions
committee, -collected at annual -see-
sion ................................  .......................... “її

Amounts paid ito grand treasurer.... 298 29
Returns.

,3
$278 84

he.
towards propagation

LOGS IN GREAT DEMAND.I i-m in receipt of about the usual per
centage of returns for the quarters io 31st, 
Dec, 1899, and 31st March last, but in say
ing this it does not speak well by any means 
lor our divisions, as this percentage dora not 
amount to more than 65 per cent, of the 
divisions on the .roll of Grand Division that 
are looked upon as being in good standing. 
This neglect of duty on the part of the 
deputies, although .referred to by your grand 
scribe iln every report he has made, has not 
yet had the desired effect of the least im
provement -in .this direction. Proper statis
tics in the absence of these returns is utterly 
impossible.

General Correspondence.

NEWCASTLE, Queens Co.. May 1*. 
On 1 —Mrs. Charles E. Bailey died April

(Fredericton Herald.)
Bank logs are In very brisk demand 

at Springbill just now and are steadily 
advancing in price.
St. John and Fredericton firms have 
buyers on the -spot, and there is not 
much time lost in dickering over the 
price of a réft.
brought down yesterday was one con
taining 96 logs, and the owner real
ized on it the sum of $106. W. H. Mur
ray, the big St. Jdhn lumberman, has 

This has been-of the usual stereotype char- j ent the greater part of this wedk 
avter, and to none of it do I think it neces- j P . ... , ThnrwAa-v ereat-
sary t» itrect the attention of the committee < at Springbill, and on Thursday créât 
on the state of the order. Running all ! ed some astonishment by paying $10 a
through the correspondence can be seen the j thousand for a raft of spruce logs. They 
anxiety as to what is best to be -lone for the . „.«...ih, ___я ™-я
good of our order, and it is pleasant to see 1 were exceptionally good ЗПЄ8,
how many of the writers are neither tired I ever, and were probably wanted for 
nor discouraged in the work, notwithstind- aimension stuff. On Wednesday spruce 
ing a large number of them have been a a„_ tq 94 >.llt now
life time engaged in spreading the cause ct logs were selling for $9.35, nut now 
total abstinence. | only those -of Indifferent quality can

be bought for that figure. The strong 
wind of the past few days has inter-

About a -dozen

Our company was the third line or I were two brothers, 
reserve, but it was worse than far- I been a sufferer for over thirty year* 
ther ahead, os we were Just about I with asthma and for the last year had 
where the bullets dropped. No one I but very little sleep. During the iaet 
seemed to mind it much, however. We I week la grippé set in, which took her 
smoked, joked, and even slept he-1 away. She talked with her husband 
tween the advances, until the middle j and family within five minutes ot her 
at the afternoon, whelx the Cornwall# J departure, telling them oho was just 
made their charge. Then a storm of I going home. She was perfectly com- 
bullets, .most of them explosive, whis- I posed and wholly consigned to God, 
tied around us. We lay close until the I and passed away with a peaceful 
order was given to advance. Some of smile on her face. The remains were 
us got mixed up with the Cornwalls I laid to rest in the Lower Newcastle 
and were in the last end of the bay- I Baptist cemetery on April 30th, at 11 
onet charge. I o’clock, Rev. W. E. McIntyre officiat-

By this time it was getting almost I ing and speaking from Job, the 16th 
dark and the Boer fire had slackened, ] chapter and last verse: When a few

come, then I shall go the 
ter dark the fire ceased altogether ex- I way whence I shall not return, 
eept an occasional shot, and we be- Mrs. Bailey leaves a husband, three 
gan to realize what actual warfare SOns and five daughters to mourn the 
meant. Men were lying scattered over (0ss of an affectionate companion 
the field, sometimes singly, some-.l ana kind mother; also two brothers, 
times in groups, exhausted, wounded, I Messrs. John S. and Jarvis G. Sypher, 
dead and dying. I saw some pitiful J and one sister, Mrs. Hector McLean, 
sights which I cannot attempt to de- ац 0f whom were in attendance with 
scribe. Companies and even whole J the exception of Mrs. Davis, who ie- 
regiments were broken up and scat- I sides in Plaistom, N. H. Mrs. Davis 
tdred everywhere. I did not ftnd my I was summoned, but on account of her 
company until after 10 o’clock tha/t husband’s illness could not come. Mr. 
night. Cold, hungry and sad, we got I Bailey, husband and family have the 
through as best we could, what was I sympathy of the entire community in 
to most of us one of the hardest ^ghts their sad bereavement. The funeral 
of our lives. Our casualties were і over I wag largely attended with a large 
90. One or two Canadians had actual- circle of relatives, the day being very 
ly reached the Boer trenches, and- to- | beautiful. Much gratitude is extend- 
gether with a few Highlanders, were ed to Mrs. J. G. Sypher for her kind- 
found there the next morning. The I neg3 and close attendance to the de- 
army lost over 800. Of the Boer loss teased. 
very little could be learned it the 
time, but one of them told me that in 
the whole battle of Paardeburg they 
must have lost 2,000.

This was the flrst engagement of the 
battle. Tuesday we were in the firing 
line all day. There was plenty of snip
ing, but no heavy firing. They used 
their one pound quick fixers in the 
afternoon, much to the discomfort of 
the cooks, who were a few hundred 
yards in cur rear.

Six men were
The next few days we spent on the 
kopje and were in constant misery 
for want of proper clothing and food.
About quarter rations was all we

Among the ratte
Up to Wednesday 68

Ґ

how-

Lobsters are a luxuryVisits.
The grand (worthy patriarch and myself ....

W. P. Woodburn and myself visited New- landed as is usual at this season ox » tbat ^qulharson has borrow-
aaSpublicVgaSering called “together by^the | t‘e УЄаГ"------------------------------------ ed extensively from Hon. A. G. Blair’s

division to join with them in celebrating
the 50th anniversary of its organization. On . __ .S’ ïïFÜÏÏSfi' SaSTTWVS Ab„„ £ïï ,ÏL^o G~. e. Phil- ! S SoL, etfeot the «urrenaer «f оШс

ssrfcr=.itt,,'rsr.?V™%arr- SÆ
lcrymen for the second contingent, who are at Northampton, Carieton Co. When ate. It is tn. oomse v
today fighting for the Quern in Africa. A started the proprietor had only one ; that the next election in -he garden
more successful anniversary could not well alHrnTnlng station, but he formed a ; of the gulf" w-Ш result in a conserva-
ЬвіЙЙ%і several Visits to the divisions joint stock company in ’99, known j ttve landslide as ^ Protest against the
in St. Johc, were all that It was possible unaér the name of the Carieton і sltameful conduct of the so-calle 1 gov
for me to make. The G. W. P.t however, r_pamerv comnany TAd., who after a ‘ eminent in lattempting to hold office
made dthers to Milltown and St. Stephen. Lreaip У Р У> хг„-и,™mntnn і in defiance of the people and consult might be well to speak plainly as to the year’s operations at Northampton in defiance oi une geup-ic
principal reasons why more propagation | m0Ved their creamery to Woodstock, 
work is not being done, which is simply 
want of funds.

4
і

as most of them were retreating. Af- years areare

TRADE OF ST. JOHN.

Statement of imports and exports for 
April, 1900, as compared with corresponding 
month of previous year:

Dutiable goods ................
Free goods ........................

manual of political principles, in or- 
his friends at Ottawa from

CARLETON CREAMERY CO.

:
1900. 1S90.

.$272,349 $243,915

. 165,576 128,615

$438.425 $372.530
.$80,534.82 $70,603.75Duty collecte) І

EXPORTS. Ill*1899.
$ 11,393 $ 1,020

7,706 6,196
385,720 285,101
297,189 176,102
743,119 436,082
169,199 43,737

Nil 1,484

Produce of mine .......
Produce of fisheries 
Produce of forest .... 
Animals and produce. 
Agricultural products
Manufactures ................
Miscellaneous ................

4
tution.

The police of Bellows Falls, Vt., and 
the neighboring towns axe searching 
for August Finlayson, 20 years old, 
who went to Vermont from P. E. I. 
bwo or three yeans ago. Finlayson dis
appeared April 27, and liis relatives 
fear he has fallen Into the river and 
has been drowned, 
a prominent resident of Bellows Falls, 
is an uncle of the missing boy.

Mrs. Roberta Abloescher, formerly 
of Yarmouth, N. S„ has been granted

The -company purchased the land and 
erected a suitable building. A steam 
plant was put in with a 10 h. p. en- 

Wiithout a paragraph in the G. W. P. and | gine. one end of the building is used 
ukeSn'Sfo7££t^nttatS аи^'8імь the for storing ice of which a largequan- 
entire satisfaction of the temperance people, tity is used. There is now about 100 
At all events, I feel sure that neither re- tons packed away tor Jse this season.
^riWfewVoU№okn^thTsnubjUnlB|toteto; The- offices of the company are on the 
annual session mattors along these lines I second floor of the DUilaing. 
fcave been drifting; something has been I Tbe company have now nine sta-

i; r&'s’i.b'srts: ->->•« ««i?*
S t* i: S 5: S’ Su\X 2ЙЙ? SS?«- л' 2Г

s&'S Sгж?аг»“ ,“a»S xrwl SHTiTSS-*
perance organizations, young people's socle- adding more in the near xuture. me married at
ties and other religious and moral organtta- mnk is supplied to the different sta- Orchestra. They were maxriea 
tions to send delegates. The object was to y bv. aome qnn farmers, all of whom Yarmouth in 1894, and since tnen tneirform a Maritime 'Prohibition Association. * , about 20 live in troubles have been many, Including
Unfortunately, the smallpox scare interfered with the exception of about m live m . chjld by the
with the programme. The association, how- Carieton county. abduction of them cmiooy c
ever, was formed, and matters in conneo- I Atv.1lt men will be required in husband after the probate court na-u
tten with it will be laid before Grand Divi- th™^8tock creamery besides those granted the custody of it to the »o-

The outcome of the plebiscite vote is still I employed at the different skimming tbesr. AJbloescher to® .
in much doubt. Already it has been -before I stations. Last year the company paid Europe, and after a «ong onase une
parliament, now in session at Ottawa, and is I ... , А !ЖЧ79 ($453 84 of mkrther found it to Austria, his nativeexpected to again be brought up before4he out for milk alone $16,563.73 ($453.84 ot mmnar ivu«i
close of the sessic-n. Tbe final decision is which went to one farmer) and made country, and brought ittioc .
awaited with much concern by tbe temper- 112 Ш pounds of butter which sold on Among the divorces gramea m t e 
anoe people of Canada. 1 an average of about 21 cents a pound. Suffolk superior c°urt here today

is in a position to were the following : Clara A. Thome, 
from Rainsford W., married at 
Brockway, N. B.; Eleanor Dugin, from 
David O. Dugin, married at St. John 
in 1891, desertion; Elizabeth C. Ritchie, 
from Frank L., married at Pictou. N. 
S., in 1894. The latter marriage was 
secret, and in her suit Mrs. Ritchie 
claimed that her husband refused to 
leave his home in Pictou and live with

Prohibition.

.$1,614,326 $949,722Total ;f
. SUSPICION AND JEALOUSY. A SONG OF THE WHITE MEN. іMiaùoom Finlayson,

LONDON, May 14,—The Times pub
lishes this morning a letter- from its 
Odessa correspondent, dated May 6, in 
which he comments upon the suspicion 
and jealousy with which official circles 
in Russia are watching the progress 
of the Turko-American -dispute. Ke 
quotes at great length from an im
portant article, sanctioned by tbe 
Turkish censor, that appeared in the 
Odesaky Listok, which declares that 
the imperial policy of the United 
States is “prompted by the necessity 
of finding new outlets for trade."

(Bloemfontein Friend, April 2.)
Now, this is the cup the White Men drink
And^that ^зУШе° cup ofthe*old wcsrid’s bate— 

Cruel and strained and strong.
We have drunk that cup—and a bitter, hit 

ter cup—
And tossed the dregs away;

But well for the world when the White Men

To the down of the White Man’s day.

:

:

Now, this is the road thalt tho White He» 
tread

When they go to clean a land- 
iron underfoot and levin overhead

And the deep on either hand.
We have trod that road—and a wet ana windy 

road—
Our chosen star for guide.

Oh, well for the world when the White 
tread

Their highway side by side.

wounded that day.

AT A SEWING SOCIETY. got.

On Monday» night, the 26th, we moved 
first line of -trenches, aboutLady. Gets Funny on a Harmless ? Drink.

“Our Sewing Society meets every 
week ito sew and we always have lunch.
Just as sure as I take a cup of coffee 
I act so silly and say such absurd 
things it seems as though I were in
toxicated. -I feel so ashamed of my
self, but cannot help it. My heart will move 
go like a triphammer and I am lnvari- was 
ably kept awake half of that night. 

h So I thought I would take my Postum
The bodv of Miss Letitia Garber, Food Coffee the next time and you a. m. we

whose death resulted it is believed, should have heard the names they call-* as the night was very dark. In order
from0 prosphorous poisoning, was re- ed me, ‘old maid,’ ‘crank,’ etc. But to keep our formation eaoh man held
moved last evening to her late home before the lunch was through Postum the wrist of -Me comrade. After ad-
in PHdMLwater N. 6. Miss Garber had more than one convert and those vanning some distance we were halted,
had been visiting her sister at the Ш- who tried it were delighted. Ibey had and, retiring a few P^cee. ЮУ
wstometaNtotr heard Л it but had no idea it was so while our men in the rear broke
ter s home in Newton. gremd for a trench. In a few min-

Last^^Friday evening Mies Garber “I have given a great deal of Poe- utes, however, a party of the TtoyaJ 
became 111 and a physician gave as turn aWxry’to friends, just to convince Engineers coming tip,his orànion that she waTsuffering from them how good it is and they lnvari- their colonel, we were ordered to again
an attack of peritonitis. ably adopt it. There are so many advance.

Miss Gerber became worse, and on people who cannot drink coffee with- We bad covered afew 
Monday night the young woman died, cut it distressing them and Postum a voiley came from two or three . -
On Tuesdav the attending physician Food Coffee seems to be exactly the sand rlflee from ell along the Fail ■ 14 ТІЛ I IIP
and another performed an autopsy, thing. Postum and I have been old Itoee. Down wfe went on ow faces, ,, П|| І ГТТ»0 І У|«
The remit .according to authoritative friends for years. I began the use of and then oafneTtheJTt(, ^Î^ÏUri ’ IiILLl 1 I U LI ErasteteSs was most surprising. It lt when it was first introduced, tour or twenty minutes! ^^ope to expert- | UlUbb ■ ■ W

Some years ago, with great success, was revealed that Misa Garber bad five years ago. At first I thought I enoe‘ "4 groans’ 1 •
we placed before the cancer sufferers eaten a number of matches. The could not use H for the way I made wasahot o«(rj^-
of Canada our Vegetable Cancer Cure, death certificate contains the certifi- it, it was so flat and taste ess but tog^er with tté cri^<rfpoor :
Which to a constitutional remedy that cate ot Medical Examiner Meade, and when I found ont that it simply re- ston were hit I

District Divisions. I attacks the cancer poison in the sys- the cause of death is given æ| sup- qutred long boiling, the old trouble that nearly «nened
Reports ' ot only two district divisions teem, neutralizes and destroys it, ao posed ptosphorus potoonlng.” disappeared and we always have an — №е enemv causing

will, I have no aetibt. be hid before you. ̂  a vcstl~ remains to again what led the young woman to eat elegant cup of coffee when we make a heavy fire on ше enemy, causingмглйхі: on роГп
cere- receipt of two stamps, to send fuU many. It iB the general belief that she Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.. Battle L'reeK. The oraeruo retire u» 1 ’

1 hope our meeting together at this time particulars of out treatment and copies was not aware.of what she was doing Mich., for the name and address. Put whkftlour boysand Bhejengtoeere wm«
rha/b^ <X letters from those who have been at the time. The fact that she did not a 8таП plt.ce of butter the size of two fast digging, we* 0vm, and ne^nt
the honor torepn»e»t cured by its use. STOTT & JURY, mention to any one that she had eaten peas in the pot, to prevent it boiling back a. ’beat™1 could. HatitheDoem

Yours to b v. Bowmanvme. Ont. 1 the matches bears out this opinion. over. I seen us, I think that not many ot G,

Now, this is the faith that the White Me» 
hold

When tiiey build .their homes .star:— 
“Freedom for ourselves and freedom foe 

our sons,
And, failing freedom, War.”

We have proved our faith—bear witness $» 
our faith,

Dear souls of freemen slain ! '
Oh, well for the world when the White Me* 

join
To prove their faith again!

—RUDYARD KIPLING.

into.opr
600 farde from the Boer lines. Our 
captain toid us we were to make an 
advance as far as we could and en
trench, the rear rank to carry picks 
and Shovels and keep about ten paces, 
beftxlnd the front rank, who were to 

forward with fixed bayonets. I 
left and front rank main of No. 2 

section, which placed me near the cen
tre fine from the Boer trenches. At 2 

moved silently forward, and

“Forward.” The creamery 
“Forward,’’ turn out 2,000 pounds of butter a day.Every member should read 

the organ of .our order in the maritime pro
vinces, and If they did they would notice 
hoy» yell the N. B. columns are filled. No 
paper that comes to me, of a temperance 
character, has better or more readable tem
perance matter In its columns. The mem
bers, however, are not doing their duty
towards this paper. Make the heart of the ....
editor glad by doubling the circulation be- B&sed on the Scientific Ргівєірів that
fore the annual session in October. | ,

Cancer is a Constitutional, Not 
Simply a Local Disease.

A Cure for Cancer.
f

;

Young Peoples' Work.
Something to being done along these lines, 

but nothing, comparatively speaking. Ovr 
future strength is in the young people. The 
Sunday and day schools are doing some-

Sffib-ffsHSSSEr. І дгаягїьяь'звгг
have learned recently that some of the tem- I scientific investigations tflyat are being

£££ f£ made by German and Fremdh patiho-
our common schools. Here Is a duty іог i
members of this Grand Division to perfwm- I legists and beotertoloewts ere well 
Prohibition to good, but the education of I aware that essentially cancer is a con- 

r?. V stttutlona» ^3. and^teet tee lump
will show by ber report the results of tbe lor growth is simply a local maalfesta- 
past half year’s labors She has labored tion. 
faithfully a»d well In tola work.

1;FRUIT 
GROWERS 1

;

I

The best Spray for 
trees is a solution 
made with

?

They are every day becoming more 
convinced that simply removing the 

Why our membership go outride their own I cancer growth by a piaster or surgical 
order to take insurance to hard to under
stand, when, if security and prompt death , 
payments are taken Into consideration, there | 
is no society 1 Jknow of moi e secure or 
offers better terms. 1 appeal to tbe mem
bers of Oils order once more to give tfcte 
S. of T. Mutual Belief Society more consid
eration.

і
Mutual Relief Society.

< •-operation does not extrtpate the dis-

fr
If interested write 
US for particulars. «

ЄШвй'8 Chemical Works ;
TORONTO, ONT.
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. The Boer;
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column New 
Patrick O’i 
Atlantic wit 
the Jlaosda 
Ing an Iribl 
sympathizer, 
Mr. O’Ccnnt 
language, ai 
heard muc-h 
the course o 
reported as 

A'; “I think - 
what we sa 
toe a spy; і 
ricsn ?’

Mr. Fisch 
It. I can 1 

Mr. Wessi 
•course, for 
we are reall 
for hirn to 1 
of staying 1 

Then read 
Mr. Fischer 
Rhodes for 
said" :

“I haven'i 
Sir Alfred 
Africa to p 
the Boer re 
sary. The 

; humbug, 
much at tk 
that Milner 
all his requ 
lest he shot 
of annexing 
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Schreiner 4] 
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Great Brital 

Resuming 
“We are g| 
takes years 

AddreaFinl 
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We are.gJt 
are going j 
obtaining 1 
United Stal 
That is -whj 
As a mata 
whatever; 
programme 

Mr. Fieefl 
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the United 
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ІШРЇЇШm PORT OF ST. JOHN.

it iscomhee frcm^!artle%vefrydp.Mnt^ahlre I F°rc'ng the Huron and Brock* 
ir£rh31rr=£B,L€ ville Election Iniquity
at M&fekirg, who was put over the! і- *k0 СРПП* "
Transvaal border, telegraphing front! ^ UIO rivllts
Lourenzo Marines, Sunday, says:

“judgir g from talks Ï have had with „„
the Boers, the end of the war wm come] Mr. Borden of Halifax Took the
In a mi nth or six weeks. Mr. Steiné- 
kamp, chairman of -the second raad, 
who travelled with mé, said If the 
burghere were pressed from Pretoria,

] they would retire to the district of 
j Lydenburg Mountains, which

already been provisioned. He re- | f0 Compel Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Explain 
wrahfrtand* fim.^uVhe^fear^d^h” j Why the Enquiry Into These Cases Had

and quacks have long plied wî.^ gathereafrom^fm’that the whole Beeo Stopped by the Government. The
, "LonLtl?,e suffering pedals of available force of the Transvaal was premier Had Not a Word to Say.

the people. The knife has pared to the no„ ln the fleld> the flnal commandeer- 
quiek. Caustic applications have torment- ing>.aVing taken place last Thursday,
ed the victim of corns and warts until the and that it is only lhe powèrful mag- OTTAWA, May 9.—Replying to Mr.
conviction shaped itself—there s no cure. I ned8m cf President Kruger that

Putnam’s Painless Cotn and Wart fix- keeps the burghers together.”' 
tractor proves on what slender basis public At ' the British hospitals in Bloem- ■ y«moinit3d to office by the late goventt- 

^opinion often rests. It you suffer from I fontein the deaths from enteric fever L,, ln lts eighteen years of office,
cords, or1!you are МШШіЬйМ averages from eight to ten daily. |ц» number was 38. He added the
°n^h‘ly.W^ ’ ** Puteams and you ------- * Lames of all who had been appointed
ЖїЗГ.. th. W.M. TREATED АІЛКЕ. Ш**. to».

an» Üerea^s so quickly and so painlessly LONDON, May Vflp. m.-TheMedto wme ffis^rion. 
that nothing is known of the operation wâr office has published a despatch - JL* m the P
until the com is shelled. from Lord Roberts, dated Kroonstad, І ш

Beware of dangerous substitutes. Put- Sunday, May 13, giving the correspond- ^
nsm’s is the only genuine.pajnless гедеефі ence tween ^ tm< t,ut Gray w^given the concee-

Pri”85” I«w"гї£-,”м‘м^Г,г.Е,г,1Я
The Transvaal’s reply was to ^is oiwntender. Mr. Юаіг stated

Cleared. ====— I the effect that there was no difference ^ the Preliminary survey -, of the
May 11-Sch Rewa, McLean for New York. From Mobile, May 9, bark G S Penrÿ, J)ag- i8.the treatment Of the colonial and I done and the work would be
Sch Alma, Wallace, for Vineyard Haven we„, (or Belfast. : .. . . . ■ „ . other prisoners, and that only a tew wasnau uun^ am, uu=wuh u u

From Saptos, April a2. bark Amity. Mar- who hàd contravened martial latv, or proceeded with. Traders would prvb-
cussen -------- (? Nova Scotia). 1 , . - ,_,„л t n-.whn it ably be asked for when the time cameFrom Port Gamble, Wash, May 8,. ship who had tried to escape or who, it f , trttcyon_
Lancing, Chapman, for Australia. .... lias been suspected, might try to es- r°r ,

From New York, May 9, sçha Clayola, Mc-1 cat)ë had been placed- In jail for se- I Mr- Blajir toM №- ,tl^4 ..
Dade, tor Halifax; Reaver, Huntley, ïcr Yar- ntherwiso thev had been treat- I amnual passes on the Intercolonial
mouth; Acacia, Lohnes, tor Gaspe; S A curlty. Otherwise they naa neen treat -iven bv this aovemmemt as byFownes, Ward, tor St Jo6n; William L ed like the other prisoners of war. w”8^^ this govemm^it as oy
Elkins, Demmings, for .Boston; Chitrk» H] Regarding enteric f*ver, the govern- j pr»iec>,9scir8 to ei^ht Roman Cath 
Trickcy, Parsons, tor Biddeford, Me; Fran-1 ,8 f = m—„-vg-t gald lt was ore- IJ**0 bishops, serve® Anglican bishop*,
Cis Shut ert, Starkey, tor Provineetown. • .ment of the Transvaal said it was pre ^ Methodist general superintendent, 

From Boston, May il, *chs Ella and,.Jen-I valent among the civil population as Âr tihio.-nj -r #wi t>nie,.for Grand Manan; Cheelie, for PortGrè- I Well as among the prisoners, and every I presideoat of tihe N. B. and P.
ville: Manuel R Curza, tor Cartridge Island; v_ і . had been taken І В. I. Methodist conference, and to one
Advance, tor St Pierre,'Miq; St Anthony, I remeffial^esure had been _ taken.^^ I presbyteriam modemtor.
f, FrSn‘Cadiz, May 5, sch Resolute, Noel, he was giad "t0 receive president" Kru- ,1Н”1" ^
f°KromPcity Island. May 10, sch Ruth.Rob- = made^Uie^British I department of aertouitune to Westmor-

inFrom Bhlflmore, May 10, atr Corning, for authorities in regard to the Boer pris -1 ^ «y , іп^^ГІаД| 
1рГготІІКотІ0ік, May 10, sch Patriot, tor °ners ^nd"?©r^stispîclra*that Luiremrate1 caliing for three-quarters
■ЙИ» island, May 12, sebs Marion, ГГДЯІЙ ^ TV^b& ГГ

ca. for New York. I by officials w і thou t tlrc lcnowiOuÇô oi і . ,. _ nw. >r>l, ,-^..,1.-,^ nnt і.0(зFrom Nantes, May 10, bark Nostra Madre, they wouid try to escape, adding that I Mr" MBls ^iat ~ government had 
ConsigUere, for St John. _ th» n,rt«nrit1e* l application from Mtosgrove * Co. for

From Methil, May 10. bark Trio, Sorensen, tne autnormes. _____ i subsidy for a steamship to London.
‘prom&erdam, May 11, bark Daphne, A TEMPERATE ARMY. [rtlhere were eteo petRlons toem Arnia-
ChrMiansen, for Canada. I polis and froaif the Kings <2dtraty Fruit

From Las Palmas» May 1, bark gtatesmin- | LONDON, May 14.T-: At t)ie^ annual 1 Griowers** Associâtі'сят.
Chris- meeting of the Army Temperance As- \ SiT oharles HSbbert Ttvpper asked а 

ііапмп, Ilew Brunswick. sociation, today, Major General Sir | number otf queetionsr respecting the al-
From New York, May 12, bark Eudora, I George White, the defender of Lady; I flged' ShoM1 up of tjhe siteemer Yukoner

tor Freemantle. I amith, presiding, a letter from Lord I at Dawson, whereby It is alleged that
Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, April 19,1 the collector of Dawson and Mir. Sif-
wae read, during the course of which j ton’s- friend, ex-Commisstoner Wade,

Passed Kildonan, May S, bark Friheden, I the writer says : I improperly and illegally forced the
S'pa8sed* outmat0DefawarerBr^akwàter' May “There never was a more temperate I owners to pay a large sum of money.
9, bark Dunstaflnage, trem Philadelphia for army , than that which, marched under I Hon. Mr. Paterson declined to an- 
Newport News. I my command from the Modder River I gxver a question respecting the report

. ,ln я». ' sb‘B I to Bloemfontein, . Nothing tout good I ef the department of justice on theReedHtor>NorMkf vâ;8CÀh “іоііва, Lort- Ap^d S?dtoeÿ LigYt May 14. str Kong can: "result from so many soldiers be-leue and Sir Chartes Hibbert, after

wood", tc.r Hoboken. Haakon. Jacobsen, from Mèasina via Louis- tng brought together in an arduous I some controversy, moved the adjourn-
At "pbrrsboro, May 10, echs B1,e” M Mit- burg tor Montreal. _ . ; _ , campaign, when they.bade how splen-I ment of the house and Went into a

Ж §S?*Wr0Yor№'l.'1S8S dldl,; our temperance, men, h^ve borne ttiM discussion of the whole matter,
for Calais; Urbain В, Llewelyn, for Yar- —■ —— up against the hardships and dangers j He had the floor at six o’clock,
mouth; Gertie, Ogilvie, for Windsor; Gipsy, SPOKEN. , .-j, -,-- . : ' they have had to. face£*
°аГ Hillsboro’, May. 11, sch -ft it Flint,- for Bark Sagona, Thompson, from Belfast tor «
Newark NJ. Mlramichl, May 9, lat 47, Ion L I
* At Hillsboro, May 12, schs Sarah C Smith,
Wood, tor Newark, NJ; Helen M, Hatfield, 
for Moncton.

Azrlved. No longer any necessity to feel 
embarassed over unsightly 
waits. A new remedy has been 
discovered wh I ch removes 
warts, corns and bunions In 
a few days. A sure, safe and 
painless treatment.

Puumm'i Painless

ш Belyea, 

New
May U-Sch W H Waters, 12»,
_ New York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Ina, IU, Hanselpccker, from 
York, master, rosin, etc. „ ■ ,

Sch Cora L, 98, McGtlvray, from Frederic
ton tor Sydney with birch, and cld.

Sch Roger Drury, Henderson, from Hills
boro for Newark—at the Island.

Coastwise—Str Westport, 4*. Powell, from 
Westport: setos Economist, 13, Parker, from 
Quacc; Havelock, 33, James, from Campo- 
bello; John and Frank, 56, Teare, from 
Alma; Druid, 97, Sabean, from Alma and 
Point Wolfe.

May 12—Barktn Sunny South, 499, Crosby, 
from New York, Troop and Son, bal.

Sch Jennie C, Barton, from Boston, A W 
Adams, oil.

Sch Gecrgie E, 88, Barton, J A McAlary,

і from
a 8ft :• S

1 • B; ■

Г

First Opportunity Offered 
This Seesion і

: Castor!» Is for Infants and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drop^ 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor ether Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee 6$ thirty years* use by Millions 0£ 
Mothers. Caster!» destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. . Caster!» cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Caster!» assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 

healthy tod natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Blether's Friend.

hadII
1bal.E? Sch Olive J, 15, Johuson, from Lubec, 

master, bel. „ _ ,. s<h Clifford C, 96. Pederson, from Boston, 
D J Purdy, oil, etc. , „

Sch Frank L P. 124, Williams, from New 
Haven, F A Peters, tal. ; _

Sch Manuel R Curza (Am), 258, Spragg, 
from Boston, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Sch Rosa Mueller (Am), 241, McLean, from 
Boston, P McIntyre, bal. ' " , „ „

Cccstwlse—Schs Myra B, 90, Gale, from 
Quaco; str Alpha, 42, Clark, from Cheverie, 
and cleared ; schs Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, 
from Freeport; Alph В Parker, 39, Out
house, from Tiverton.

May 14—Sch Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, from 
Thomas ton, Elkin and Hatfield, bal. - 

Coastwise—Schs Sparmaker, 23, Living
ston, from Advocate Harbor; Chaparral, 38, 
Mills, from Windsor; L-M Ellis, 34,. Lent, 
from Westport; Eeete C. 72, Tufts, from 
Alma; Evelyn, 69, Tufts, from Quaco; Ethel 
B, 97, Reynolds, from Parrs boro; A Anthony, 
78. Pritchard, from Quaco; Lena_ Maud, 98, 
Giggey, from Point Wolfe; C J Colwell, 82, 
Leonardi' from Apple River; Tempet-ance 
Bell, 96, Tufts, fyom Advocate Harbor; Ro- 
wena. 96, StevenS, from Point Wolfe; Ethel,, 

Belleveau Cove; L’Edna, ,

Charlatans 
their vocation

-■

E 4

McMullen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier read 4he 
names of the meentoers of parliamentKit-

m
Ü
ш
r.'

Castoria. Castoria.BS:
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of Its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lo-well, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to childrea 
that I recommend it as superior to any pTr, 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Akchkr, M. D. Brooklyn, Л", УIV
V

22, Tralhan, from 
67, Siree, from Quaco. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF% Uil Poleon’e Nervlllne for all pain. І war.

I to.
Sch Uranus. McLean, for Thomaston.
Sch Maggie Miller, Granville, for Med

ford. ^
Coastwise—Schs Temple Bar, Gesher, for 

Bridgetown. Forest Flower, Roy, tor Jack
sonville; Susie Pearl, 'White, for _ Quaco; 
Rex, Sweet, tor do; Dora Canning, for 
Parrsboro- Str Westport; Powell, tor West- 
port; schs Little Annie, Poland, for Sandy 
Ccve; Arthur, Martell, for Louisburg, "str 
City of Montleello, Harding, for Yarmouth.

May 12—Barktn Eva Lynch, Halifax, for 
Liverpool. . , , „ ,

Sch Wentworth, Fitzpatrick, for Cork.
Sch Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for New York. 
Coastwise—Schs John T Cullindn, Cam

eron, for Alma; Alice, Benjamin, tor Parrs
boro; Myra B, Gale, tor Quaco: Ntua 
Blanche, Morrell, tor Freeport; Economist. 
Parker, for Hall’s Harbor.

May 14—Str Cumberland, Allan, for qps-
t0Coastwipe—Schs Temperance Bell,. Tufts, 
for Advocate Harbor; Gazelle, Morris, for 
Maitland; A Anthony, Pritchard, for Quaco; 

B, Reynolds, tor Parrsboro; Wascano,

r
І

re
w

APPEARS ON EVIRY WRAPPER.
NCW ve** C1TŸ-I THE CENTAUR

k

;
--

sons, at whom two must ha-vé nautical 
experience. One is nominated by the 
government, ome by the Montreal! pilot
age authority, and one by ttie licensed 
pilots. This court is to tieàr and Qfe- 
clde all complaints against pilots iti 
connection with accidents to shift£.

і, -АУч

ШіЬіе, under the pretence of placing 
the ballot on the edge of the table to 
tà*r oft the counterfoil, the- officer 

his left hand, leaving the false 
balilot on the table, as if it were the 
one from which toe counterfoil had 
just been torn. Under the pretence of 
putting the counterfoil in his pocket, 
the officer so disposed of both genuine 
ballot and counterfoil. Replying to 
Bir, LOlite DaVIes, Mr, Borden said 
tiiait lie Was ’■eading from an affidavit 
df James Pritchitt, sworn last De
cember. Pritohitt was now in Canada. 
Mr, Borden could not say whether his 
statements were true or false. He 
would only say that df they were false 
lié shotild be punished for having 
eworn to them. If they were true, 
the proper punishment should be in
flicted on toe eleven Brockville re
turning officers. In. any case 
defies given last year and offered now 
showed' that the investigation should 
be completed. He pointed out that 
toe affidavit offered toe first dear ex
planation why the returning officers 
put the counterfoils in their pockets, 
which was distinctly contrary to law. 
and which was not done by the con
servatives on either, occasions where 
they held polls. The affidavit explain
ed other surprising things in the two 
elections, and was consistent with the 
facts established in toe enquiry last 
year.
he would move that the speaker to 
not now leave the chair, but that it 
be resolved that-the case be referred 

to the committee of privi-

Ethel 
Balser, for Windier.

. DOMESTIC PORTS. ■ 
Arrived.

At Hillsboro. May 9, edits C R Flint, Max
well, from Boston; Harrÿ W Lewis, Reed, 
from' Hopewell Cape; May 10, sch Amt 
Louise, Lockwood, from Portland, Me.

At Parrsboro, May 10, schs Lygonla, Clark, 
from Bath; Demozelle. Cubelt, from Bucks- 
port; Urbain В, Llewelyn, from do; Comito, 
Salter, from Calais; Ethel B, Reynolds, from
StAt°H?m;boro, May 11, sfch Sarah C Smith. 
Wood, from Hopewell Cape. ' ‘ • -

At Hillsboro. May 12, sens Charlevoix, 
Pettis, from New York; Helen M, Hatfield, 
from St John.

OTTAWA, May 11.—The first gov
ernment business today was the fruit-, 
inspection bill, which provides theft 
apples and pears for export shall bfe. 
marked with the' names of. the pack* 
ers, the name of the variety of fruit 
and the size of the fruit in inches of 
diameter, and designation of . grade. 
,lt was objected that tire farmers.! 
and packers should have opportunity 

■ to see this bill, and after some dis
it was decided to stand the

MEMORANDA.

cussion
measure over for a few days tilt the 
packers are heard from.

This evening Mr. Fielding moved the1 
house into supply and Mr. Borden ofi 
Halifax tooik this, toe first opportun
ity, to discuss the West Huron and’. 
Brockville bases.

, the evi-. Cleared.

ONTARIO. ELECTION INIQUITIES..

After reciting his efforts to get this 
matter before the house and the com
mittee and referring to what hap
pened and what was proved last year,.
Mt. Bocden showed that toe govern
ment expressed great anxiety last 
year to go on with toe investigation..
•He had not observed the same desire 
on the part of the first minister this-; 
year.
Ridhard Cartwright Invited a full in
vestigation last year. As the oam-- 
mttbee reported at the end of last 
session that the investigation was In-i 
complete, the country had toe right; 
to expect that the premier himself 
would at toe opening of the session, 
have taken action to have the inquiry 
resumed. On toe contrary, the gov
ernment had Invoked toe rules of the
house to prevent him (Borden) getting the passage. tbat
the inquiry started again. Mr. Borden b^kc^S^n^°^pt. starret from'Phiu- 
quoted precedents to .toow that It wag fielphia,. arrived »t Cape Town with cargo 
a regular todrig foc - a. comahittee of bafily heated. _ ' _
inquiry which is not finished in <me Др Coring», ^
session to be resumed next year. He March g jn dietress. will be sold by auction
then went into'the" evidence given last in the Buenos Ayres Boca. The sale vni 
year, reading from toe-reports, espe- M&VsU
daily as to the bogus balliota. and- to that У,е *^іаі trip ot the Elder-Dempstcr
proof that more votes were oast for new 9,000 ton twin screw steamer,
McLean thanwere «mated for him. W ^
. After a careful and masterly review 'loEe upon fltteerl knots having been attain^ 

„ of the evidence concerning Returning ed. The trial trip was made with а м
OTTAWA, May I9l Sir Wi-frid officer Farr who ooalld not be- got and influential party on board. gea.

Laurier proposed his resolution to take hiere llast yea^ because he was kept out verTne “rnmi^s^toe wlth^as ^^ s a"dd
Monday hereafter ьог government ^ie way, but xvtho toM a Sri end. that mails tomorrow, and will sail on her lUa 
business. he h„d vatgd 22 times for Holmes on en voyage from. MoMtreaton Ju,;e0f

Mr. objected that this xvould tbat day; Mr-: Borden said there was ^ ‘storehJdere’"^ the® Shipowners' Mur™»
shut out has amendment of the Scott auffi<$Ient reason, in. view of the evi- insurance Co.. Limited, was held at ^ 
act and his prohibition resolution, and dencc that »be inquiry Should be re- company’s office on Wednesday mst Mr. Richard^n complained -that it Lme» to to Wsit Huron. to -ІЩ Ї*"5e= ’̂
shut out a bill of Ms. Brockville, Mr. Borden said he had The board of directors were re-tiect

The premier said he would carry out further evidence. He did not namely, George Movnce, » “ DeXv.
his „arrangement to give the prohibi- ” neceeaa2rT to read the test!- feriy ■*, c.
taon resolution a chance. mony that he had. but would indicate pointed Charles DeW. Smith, reside” ^,ur.

Mr. .Chariton read from a despatch }ts рщ-ovt не had a sworn state- Henry Dtmock, vice-president; a •• 
that toe United States section at the ment Шл1 аП: expert AV16US hired and ■^SlXSS^L^ ot New York report 
Paris exhibition would be closed on рудд to teach, deputy returning officers blowing charters: Ship Reeori. ",Ьір129-..; 
Sundays, but toe British and Cana- how tQ яц^ІЬіке batiato, that eleven land to U. K. or Continent, t;od.
dian would be open. He protested deputlee> atl & xvirnm were indicated W PW» hewm 4?!':M^vldeo, lu®^: 
emmet tore. by name, were sq instructed, and. that $n; Buenos'Ayi-ee. 'ni.SO, or й^аг^’ .V?'-

Hon. Mr. Fisher said toe Canadian forged ballats were given to these schooners Fred H. Gibson, bo*™l4e зііг- 
commissioners had been asked to se- instructed deputies, who were to be ^"e- „^lu^ctol W cems. « 

fcure the closing of the Canadian ex- pald five for each voted. The #
hdtoit- on Sundn>ys, but Mr. Tarte nad method of operation was t‘hen de- ry, Perth Amboy to SL John-, N- _• t0 St. 
recently informed him that he found The deputy was provided cents; Sower, same; Tay, Ft. L^(,r КІда.
it impoestole to get It closed with bogus ЬаШоКа. ready hdtieHed and 5Й6ей* to SL^ton® N. B.i coal, № «[ $»

Mir. MdMuMen said that this open w;tbout counter-foils. When a known Frank W„ Edgewater to Yamou« ^t(ir , 
violation of toe Lard’s day should not conservative voter appeared and ten- cents; Beaver, syne; Clayola. J,.
be tolerated. He would go in for a re- der9d Ma baHot toe returning officer Halitox^
solution in favor of bringing the ex- tcM>k it tn Ibis right hand. About the Bay Chaleur to New York, laui-jo Dover 
hiMts home. He moved toe adjourn- ttme he placed; hdls left hand on Lizzie D. Small. Port Reading Readiag t«
ment of the house. the table,.with a bogus ballot under татаотіьТме.Уто emti'and t'owu^.

Laurier—“Lost!” tt. Bringing his right hand to toe' back; Franklin to New Ytik, ston , _
The motion was declared lost.
Mr. Taylor brought up the case of 

a mam ■ from Prescott, who had been 
employed at Ogtieneburg, but lately 
was ordered home as am alien laborer.
He wanted to know why toe govern
ment did not enforce toe labor law of 
this country and reciprocate.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had no 
Information concerning the case.

The afternoon was devoted to a dis
cussion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e bill 
concerning seed grain indebtedness in 
the Northwest, which passed the com
mittee at six o’clock.

In toe evening the house went Into' 
committee on the pilotage bill, a gov
ernment measure to provide for toe 
esteibMBttment of a pilotage court for 
toe pilotage, district of Montreal. The 
court is to be composed of three per-

The discussion of the subject raised 
by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper eom- 

BOERS RENEW THE ATTACK ON | tinned till midnight..
Before adjournment Mr. McDougall 

of Oape Breton referred to a statement
pnKТТДШ1 Mav о_Pennamanuan River I PRETORIA, Saturday, May 12, via I appeared in the Halifax Chron-

Mei The perches in this river, which were I Lourenzo Marques. A war bulletin report of Mr. Logan’s speech on
removed Dec 31, 1899, x\ere replaced May 5 has been issued here announcing the budget. Mr. L/ogon was reported

buo/a in thir ttle British are advancing against the j to. have ^ that MfcDougall was one 
riyer, about the ‘st Croix River light sta- I fédérais at Halpmaaker -ind Tonger’s j ^ the conservative member® who 
tion/which were taken up Jan 19, were re- Nek. 1 waited upon the governor general to
r'iCe^nrtro 7 Rive^heM^L^r Stotind Rock Tha burghers this morning attacked j ask h,ls intervention agoimst Nova Sco- 
buoy No 3, a black "spar, which was re- Mafeking. j tia’S agreement wfto the Dominion
ported adrift April 21, was replaced May 3. The telegraphist at Malope says that I ^ Company: He- found this report 

“SÎBSïïlS’Jffik а heavy rifle and cannon fire was jalso in the Sydney Record. The state- 
în’tiuyKenoebee river above5Bathf Me, which heard before six o’etbek today and|ment was absolutely untrue, as hè 

were removed April 20, 1899, was completed I that the ^Kaffir location” was ji never waited upon any • one Rga<mst 
May U. • _ flames witliin an hour and was totally j, the Whitney eon tract. Mr. McDougail
Æto buoys’ іптГба^оГгіуег, Me* destroyed. At 10 o’clock, he adds, dld nat accuse Mr. Lagan of slandering 
»7neh were removed November 23, 1899, was I everything' was quiet. ' I-him, as he had examined tbe Hansard
cornpieted May 11. . "м„и,о I At a meeting of $50 Afrikander wo-|.repert and found' no such language as
is given by the Lfghthouse B^ra tbat the j men held yesterday, it was resolved |;tlle chronicle attributed to Mm. 
white spar dumping buoy in New York low- I to ask the government for arms and 
er bay has been moved at the request of the | ammunitiGn, and to süggest that they 
Supervisor of the harbor to a point, fn 30 ’
feet at mean low water, about % of a mile , ,, . . , „ ^ , . . . ,
northwesterly of Its former position on the I the town, who, they declared, "ought lierais tonight to Cartwright, who spoke 
following magnetic bearings: Coney Wand j tQ be figbting at the front.’’* The reso- | brie*fly and spoiled an otherwise good 
hS^°TsW;NS^n^:H?okm(roarni|hth“use", lutiôn was carried unanimously. Upeech by comparing Tupper to Kru-
SW^S. I The Volkstem asserti that the Brit- I ger, and stating tlh<at a® the latter had

WASHINGTON, D C, May lO-^îoticé is | ^s^ prisoners in the hands of the I soruight to stir up strife between the
Ibort May^.^m aUML°to be ltru°ck by Boers will first feel ttie effects of the I English and Dutch races in South
machinery during thick or foggy weather a j embargo placed on tinned meats and I Africa, so Tupper had sought to 
sirgle blow every 10 seconds, will be estab- j ci0thing destined for ttie Transvaal at I arouse race prejudices in Canada, 
lished oar. the structure recently erected on J “ _
<he southeasterly corner of the quartermas- | Lfciagoa алу. 
ter’e dock, on. the easterly ride ot Gover
nor’s Island and the westerly ride of But
termilk Channel, New York harbor. The 
structure Is a square pyramidal skeleton, 
painted drab, surmounted by a small white 
house. • ’

■■ і
/ь»

MAFEKING.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Sailed.
From Hopewell Capp, Stay Ю, str. Ctor- 

onea, Hasten, for London. , V.
From Jcfcgins, May 12, schs Wawbeek, for 

St John; Pearl, for Hillsboro:. Viet*, for 
Hairvey; Packet, tor Bridgetown,

In view of these circumstances.

Sir Wifflfrid Laarier and 6ir.'
once more 
leges.

It was now midnight, and Sir ьош.- 
Davies moved the adjournment of th-- 
debate, and toe house adjourned.

BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Dublin,. May 11. str Dunmore Head, 

Burns, from St John.
At Hong Kong, May 12, str, Entprèss of 

Japan, from Vancouver. . v' •
At Barbados, April 22, brig Dawn, Mer

chant, from Jersey; 22nd, bark ulenafton, 
Mvndy, from Fata; May 11th, sch,F В Wade, 
Day, from Trinidad

MARINE MATTERS.
Steamer Lucerne,, Capt. Cross, whu-li ar

rived at Liverpool on the 10th from - • 
.John, N. ,B., lost part ot her deckload ouSoiled.

From Dover, May 8, hark Naja, for .New
From Liverpool May 10, bark Droningen, 

for Llscombe; Uth, bark Ursa Major, Gun
derson, for St John.

From Cork, May 11, bark Helmdal, Han
sen, for Nova Scctta. _

From Birkenhead, May 11, bark Etnar 
Tambarskjélver, Carlson, for Campbellton.

From Glaeson Dock, May 10, bàrk Pons 
Aelli, Hansen, tor Dalsousle:

From Freeton, May 10, bark Audhild, Aas, 
for Cape Tormentiné.

From Barbados, April 20, bark Albatross, 
for Montreal; 25th, sch Moss

NOTESh
do the work of the men officials in A banquet was given by Ontario lib-

Port

В
Chalmers.
Rose, for St John.

COMPROMISE RESOLUTION.
BOSTON, May 14.— The lower 

branch of the Massachusetts legisla
ture this afternoon passed a compro
mise «solution on the Boer' was, con
gratulating President McKinley upon 
the attitude which he has maintained, 
with an amendment expressing a hope 
that peace might soon be 
with honor of Great Britain and inde
pendence for the republics.

' The resolution had its inception some 
three months ago, when representa
tive Watson (democrat) of Boston in
troduced one congratulating President 
Kruger upon his attitude towards 
Great Britain. After a hearing the 
committee on federal regulations re
ported it, but substituted President 
McKinley’s name for that of President 
Kruger. Representative Watson then 
offered at: amendment expressing the 
hope that peace might soon be de- 
clt-red, and It was on' this amendment 
that the house debated. After nearly 
two hours of warm discussion, partici
pated tn by nearly a score of members, 
the amendment was finally adopted 
and the resolution passed by a vote of 
98 to 16.

FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived. і,k

At New York, May 9, ship Andromeda, 
Fulton, from Hamburg; sch Melba, Parker, 
from Macoris. .

At ' Mobile, Ala, May 9, seh Bonitorm, 
Jcues. from Ruatan. ■ , _ _ ,

At Baltimore, May 9, sch Evolution, Gale, 
from St Kitts.

At Salem,
from Quaco. to. _ . _
. At Newport News, May 10, bark Dunstaff-, 
nage, Forbes, from Philadelphia (to repair).

At Port Blakely, wash. May 9. shl* Lanc
ing, Chapman, from Port Gamble tor Aus
tralia. _ -

At Boston. May 1, sch D W B, Holder, 
from St John.

At Chetoo, May 10, ship Brynhllda, 
Meikle, from New York. ,

At New York, May 14, sch D Gilford, from 
Advocate Harbor. ■ _

At Norfolk, May 12, sob Fred H Gibson, 
Publieover, from Baltimore.

At Wilmington, N C, May 11, sch Lillie, 
Davis, from New York.

At Havana, May 3, sch Florence R Hew- 
son, Patterson, from Mobile.

Alt Savannah. May 11, sch Bessie Parker, 
Carter, from Cardenas.

At Amsterdam,' May 11, ship Thomas Hil- 
yard, Robbineon, from Ship Island.

At St Nazaire, May 7, bark Thomas Perry, 
Mattson, from Pensacola.

At Buenos Ayres, May 8, bark Lancefleld, 
Grant, from New York.

I Two steamers arrived at West Bay last 
Friday to load deals.

' MARRIAGESMay 11, sch Abana, $Wd, declared ap-
B0YD-HAWTHORNK—At the rectory. Can-

йот: m
bury, Arnold E. Boyd ot Benton to Annie 
A. .Hawthorne of Waweig. 

STRBET-DAVIS—At All Sainte’ church, 
Dorchester, Mass., May 9th, by the Rev. 
Chartes T. Whietemore. Alice Rosalind, 
daughter ot Warwick W. Street, to Geo. 
Adams Davis, son ot Dr. Wesley Dâvis,

May 10th, In this 
F. Fotherlngbam,

Worcester, Mass.
WESLEY-DICKSON—On 

city, by the Rev. T.
Fred C: Wesley, to Lizzie Dickson.

WITHCOMB-FOSTER—At North Lake, N.B., 
May • 10th, by the Rev. J. E. Flewelling, 
redtor ot Canterbury, Joseph W. With- 
comb of Cohasset to Miss Emma A. Foster 
ot North Lake.

I DEATHS. *
and’

BOYD—In this city, N. E.. on May 11th, T. 
H. Boyd, aged 70 years, leaving a wife and 
seven children.

FAIRWEATHER—On Sunday morning. May 
l3th, Reginald R. Fairweather, B. C. L., 
barrister, son ot the late Charles H. Fair- 
weather, aged 25 years.

HARVEY—In this city, on May 13th, alter 
a lingering illness. Prudence E., beloved 
wite ot Henry P. Harvey, aged 61 years. 

HARRINGTON—In Boston, on May 13th, 
Martha, beloved wife of James Harring
ton, and youngest daughter ot the late 
Edward Hayes, ar.

KILPATRICK—At Upham, Kings county, on 
May 6th, the wife of Benjamin Kilpatrick, 
aged 66 years, leaving tour sons and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss. She 
was a native of St. Martins.

SCOTT—At Canterbury Station, N. B., May 
11th, of pneumonia, Eliza, beloved wite ot 
Richard Scott, leaving a husband and tour 
chUdren to mourn their loss.

THORNE—On May 14th, alter a lingering 
Illness, Flossie May, second daughter of 
B. W. and Mary Thorne, aged 18 years.

Cleared.
At New York, May 9, sch Lily, Marstere, 

for Windsor; Frank W, Cole, tor Yarmouth; 
Tav, Cochran, for St John.

Alt Mobile, May 9, str Rotherfieli, Cox, tor 
Dcrdrecht.

At Norfolk, M»y 0, sch Patriot, Decastc, 
tor Englishtowu, NS.

At Ship Island. Mey 9, bark Levuka, Har
ris. for Newport, Eng.

At New York, May 10, schs Thistle, 
Sleeves, for Elizabethport; Ayr, Odell, lor 
Fredericton; Marlon, Greenfield, tor St 
lohn' Reporter, Cilchrist, for do.

At Baltimore, May 10, sch Fred H Gibson,
PAti<MobUef May 10, sch Bahama, Ander-

SCAt Genoa/Amdi 28 bark Maria (late Ag-

str .Semantha. tor
Miramichi.

\
-

TO WELCOME THÈB PEACE DELE
GATES.

BOSTON, May 14.— Should the en
voys of the South African republics 
visit this city they will be entertained 
by a committee composed ot five mem
bers of the board of aldermen, eight 
of the council and a general com
mittee of 25 citizens. A special com
mittee will escort them hire from 
Washington, and historic Faneuil 
haJl will be thrown open for a recep
tion. This evening there was a meet
ing ot a number of prominent citizens, 
at which preliminary arrangements 
■were begun and every effort will be 
made to give the foreigners a cordial 
welcon^e.
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From Boston. May 8, i 

for Partridge Island.
І Rosa Mueller,І k
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